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SECURITY AGREEMENT 
" THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Agreement'') is made effective "upon 
execution, by and among Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company 
("Lender''), Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
("HPGC"), Hunter's Point Development Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("HPDC"), Gregory 
0, Bullock and Jeanette Bullock (collectively, "Bullock"), HPGC, HPDC and Bullock are 
sometimes collectivdy referred to herein as "Borrower"), and Belt Creek, LLC an Idaho limited 
liability company, ("Accommodation Party"). 
RECITALS: 
A. The Borrower and the Lender have entered into a Master Credit 
Agreement dated as of even date herewith, (as amended and in effect from time to time, the 
"Master Credit Agreement"), 
" B. It is a condition precedent to the making of fmancial accommodations to 
Borrower by the Lender under the Master Credit Agreement that the Borrower shall have granted 
the secwity interest contemplated by this Agreement. " 
NOW, THEREFORE, in order to induce the Lender to make the loans under the 
Master Credit Agreement, the Borrower and Accommodation Party agrees with the Lender as 
follows: " 
1. Definitions. All capitalized tenns used in this Agreement without 
definitions shall have the respective meanings provided therefor in the Master Credit Agreement. 
All terms defined in the Uniform Commercial Code ("VCC") of the State and used in this 
agreement shall have the same defini tions as specified therein; provided, howeyer, that the term 
"instrument" shall be as such teim as defined in Article 9 of the VCC of the State rather thaii 
Article 3. 
1.1 The term "Collateral" means the property and rights described in 
Exhibit No.1 hereto. 
1.2 The term "Event of Default" as used herein, means the failure of 
the Borrower to payor perform any of the Obligations as and when due to be paid or performed. 
1.3 The term "Obligations" means all of the indebtedness, obligations, 
and liabilities of the Borrower to the Lender, individually or collectively, whether direct or 
indirect, joint or several, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or hereafter 
arising under or in respect of the Master Credit Agreement, any promissory notes or other 
instruments or agreements executed and delivered pursuant thereto or in connection therewith or 
this Agreement. . 
1.4 The term "State" means the State ofIdaho, 
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2. Assignment and Grant of Security Interest. To secure the Obligations, 
the Borrower assigns and pledges to the Lender and grants to the Lender a security interest in the 
Collateral. 
3. Authorization to File Financing Statements. The Borrower irrevocably 
authorizes the Lender at any time and from time to time to file in the Sate any initial fimlncing 
statements and amendments thereto that 1) indicate the Collateral 2) as all assets of the Borrower 
described above, regardless of whether any particular asset comprised in the Collateral falls 
within the scope of Article 9 of the UCC of the State or such jurisdiction, or 3) as being of an 
equal or lesser scope or with greater detail, and 4) contain any other information required by 
Part 5 of Article 9 of the UCC of the State for the sufficiency or filing office acceptance of any 
financing statement or amendment, including 5) whether the Borrower is an organization, the 
type of organization and any organization identification number issued to the Borrower and, 
6) in the case of a financing statement filed as a fixture filing or indicating Collateral as as-
extracted collateral or timber to be cut, a sufficient description of real property to which the 
Collateral relates. The Borrower shall furnish any such information to the Lender promptly upon 
request 
4. Other ACtions. The Borrower shall take any action reasonably requested 
by the Lender to insure the attachment, perfection and first priority of, and the ability of the' 
Lender to enforce, the Lender's security interest in any and all of the Collateral including, 
without limitation, 1) executing, delivering and, where appropriate, filing financing statements 
and amendments relating thereto under the VCC, to the extent, if any, that the Borrower's 
signature thereon is required therefor, 2) causing the Lender's name to be noted as secured party 
on any certificate of title for a titled good if such notation is a condition to attachment, 
perfection, or priority of, or ability of the Lender to enforce, the Lender's security interest in 
such Collateral, 3) complying with any provision of any statute, regulation, or treaty of the 
United States as to any Collateral if compliance with 'such provision is a condition to attachment; 
perfection, or priority of, or ability of the Lender to enforce, the Lender's security interest in 
such Collateral, and 4) obtaining governmental and other third-party consents and approvals, 
including without limitation any consent of any licensor, lessor, or other person obligated on 
Collateral. 
5. Representations and Warranties Concerning the Collateral. The 
Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows: Borrower is the owner of the 
Collateral, free from any adverse lien, security interest, or other encumbrance, except for the 
security interest created by this Agreement and other liens permitted by the Master Credit 
Agreement. 
6. Covenants Concerning Collateral, Etc. The Borrower further covenants 
with the Lender as follows: 1) except for the security interest herein granted, and as otherwise 
provided in the Loan Documents, the Borrower shall be the owner of the Collateral free from 
any lien, security interest, or other encumbrance, and the Borrower shall defend the same against 
all claims and demands of all persons at any time claiming the same or any interests therein 
adverse to the Lender, 2) the Borrower shall not pledge, mortgage, or create, or suffer to exist a 
(--
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security interest in the Collateral in favor of any person other than the Lender, except for liens, if 
any, permitted by the Master Credit Agreement, 3) the Borrower will permit the Lender, or its 
designee, to inspect the books and records of Bullock-King, LLC, Belt Creek, LLC, and Board 
Creek, LLC at any reasonable time, wherever located, 4) the Borrower will pay promptly when 
due all taxes, assessments, governmental charges, and levies upon the Collateral or incurred in 
connection with the use or operation of such Collateral or incurred in connection with this 
Agreement, and 5) the Borrower will not sell or otherwise dispose, or offer to sell or otherwise 
dispose, of the Collateral or any interest therein except as permitted by the Master Credit 
Agreement. 
6. Collateral Protection Expenses; Preservation of Collateral. 
6.1 Expenses Incurred by Lender. In its discretion at any time aft~r 
such notice to Borrower as may be required by the Master Credit Agreement the Lender may pay 
and discharge taxes, encumbrances, any other obligations, at any time levied or placed upon, or 
asserted to be due and owing, with respect to any of the Collateral. The Borrower agrees to 
reimburse the Lender on demand for any and all expenditures so made. The Lender shall have 
no obligation to the Borrower to make any such expenditures, nor shall the making thereof 
relieve the Borrower of any default. ' 
6.2 Lender's Obligations and Duties. Anything herein to the 
contrary notwithstanding, the Borrower shall remain liable under each contract or agreement 
comprised in the Collateral to be observed or performed by the Borrower thereunder. The Lender 
shall not have any obligation or liability under any such contract or agreement by reason of or 
arising out of this Agreement or the receipt by the Lender of any payment relating to any of the 
Collateral, nor shall the Lender be obligated in any manner to perform any of the obligations of 
the Borrower under or pursuant to any such contract or agreement, to make inquiry as to the 
nature or sufficiency of any payment received by the Lender in respect of the Collateral· or as to 
the sufficiency of any performance by any party under any such contract or agreement, to 
present or file any claim, to take any action to enforce any performance, or to collect the 
payment of any amounts which may have been assigned to the Lender or to which the Lender 
may be entitled at any time or times. The Lender's sole duty with respect to the custody, safe 
keeping, and physical preservation of the Collateral in its possession, under § 9-207 of the VCC 
of the State or otherwise, shall be to deal with such Collateral in the same manner as the Lender 
deals with similar property for its own account. 
7. Notification to Account Debtors. If an Event of Default shall have 
occurred and be continuing, the Borrower. shall, at the request of the Lender, notify account 
debtors and other persons obligated on any of the Collateral of the security interest of the Lender 
in any account, chattel paper, general intangible, instrument, or other Collateral and that payment 
thereof is to be made directly to the Lender or to any financial institution designated by the 
Lender as the Lender's agent therefor, and the Lender may itself, if an Event of Default shall 
have occurred and be continuing, without notice to or demand upon the Borrower, so notify 
account debtors and other persons obligated on Collateral. After the making of such a request or 
the giving of any such notification, the Borrower shall hold any proceeds of collection of 
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accounts, chattel paper, general intangibles, instruments, and other Collateral received by the 
Borrower as trustee for the Lender without commingling the same with other funds of the 
Borrower and shall turn the same over to the Lender in the identical form received, together with 
any necessary endorsements or assignments. The Lender shall apply the proceeds of collection 
of accounts, chattel paper, general intangibles, instruments, and other Collateral received by the 
Lender to the Obligations, such proceeds to be immediately entered after final payment in cash 
or other immediately available funds of the items giving rise to them. 
, 8. Remedies. If an Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, 
the Lender may, without notice to or demand upon the Borrower, declare this Agreement to be in 
default, and the Lender shall thereafter have in any jurisdiction in which enforcement hereof is 
. sought, in addition to all other rights and remedies, the rights and remedies of a secured party 
under the UCC of the State or of any jurisdiction in which Collateral is located, including, 
without limitation, the right to take possession of the Collateral, and for that purpose the Lender 
may, so far as the Borrower can give authority therefor, enter upon any premises on which the 
Collateral may be situated and remove the same there from. The Lender may in its discretion 
require the Borrower to assemble all or any part of the Collateral at such location or locations 
within the jurisdiction(s) of the Borrower's principal office(s) or at such other locations as the 
Lender may reasonably designate. Unless the Collateral is perishable or threatens to decline 
speedily in value or is of a type customarily sold on a recognized market, the Lender shall give 
to the Borrower at least ten Business Days prior written notice of the time and place of any 
public sale of Collateral or of the time after which any private sale or any other intended 
disposition is to be made. The Borrower acknowledges that ten Business Days prior written 
notice of such sale or sales shall be reasonable notice. 
9. Standards for Exercising Remedies. To the extent that applicable law 
imposes duties on the Lender to exercise remedies in a commercially reasonable manner, the 
Borrower acknowledges and agrees that it is not commercially unreasonable for the Lender 1) to 
fail to incur expenses reasonably deemed significant by the Lender to prepare Collateral for 
disposition, 2) to fail to obtain third-party consents for access to Collateral to be disposed of, or 
to obtain or, if not required by other law, to fail to obtain governmental or third-party consents 
for the collection or disposition of Collateral to be collected or disposed of, 3) to fail to exercise 
collection remedies against account debtors or other persons obligated on Collateral or to remove 
liens or encumbrances on or any adverse claims against Collateral, 4) to exercise collection 
remedies against account debtors and other persons obligated on Collateral directly or through 
the use of collection agencies and other collection specialists, 5) to advertise dispositions of 
Collateral through publications or media of general circulation, whether or not the Collateral is 
of a specialized nature, 6) to contact other persons, whether or not in the same business as the 
Borrower, for expressions of interest in acquiring all or any portion of the Collateral, 7) to hire 
one or more professional auctioneers to assist in the disposition of Collateral, whether or not the 
collateral is of a specialized nature, 8) to dispose of Collateral by utilizing Internet sites that 
provide for the auction of assets of the types included in the Collateral or that have the 
reasonable capability of doing so, or that match buyers and sellers of assets, 9) to dispose of 
assets in wholesale rather than retail markets, 10) to disclaim disposition warranties, 11) to 
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purchase insurance or credit enhancements to insure the Lender against risks of loss, collection, 
or disposition of Collateral or to provide to the Lender a guaranteed return from the collection or 
disposition of Collateral, or 12) to the extent deemed appropriate by the Lender, to obtain the 
services of other brokers, investment banker, consultants, and other professionals to assist the 
Lender in the collection or disposition of any of the Collateral. The Borrower acknowledges that 
the purpose of this Section is to provide nonexhaustive indications of what actions or omissions 
by the Lender would not be commercially unreasonable in the Lender's exercise of remedies 
against· the Collateral and that other actions or omissions by the Lender shall not be deemed 
commercially unreasonable solely on account of not being indicated in this Section .. Without 
limitation upon the foregoing, nothing contained in this Section shall be construed to grant any 
rights to the Borrower or to impose any duties on the Lender that would not have been granted or. 
imposed by this Agreement or by applicable law in the absence of this Section 13. 
10. No WaiVer by Lender, Etc. The Lender shall not be deemed to have 
waived any of its rights upon or under the Obligations or the Collateral unless such waiver shall 
be in writing and signed by the Lender. No delay or omission on the part of the Lender in 
exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right. A waiver on any 
one occasion shall not be (;onstrued as a bar to or waiver of any right on any future occasion. All 
rights and remedies of the Lender with respect to the Obligations or the Collateral, whether 
evidenced hereby or by any other instrument or papers, shall be cumulative and may be 
exercised singularly, alternatively, successively, or concurrently at such time or at such times as 
the Lender deems expedient. 
11. Suretyship Waivers by Borrower. The Borrower waives demand, 
notice, protest, notice of acceptance of this Agreement, notice of loans made, credit extended, 
Collateral received or delivered or other action taken in reliance hereon, and all other demands 
and notices of any description. With respect to both the Obligations and the Collateral, the 
Borrower assents to any extension or postponement of the time of payment or any other 
indulgence, to any substitution, exchange, or release of or failure to perfect any security interest 
in any Collateral, to the addition or release of any party or person primarily or secondarily liable, 
to the acceptance of partial payment thereon and the settlement, compromising, or adjusting of 
any thereof, all in such manner and at such time or times as the Lender may deem advisable. The 
Lender shall have no duty as to the collection or protection of the Collateral or any income 
thereon, nor as to the preservation of rights against prior parties, nor as to the preservation of any 
rights pertaining thereto beyond the safe custody thereof as set forth in this Agreement. The 
Borrower further waives any and all other suretyship defenses. 
12. Marshalling. The Lender shall not be required to marshal any present or 
future collateral security (including, but not limited to, this Agreement and the Collateral) for, or 
other assurances of payment of, the Obligations or any of them or to resort to such collateral 
security or other assurances of payment in any particular order, and all of its rights hereunder 
and in respect of such collateral security and other assurances of payment shall be cumulative 
and in addition to all other rights, however existing or arising. To the extent that it lawfully may, 
the Borrower agrees that it will not invoke any law relating to the marshalling of collateral which 
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might cause delay in or impede the enforcement of the Lender's rights under this Agreement or 
under any other instrument creating or evidencing any of the Obligations or under which any of 
the Obligations is outstanding or by which any of the Obligations is secured or payment thereof 
is otherwise assured, and, to the extent that it lawfully may, the Borrower hereby irrevocably 
waives the benefits of all such laws. 
13. Proceeds of Dispositions; Expenses. The Borrower shall pay to the 
Lender on demand any and all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements, 
. incurred or paid by· the Lender in protecting, preserving, or enforcing the Lender's rights under 
or in respect of any of the Obligations or any of the Collateral. After deducting all of said 
expenses, the residue of any proceeds of collection or sale of the Obligations or Collateral shall, 
to the extent actually received in cash, be applied to the payment of the Obligations in such order 
or preference as the Lender may detennine or in such order or preference as is provided in the 
Master Credit Agreement, proper allowance and provision being made for any Obligations not 
then due. Upon the .final payment and satisfaction in full of all of the Obligations and after 
making any payments required by §§ 9-608(a)(l)(C) or 9-6l5(a)(3) of the UCC of the State, any 
excess shall be returned to the Borrower, and the Borrower shall remain liable for any deficiency 
in the payment of the Obligations. 
14. Overdue Amounts. Until paid, all amounts due and payable by the 
Borrower hereunder shall be a debt secured by the Collateral and shall bear, whether before or 
after judgment, interest at the rate of interest for overdue principal set forth in the Master Credit 
Agreement. 
15. Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction. This Agreement is made in 
the state ofIdaho, which state the parties agree has a substantial relationship to the parties and to 
the underlying transaction embodied hereby. Accordingly, in all respects, including, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, matters of construction, validity, enforceability and 
performance, this Agreement and the obligations arising hereunder and thereunder shall be 
governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the state of Idaho applicable to 
contracts made and performed in such state and any applicable law of. the United States of 
America. Each party unconditionally and irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent permitted by 
law, any claim to assert that the law of any jurisdictjon other than the state of Idaho governs this 
Agreement. 
17. Notices. Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, all notices or 
demands by either party relating to this Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be served in 
accordance with the provisions of the Master Credit Agreement. 
18. Miscellaneous. The headings of each section of this Agreement are for 
convenience only and shall not define or limit the provisions thereof. This Agreement and all 
rights and obligations hereunder shall be binding upon the Borrower and its respective 
successors and assigns, and shall inure to the benefit of the Lender and its successors and 
assigns. If any term of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable, the 
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validity of all other terms hereof shall in no way be affected thereby, and this Agreement shall be 
construed and be enforceable· as if such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable term had not been 
included herein. The Borrower acknowledges receipt ofa copy of this Agreement. 
19. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be deemed an original and all of 
which taken together shall be deemed to be one and the same Agreement. . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, intending to be legally bound,the Borrower has caused this 
Agreement to be executed as of the date first written above. 
BORROWER: (HPGC) BORROWER: (HPDC) 
Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC, 
an Idaho Limited liability company 
BORROWER: 
Gregory O. Bullock 
Belt Creek, LLC, an Idaho limited 
company 
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Hunter's Point Development 
Corporation, an Idaho corporation 
BORROWER: 
Jeanette E. Bullock 
• 
• 
EXHIBIT NO.1 
ATTACHMENT TO SECURITY AGREEMENT 
AND UCC-l 
1. Right, title and interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock in that certain Vacant 
Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For Earnest Money, dated May 15, 
2006, bearing ID # SHHP20A, wherein Assignee is identified as "Buyer", and Edward D. Shank and 
Grace Shank are identified as " Seller". 
2. Right, title and membership interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock, 
("Membership Interest"), in Bullock-King Investment, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
("Bullock King"), including, but not limited to (i) said Assignor's respective undivided interest in 
the proceeds of that certain Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For 
Earnest Money, dated May 2,2005, bearing ID # GGJl11, wherein Bullock-King, JTAP, LLC 
(Agenbroad), and B & F, Inc., are collectively identified as "Seller", and Lance Thueson and/or 
assigns is identified as " Buyer", ("Contract"), and (ii) a portion of the real property described in the 
Contract 
3. Right, title and membership interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock in (i) Belt 
Creek, LLC, an Idaho limited liability Company ("Belt Creek"). 
4. Right, title and membership interest of Belt Creek in Board Creek, lLC, an Idaho limited liability 
Company ("Board Creek''), including Belt Creek's membership interest in the Lake and Orchard 
Parcel, Cas described by the Loan Documents), owned by Board Creek. 
. . 
5. The targeted total of 450 golfmemberships, now existing or hereafter created, for use in the golf 
course to be constructed upon the Real Property as part of the Project (as described in the Loan 
Documents). 
6. All accounts and/or rights to payment from any utility company, including the Idaho Power 
{Company} Rebates, (as defIned in the Loan Documents). 
7. All accounts and/or rights to payment to any Debtor, or their respective assigns, in 
accordance with Section 8.13 of the Master Declaration Of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions 
And Easements For Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, recorded as Instrument No. 
200618670, records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
8. All rights/shares in irrigation companies and/or ditch companies providing water to any portion 
of the real property described in Exhibit No.2, including, but not limited to, Boise-Kuna Irrigation 
District Assessment No. BK119 for 25.6 acres, and (U) the Nampa-Meridian Inigation District 
Assessment No. 2063B- for 43.13 acres. 
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9. All plans, which includes the construction plans, working drawings, specifications, surveys, 
engineering, designs, and/or plans for any portion of Hunters Point Planned Unit Development, 
including, but not limited to, the golf course and any subdivision(s) therein, whether now existing· 
or hereafter created. 
10. Proceeds of any of the above . 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
PARCELl 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter corner), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
South 00° 47' 33 JI West a distance of 1001.13 feet along the west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 88° 11' 42" East a distance of25.01 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
along the southerly boundary of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community" the 
following course and distances; thence 
South 8go 11' 42" East a distance of977.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 46° 19' 50" East a distance of30.07 feet to a point; thence 
South 02° 48' 28" East a distance of300.93 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 28' 05" East a distance of 454.80 feet to a point; thence leaving said southerly boundary 
South 55° 37' 48" East a distance of 83.25 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Lookout Ridge at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Lookout Ridge at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Comm.unity~' the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 36' 31" East a distance of 892.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 14' 40" East a distance of37.09 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly boundary 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of281.05 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 160.53 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest to a point on the east boundary of the Southwest Quarter of the South:west 
Quarter; thence 
South 88° 40' OS" West a distance of 1443.58 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of 1614.28 feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
PARCEL IA: (Right-of-Way Description 4) 
A parcel of land being a portion of Government Lot 4 and a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNlNG at the Southeast comer of said Government Lot 4, said comer monumented with a 3 inch brass 
disk; thence 
South 88° 40' 05" West a distance of 1469.70 feet along the southerly boundary of said Government Lot 4 to the 
southwest comer of said Government Lot 4; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of30.02 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 40' 05" East a distance of 1468.59 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Government Lot 4 to a point; thence 
North 88° 42' 53" East a distance of 160.55 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
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8ffArr 
South 000 17' 14" East a distance of30.00 feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter; thence 
Soutb 880 42' 53" West a distance of 160.00 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGlNNlNG. 
PARCEL 2 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (Wes~ Quarter comer)~ said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.0 1 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 000 47' 33" West a distance of50.0! feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest to a point on the west boundaiy of North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community"; thence 
South 000 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundary to the southwest comer of said North 
Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly boundary of said North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 700 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 04' 11" East a distance of 908.23 feet to the southeast corner of said North Slope at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community", said point also being a point on the westerly boundary of 
Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development" A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 11' 03" West a distance of 98.62 feettothe beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 30° 13' 08", having a radius of 372.00 feet, and whose 
long ohord bears South 15° 14' 42" West a di,stance of 193.93 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary, '. .. ': '" . 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 15I'.S3 feet to a point; thence' , 
South 28° 10' 22" West a distance of 52. 54 feetto a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 1.67 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° OS' 13" West a distance of380.60 feet to the northeast comer of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the northerly boundary of said The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community" 
the following course and distances; thence 
South 85° 33' 07" West a distance of316.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 65° 59' 23" West a distance of 306.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 36° 36' 26" West a dist~ce of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 20' 04" West a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 680 34' 22" West a distance of 368.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° IS' 50" West a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence , 
North SOO 31' 16" West a distance ofS9.75 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
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along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 33° 01' 47", having a radius of 190.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 82° 57' 50" West a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 26' 57" West a distance ofl09.14 feetto the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve tmning to the right through an angle of32° 12' 34", having a radius of250.00 feet, and whose 
lOllgphQrQ b.~~s South 82° 33' 14" W~.~!.~.9i!)!@ge of 1~8.7QJeetto a point; thence 
North 81 ° 20' 30" West a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47'33" East a distance of 600.34 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion ofilie Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
comer) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West, a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast comer of Government Lot 3 of said Section 31 said comer lies 
North 89°22'22" Bast, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter comer); thence 
South 0°18'28" East, a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
North 89°41'32" East, a distance of601.78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to the POINT OF BBGINNING, said point monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East, a distance of 84.23 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0°44'33" East, a distance of 101.91 feetto a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 68~2'18" West, a distance of 116.83 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18°07'00" Bast, a distance of79.56 feet to the POINT OF BEG1NN1NG. 
PARCEL 2A: (50.00-Foot Deeded Right-of-Way) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West ofthe Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22'22" East a distance of25.01 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BBG1NNING; thence continuing 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 996.68 feet along said north boundary to the northwest comer of North Slope 
Subdivision; thence 
South 00° 01' 06" East a distance of50.00 feet along the west boundary of said North Slope Subdivision to a 
point; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West a.distance of997.39 feetparalIel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance ofSO.Ol feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the PONT OF BEG1NN1NG. 
(r-- PARCEL 2B 
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A parcel of land being a portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
corner) said corner monumented with a 3 incli diameter aluiniliiim disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West,.a distance of 1323 .51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast comer of Government Lot 3 of said Section 31 said corner lies 
North 89°22'22" East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter corner); thence 
South 0°18'28" East, a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
North 89°41'3211 East, a distance of 601.78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary·of said Government Lot 3 
to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said point monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East, a distance of 84.23 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0°44'33" East, a distance of 1 0 1.91 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 681122'18 11 West, a distance of 1 16.83 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18°07'00" E~ a distance of79.56 feet tothe POlNT OF BEGINN1N<;J. 
PARCEL2C 
Ingress-Egress Easement: 
A 28.00 foot wide strip of land over and across an existing paved driveway. intended to be a temporary across for 
the purposes of ingress/egress. 
Said strip ofland located in a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and in a portion of 
GovemmentLot 3 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 3 1 (center quarter comer) said 
corner monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West, a distance of 1154.75 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEG1NNlNG, said point lies 
North 891122'22" East, a distance of 168.76 feet from the Northeast comer of said Government Lot 3; thence 
South 0°16'07" Bast, a distance of 1020.76 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°52'56" East, a distance of 429.66 feet to a point; thence 
South 18°07'00" West, a distance of 57.10 feet to a point; thence 
North 69°37'11" West, a distance of74.91 feet to a point; thence 
South 8~52'56" West, a distance of 889.38 feet to a point; thence 
North 0°07'04" WeSt, a distance of28.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°52'56" East, a distance of519.75 feetto a point; thence 
North 0°16'07" West, a distance of 1020.51 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter; 
thence 
North 89°22'22" East, a distance of28.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEGINNlNG. 
PARCEL 3 
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This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COl\1MENCING at the southeast comer of said Southwest, (South Quarter comer), said corner monumented with 
a 5/S:inch iron pin; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 feet along the south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest to a point; thence 
North 07° IS' 20" East a distance of 3 0.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the So~thwest Quarter to a point on the easterly boundary of Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the easterly boundary of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's PoiDt Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
North 01° 17' 07" West a distance of 117.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 20° 06' 56", having a radius of 740.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 11° 20'35/1 West a distance of258.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 21 ° 24' 03 " West a distance of 145.84 feetto the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuining to the right through an angle of 51 ° 45' 19", having a radius of 467.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 04° 28' 37" 'East a distance of 407.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 98.45 feet to a point; thence 
. North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 103.00 feet to a point; thence leaving said easterly boundary 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 411.85 feet along the road right of way to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius of 20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
along said right of way the following course and distances; thence 
South 59° 38'44" East a distance of 72.06 feet to the beginningofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 28° 56' 25". having a radius of 189.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of94.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 153.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 30° 34' 17", having a radius of 115.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 73° 18' 00" East a distance of 60.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 58° 00' 51" East a distance of139.48 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through 17° 03' 35", having a radius of 171.00 feet, and whose long chord 
hears South 66° 32' 39/1 East a distance of 52.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 66° 21' 14", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 41 0 53' 49" East a distance of 21.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of 196.92 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of South Basin at Hunters 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the northerly and westerly boundaries of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 
"A GolfCommunity" the following course and distances; thence 
South 86° 49' 32" West a distance of 109.17 feetto a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of 91.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 05° 39' 21" West a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
South 07° IS' 20" West a distance of 506.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGlNNlNG. 
PARCEL 3A: (Right-of-Way Description 3) 
1QQ 
• 
o 
• 
( 
. EXHIBIT "A" 
SEEArr 
A parcel of Jand being a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter 
C<?~~r !?fS~ct!9n 31.)~ saicl.C?orne!~~gugt~l!ted w.i~.~.5!8 inchi!0l?:.l~in~ ili.:~nce. ..... .. . ... 
South 88° 42'53" West a distance of210.19 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 492.94 feet along said southerly boundary to a point; thence 
North 0 1 ° 17' 07" West a distance of 30.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 42' 53" East a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 07° 15' 20" West a distance of 3 0.34 feetto the POINT OF BBG1NN1NG. 
PARCEL 4 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (southwest comer of Section 32), said comer 
monumented with a brass disk; thence 
South 89° 04'29" Bast a distance ofSO.01 feet along the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point on 
the easterly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of21S.05 feet along said right of way to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
continuing along said right of way 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of215.79 feet to a point on the Southerly boundary of Miller Crossing at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly arid easterly boundary of Miller Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned /Unit Development itA 
Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence 
North 89° 44' 32" East a distance of39.27 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 66° OS' 09", having a radius of345.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 56° 41' 57" East a distance of376.78 feet to a point; thence 
North 23° 39' 23" Bast a distance of 122.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along sai4 curve turning to the left through an angle of 44° 28' 11", having a radius of 428.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 01 0 25' 17" East a distance of323.91 feet to a 'point; thence' .... .. 
South 89° 44' 32" West a distance of 100.67 feet to a point; thence 
North 18° 26' 52" West a distance of 72.0 1 feet to a point; thence 
North 25° 25' 52" Bast a distance of534.18 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 35' 58" East a distance of 105.93 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Herron Springs at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundaries of Herron Springs and Herron Springs 2 at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development "A Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence 
along a curve tumingto the left through an angle of 71 0 25' 31 11, having a radius of 106.83 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 53° 46' 26" East a distance of 124.72 feet to a point; thence. 
South 89° 29' 10" East a distance of213.30 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 16'25" East a distance of 55.67 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 07' 06" East a distance of 515.34 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 35' 52" East a distance of 198.10 feet to a point; thence 
South 06° 07' 27" West a distance of 57.67 feet to a point; thence 
10n 
c~ 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
South 30° 22' 40" West a distance of 433.40 feet to a point; thence 
South 32° 05' 30" West a distance of350.45 feet to a point; thence 
South 000 15' 31" East a distance of 15.01 feet to a point on the northerly right of way of Greenhurst Road; thence 
along said northerly right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
North 89° 04' 29/1 West a distance of 53 8.99 feet parallel with the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a 
poiiit; thence . 
North 53° 56' 20" West a distance of 43.44 feet to a point; thence 
North 26° 35' 03" West a distance of33.82 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of25.01 feet to a point; thence 
North 06° 57' 04" West a distance of85.81 feetto the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELS 
This parcel is a portion of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
CO:MMENCING at the southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter, (southeast comer of Section 31), said comer 
monumented with a brass disk; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 50.01 feet along the south boundary of said Southeast Quarter to a point on 
the westerly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
North 000 IS' 30" West a distance of 110.02 feet paralJel with and 50.00 feet west of the east boundary of said 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence along the northerly boundary of Greenhurst Road the 
following courses and distances; thence 
South 34° 56' 08" West a distance of 43.38 feetto a point; thence 
South 62° 22' 06" . West a distance of 33.78 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of25.00 feeno a point; thence 
South 82° 02' 02" West a distance of 85.77 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° IS' 31" East a distance of20.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 549.07 feet to a point on the easterly boundary of Royal Ridge at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the easterly and northerly boundaries of said Royal Ridge and the northerly and westerly boundaries of 
Monarch Pass at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development n A Golf Community" the following course and 
distances;tnence 
North Q8° 03' 50" West a distance of 11.73 feet to a point; tnence 
North 03° 24' 12" West a distance of 110.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 71° 47' 43" West a distance of 456.37 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 10' 46" West a distance of 539.01 feet to the beginning of a curve; tnence 
along said curve tumingto the left through an angle of 85° 01' 56", having a radius of 193.50 feet:, and whose long 
chord bears North 56° 50' 38" West a distance of261.53 feet to a point; thence 
North 90° 00' 00" West for a distance of 489.92 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angIe of 920 49' 49", having a radius of 100.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 430 35' 06" West a distance of 144.87 feet to a point; thence 
North 02° 49' 49" East a distance of 137.39 feetto the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of92° 57' 41 ", having a radius of 43.00 feet:, and whose long 
chord bears North 43° 39' 02" West a distance of 62.36 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 52' 08" West a distance of69.22 feet to a point on the easterly right of way; thence along said right of 
way the following courses and distances; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 184.69 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
I)nn 
• 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
along said curve tu:rniDg to the right through 97° 42' 48", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears North 40° 08' 12" East a distance of30.12 feet to a point; thence ' 
North 880 59' 36" East Ii distance of 645.86 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Circling Raven at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development iliA Golf Community"; thence " 
a.!~~g.!:h~ wes~~r!y' .. a.:J:ld ~~~ .. ~!'~J.. .. b..ou.p.~~~~ '?~ Circlin~.~v~~ at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "'A 
Golf Communityll the following course and distances; thence 
South 01° 00' 24" East a distance of 85.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 84° 06' 56" East a distance of343.87 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 49' 42" Bast a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 06' 42" East a distance of731.53 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 02' 21" East a distance of 150.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 73° 38' 00" Bast a distance of 642.74 feetto a point;,~ence 
North 01° 41' 19" West a distance of 119.39 feet to a point; thence 
North 89° 44' 29" East a distance of 184.64 fe~t to a point on the westerly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
South 00° IS' 31" East a distance of 432.67 feet along said right of way to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
PARCBL6 
, 
This parceJ is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more, particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 2211 East a distance of 40.0 1 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 00° 47'33" West a distance ofSO.OI feetparaUel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" Bast a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of 
Southwest Quarter to a point on the west boundary of North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 
itA OolfCommunity"; thence 
• 
South 00° 0 I' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundazy to the southwest comer of said North 
, Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence , 
along thf3 southerly bo~ndary of.!)aid ~orth Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence-
c 
South 70° 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 04' 11" Bast a distance of908.23 feet to the southeast comer of said North Slope at Hunters Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community", said point also being a point on the westerly boundary of 
Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° II' 03" West a distance of 98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve tumingto the right through an angle of 24° 00' 53", having a radius of 372.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 12° 08' 35" West a distance of 154.78 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary 
South 62° 18' 57" Bast a distance of 56.09 feet to the POlNT OF BEGINNING, said point being a point on the 
southerly boundary of Sunrise Crossing; 
thence along the southerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
• 
• 
EXHIBIT "A" 
South 62° 18' 57" East a distance of239.62 feet to a point; thence . 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 73.03 feet to a point on the right of way and the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 05° 19' 46", having a radius of 400.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 13° 22'44" West a distance of 37.19 feet to a point; thence 
Soutli·22° 29'3711 West a distance of35.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 16° 02' 3711 West a distance of 17.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 86° 37' 54", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears South 59° 21' 34" West a distance of27.44 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 11 ° IS' 40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 82° 57' 19" West a distance of34.83 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 35' 08" West a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of 61.22 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 74.06 feetto the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 14° 38'44" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21'.16" East a distance of99.33.feetto the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 05° 44' 29", haVing a radius of 428.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 27° 29' 02" East a distance of 42.87 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 7 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented witIt an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of2742.16 feet along the north boundruy of said Southwest Quarter to the 
northeast comer of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 1187.70 feet along the east boundruy of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT . 
OF BEGINNING; thence continuing along said east boundary 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 121.64 feet to a point on the northerly right of way; thence 
along the northerly and easterly right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
South 88° 59' 36" West a distance of 13 .25 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to tIte right through an angle of 32° 59' 32"~ having a radius of 122.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 30' 37" West a distance of 69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 58° 00' 51" West a distance of 94.12 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the righttbrough an angle of 74° 03'28", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 20° 59' 07" West a distance of 24.09 feet to a point; thence 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distance of 44.87 feet to a point; thence 
North 09° 31' 35" East a distance of3S.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 36' 39" East a distance of 156.80 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 8 
EXIDBIT "A" C<: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and < 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, ToWnship 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as fonows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
mom.imented wIth a 3 inch diameter aluminum dIsk; thence < 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 ° 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 32° 12' 34", a radius of250.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East a distance of 109.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of 33° 01' 47/1, a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which 
• 
bears North 82° 57' 50" E~ a distance of 108.02 feet ~ a point; thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a dIstance of 89.75 feet to a pomt; thence 
South 72° 18' 50" East a distance of 1 1l.56 feetto a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 22/1 East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23/1 East a distance of 149.97 feet to the pomr OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
r, South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 156.94 feetto a point; thence 
V South 02° 49' 09/1 East a distance of292.72 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
. through a curve to the left with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord which bears 
North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of 28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 25° 53' 56" West a distance of 74.13 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 81 ° OS' 20", a radius of 20.00 feet, and a long chord which bears 
North 19° 06' 04" West a distance of26.00 feet to a point; thence 
• 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 345.23 feet to a point; thence 
South 10° 32' 57" West a distance of 40.71 feet to a point; thence 
North 55° 37' 48" West a distance of 83.25 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 28' 05" West a distance of 173.23 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the west boundary of said Government Lot 3 to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9 
A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North. Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer). said comer 
monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.0 1 feet a10ng the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
EXHIBIT "A" 
o 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of65035 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 0 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 32° 12'34", a radius of250.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
'North 66° 26' 51" East a distance of i 09.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of 3 3° 01' 47", a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 57' 50" East a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 80° 31' 16/1 East a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 18' SO" East a distance of 1 I 1.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 2211 East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 0411 East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 306.89 feet to the POINT OF BEGlNNING; thence 
North 85° 33' 07" East a distance of316.04 feet to a point; thence 
• 
South 59° 05'13" East a distance of380.54 feet to a point; thence 
. South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of401.68 feetto a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a centra1 angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears South 75° 21' 16" West a distance of28.28 feetto a point; thence . 
North 59° 38'44" West a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
North 03° 49' 09/1 West a distance of 292.72 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
(j) PARCEL 9A: (Road Way Remainder) . 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with a 518 inch iron pin; thence 
North 00° 17' 14" West a distance of 1037.59 feet along the east boundary. of the Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
• 
OF BEGINNING; thence 
South ~6° 49' 32" West a di~t~ce of 1.15 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 1~6~92 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 66° 21' 14", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 41 0 53' 49" West a distance of21.89 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 17° 03' 35", having a radius of 177.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears North 660 32'39" West a distance of52.51 feet to the beginningofa curve; thence 
North 58° 00' 51" West a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left througb an angle of 3 0° 34' 17", having a radius of 115.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 730 18' 00" West a distance of 60.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 35' 08" West a distance of 153.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of28° 56'25", having a radius of 189.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of94.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 72.06 feetto the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 90° 00' 00'\ having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 75° 21' 16" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
C-- South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 411.85 feetto a point; thence North 49° 01' 33" West a distance of 56.98 feetto a point; thence 
'-. 
EXIllBIT "A" 
c:' SCC-417-
" North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of403.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 28° 10' 22" East a distance of 52.54 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of151.84 feetto the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 06° 12' 15", having a radius of 3 72.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 27° 15' 09" East a distance of 40.26 feet to a point; thence 
South 62° 18' 51" East a distance of 56.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 05° 44' 29", having a radius of 42S.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 27° 29' 02" West a distance of 42.87 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of99.34 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said 'curve turning to the left through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 14° 38' 44" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 74.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to tbeJeft through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of 61.22 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' OS" East a distance ofl40.04 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
• 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 11 ° 15' 40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 82° 57' 1911 East a distance of 34.83 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 86° 37' 54", having a radius of 20.00 (eet, and whose long 
chord bears North 59° 21' 34" East a 'distance of27.44 feet to a point; thence ' 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distance of 17.51 feet to a point; thence 
North 22° 29' 37" Bast a distance of35.61 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 05° 19'46", having a radius of 400.00 feet, and whose long 
(,' .. )'.""".' chord bears North 13° 22' 44" East a distance of 37.1 9 feet to a point; thence South 41 ° Il'33" East a distance of 68.65 feet to a point; thence 
South 09° 31' 35" West a distance of35.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 16° 02' 37" West a distance of44.87 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turningto the left through an angle of 74° 03' 28", having a radius of 20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 20° 59' 07" East a distance of24.09 feet to a point; thence 
South 58° 00' 51" East a distance of 94. 12 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 32° 59' 32" having a radius of 122.00 .feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 30' 37'1 East a distance of 69.28 feet to a point; thence 
• 
North:88° 59' 36" East a distance of 13.25, reet to a point o~ the east boundary. of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of265.86 feet to the POlNT OF BEGINNlNG. . ,. 
PARCEL 10 
A parcel ofland being a portion 'of the North Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMBNCIN'G at the Northeast comer of said North Half of the Southwest Quarter, (Center Quarter comer), 
comer monumented with a 3-inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 890 22' 22" West, a distance of 698.08 feet along the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEG1NN1NG;. thence leaving the Northerly boundary of said North Half of 
the Southwest Quarter, 
South 00° 37' 38" East, a distance of 40.00 feet to the beginning at a non-tangent curve, monumented with a 5/8 
inch diameter iron pin; thence 
• 
• 
EXHIBIT "A" 
a distance of31.42 feet along a curve to the right with a radius of20.00 feet, through a central angle of 90° 00' 
00", the long chord of which bears South 45° 37' 38" East, a distance of28.28 feet to a point monumented with a 
Sl8-inch diameter iron pin; thence tangents to said curve 
South 00° 37' 38" East, a distance of 86.26 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a SIS-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a'dlstance 'of i90.8S feet along a curve to the left with a radius of 442.50 feet, through a central angle 012'40 42' 
40", the long chord of which bears South 12° 58' 58" East, a distance of 189.37 feet to a point monumented with a 
518-inch diameter iron pin; thence tangent to said curve 
South 25° 20' 18" East. a distance of 85.32 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve. monumented with a 5/8-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a distance of32.00 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of20.00 feet thought a central angle of 91° 40' 
06", the long chord of which bears South 20° 29' 45" West, a distance of28.69 feet toa point monumented with a' 
5/8Minch diameter iron pin; thence non-tangent to said curve 
South 34° OS' 28" East, a distance of S6.94 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve, monumented with a 5/8-
inch diameter iron pin; thence 
a distance of30.83 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of20.00 feet, through a central angle of 88° 19' 
56", the long chord of which bears South 69° 30' 14" East, a distance of27.87 feetto a pointmonumented with a 
Sl8-inch diameter iron pin; thence f:angent to said curve . . 
South 25° 20' 18" East, a distance of 53.26 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a Sl8-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a distance of 158.12 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of 372.00 feet, trough a central angle of 24° 21' 
13", the long chord of which bears South 13° 091 42" East, a distance of 156.93 feet to a point monmnented with a 
Sl8-inch diameter iron pin; thence non-tangent to said curve 
North 66° 041 11" West, a distance of 908.24 feet to a point monumented with a SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 70° 52' 03" West, a distance of 422.62 feet to a point monumented with a SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 00° 01' 06" West, a distance of 174.29 feet to a point on the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter said point monumented with a Sl8-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 89° 22122" East, a distance of 1 022.40 feet along the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POlNT OF BEG1NNING. 
PARCEL 11 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian~ 
Canyon County~ Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows; 
BBGINNlNG at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), said comer monumented 
with a 518 inch iron pin; thence 
South 880 42' 53" West a distance of21O.20 feet along the south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 07° IS' 20" East a distance of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39'21" East a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
'North 080 43' 12" West a distance of91.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 86° 49' 32" East a distance of 110.32 feet to a point on the east boundary of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 1037.59 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNJNG. 
PARCEL 12 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Cl 
• 
• 
A parcel of land being a portion oftha Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNlNG at the Southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter corner), 
safCfcomer monumented with a 518lnch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of210.19 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 1eaving the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter, 
North 07° IS' 20" East a distance of 53 6.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39' 21" Bast a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 91.79 feettoapoint; thence 
North 86° 51' 59" East a distance of 105.50 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 38' 59" East a distance of37.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 08°43' 12" East a distance of25.84 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 74.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bearsSouth 03° 20' 56" Bast a distance of74.89 feet to a point; thencetangentto said curve, 
South 02° 01' 20" West a distance of213.65 feet to the begjnning of tangent curve left and baving a radius of 
100.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 01' 20", the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 59' 20" Basta distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
South 0° 48' 14" West a distance of 620.16 feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of 
thl;' Southeast Quarter; thence . 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 13 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North. Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
comer), said corner monumented with a SI8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 88° 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter, 
North 0° 48' 14 n Bast a distance of 620.16 feet to the POINT OF BBGJNNlNG, said point being the beginning of 
a non tangent curve right and having a radius of 1 00.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 01' 20", the longcbord of 
which bears North 43° 59' 20" West a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 02° 01' 20" Bast a distance of213.65 feet to the beginning of tangent curve left and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance ofJ4.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bears North 03° 20' 56" West a distance of 74.89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of25.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 38' 59" East a distance of36.75 feet to a point; thence 
EXIDBIT "A" 
0 , . ~ J ~ 
- North 89° 52' 08" East a distance of 65 .69 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
43.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 69.77 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 57' 41", the long chord of which 
bears South 43° 39' 02" East a distance of 62.36 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 02° 49' 4911 West a distance of 137.39 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left and having a radius of 
iOifl)'O feet; thence ..'
a distance of 162.02 feet along the arc of said curve; through a central angle of 92° 49' 4911, the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 35' 06/1 East a distance of 144.87 feet; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 90° 00' 00/1 East a distance of 552.86 feet to the beginning of a non tangent curve right and having a radius 
of 193.46 feet; thence 
a distance of223.96 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 66° 19' 42", the long chord of 
which bears South 47° 291 02" East a distance of211.66 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
South 89° 42' 46" West a distance of 385.29· feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 43' 50" West a distance of 30.30 feet to a point;then~e 
South 90° 00' 00" West, a distance of 433.54 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
• PARCEL 14 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North. Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
I?'\. comer), said comer monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
\~;1 North 88° 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter~ 
North 0° 48' 14" East a distance of 620.16 feet to a point; thence 
North 90° 00' 00" East a distance of 433.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 43' 50" East a distance of30.30 feet to a point; thence 
North 89° 42' 46" East a distance of95.29 feet to a point; thence 
• 
South 0° 17' 14" East a distance of 596.00 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; 
thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 568.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELlS 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 3 I. Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County. Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of 530.97 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNlNG; thence 
North 89° 35' 58" West a distance of214.86 feet to a point; thence 
South 28° IS' 38" West a distance of 113.60 feet to a point; thence 
EXHIBIT "A" 
c; . 
North 73° 38' 00" West a distance of 603.68 feetto a point on the easterly right of way of the Thacker Lateral; 
thence 
North 16° 33' 03" West a distance of 142:83 feet along the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thence 
North 26° 25' 20" West a distance of 7.47 feet along the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
tiience leaving the easteriy right of way of said Thacker Lateral, 
North 64° 06' 42" West a distance of 731.53 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° 49' 42" West a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
North 81° 32'41" West a distance of 346.09 feet to a point; thence 
North 01 ° 00' 24" West a distance of 125.36 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter and the southerly boundary of Carnage Hill Subdivision No.2 as on file in Book 30 of Plats at 
Page 41 in the Office of the Recorder of Canyon Coun'ijT, Idaho; thence 
North 88° 59' 36" East a distance of 1484.55 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter and the southerly boundary of said Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 to a point on the westerly right of way 
of Robinson Lateral; thence 
• 
along the westerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the following courses and di~ces; thence 
South 45°23'5911 East a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 37° 07' 38". the long chord of which ; 
bears South 26° 50' 1111 East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 08° 16' 22" East a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 57' 33" East a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
(
"" ..."""'\" South 31° 21' 53" East a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve right and having a radius of 
J 221.00 feet; thence . 
. a distance of. 109.31 feet along the arc of said curve. through a central angle of 28° 20'20", the long chord of 
which bears South 17° II' 55" East a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of94.20 feet along the are of said curve, through a.central angle of 26° 43' 09", the long chord of which 
bears South 16° 23' 20" East a distance of 93.35 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 29° 45' 21" East a distance of 71.63 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
• 
90.00 feet; thence ' 
a distance of 16.30 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 22'47", the long chord of which 
bears. South 24° 33' 58'! Bast a distance. of 16.28 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, ' 
South 89° 35' 58" East a distance of 182.75 feet to a point on the easterly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 0° IS' 31" East a distance of7I.00 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the POlNT OF BEGINNlNG. 
PARCEL 15A 
A parcel ofland being a portion ofthe South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section corner common to 
sections 31.32, 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
c'~ 
North 0°15'31" West, a diStance of 1291.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the Northeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South 1/16 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence 
South 88°59'36" West, a distance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lying 50.00 feet Westerly of the easterly boundary of said South Half oftha Southeast Quarter, ' 
said pofut being the poINt OF BEG:iNNiNG; thence continuing 
South 88°59'36" West, of a distance of 406.65 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45~3'59" East, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of .37°07'38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26°50'11" East. a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said curve, 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of124.71 feetto a point; thence 
South 17°57'33" East, a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
'. South 31~l'53" East, a distance oflOl.17 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of l09.3 1 feet alol,lg the arc of said curve, though a central angle of28°20'20", the long chord of which 
bears South 17°11'55" East, a distance of I 08.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a radius ' 
of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 6.08 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle.of 01°43'3 I ", the long chord of which 
bears South 03°53'31" East, a distance of 6.08 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
1:'""\ Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 0:J South 89°35'58" East, a distance of200.28 feet to a point lying 50.00 feet westerly of the easterly boundary of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00°15'31/1 West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly of and parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGlNNING. 
PARCELl5B 
•
' A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North. 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as foHows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 00° IS' 31 n West a distance of 597.80 feet along the easterly boundary of smd South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point; thence 
South 89° 44' 29/1 West a distance of 50.00 feet to a point on the westerly right-of-way of Middleton Road, said 
point being the POlNT OF BEGlNNING; thence 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of 692.80 feet along said westerly right-of-way to a point on the north 
boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 88° 59' 36" West a distance of 406.66 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the westerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances; thence 
South 45° 23' 59" East a distance of 56.67 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 37° 07'38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26° 50' 11" East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
?1n 
• 
• 
South 08° 16'22" East aclistanceof124.71 feetto a point; thence 
South 17° 57' 33" Basta distance of 91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31 ° 21' 53" Basta distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a ,4.l~~.~ of 109.31 feet along ~e arc of said c'!r.Y~! .. ~<>.~g~_ a c~ntral ~g!~ o~ 28° 20' 20" ,.t~e l~Eg .. £~~!~.~.f: .. 
which bears South 17° II' 55" East a distance of 1 0820 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a 
radius of 202.00 feet; thence' 
a distance of60.22 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 17° 04' 47", the long chord of which . 
bears South 11 ° 34' 09" East a distance of 59.99 feet to a point; thence 
South 01° 41' 19" Bast a distance of114.35 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
North 89° 44' 29" Bast a distance of 186.03 feet to the POlNT OF BEOlNNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West:, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to . 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 0°15'31" West, a distance of 1291.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the Northeast corner of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South 1116 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence 
South 88°59'36" West, a distance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lying 50.00 feet Westerly of the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, 
said point being the POINT OF BBGINNING; thence continuing 
South 88°59'36" West, of a distance of 406.65 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45°23'59" East:, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 37°07'3 8", the long chord of which 
bears South 26°50'11" East, a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said curve, 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17°57'33" East, a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31 °21 '53" East, a distance of 1 0 1.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 109.31 feet along the arc of said curve, though a central angle of28°20'20", the long chord of which 
bears South 17°11'55" East, a distance of 1 08.20 feet to the beginning of a. reverse curve left and having a. radius 
of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 6.08 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 0 1 °43 '31", the long chord of which 
bears South 03°53'31" Bast, a distance of 6.08 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
South 89°35'58" East, a distance of200.28 feet to a point lying 50.00 feet westerly of the easterly boundary of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00° 15'31 " West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly of and parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNlNO. 
1)11 
• 
EXHIBIT "A" 
PARCEL 16 
Lots 2 to 16 in Block 1 of ROY AL RIDGE SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 
38 ofPJats atPage(s) 3, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 16A 
Common Area Lots 1 and 17 in Block 1, Lot 1 in Block 2, and Lot 1 Block 3, of ROY AL RIDGE 
SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 38 of Plats at Page(s) 3, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 17 
Lots 1 to 17 in Block 5, Lots 8,9 and 10 inBlock 4, and Lots 24 to 48 in Block 1, all in HERRON SPRlNGS NO. 
2 SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 50, official records of-
Canyon County, Idaho . 
PARCEL17A 
Common Area Lot 49 in Block 1, Lot 18 in Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 9, Lot I in Block 10, and and Lot 1 in Block 
11, aU in HERRON SPRINGS NO.2 SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of 
Plats at Page(s) 50, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
(~J ~ PARCEL 18 
• 
Lots 1,2,3,5,6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16 and 17 in Block 1; and Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15,16,17,18,19.20,21 and 22 in Block 2 of SUNRISE CROSSING, AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT. according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 48, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL18A 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block 2, Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4, and Lot 1 in Block 5. of SUNRISE 
CROSSING, AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT, according to the official plat thereof, 
filed in Book 37 ofPJats at Page(s) 48, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 19 
Common Area Lots 1, 18 and 30 in Block 1, Lots 4 and 18 in Block 2. Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4, Lot 1 in 
Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 6, and Lot I in Block 7, of:M1LLER CROSSING AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, fIled in Book 37 of Plats 
at Page(s) 32, records of said County. 
PARCEL 20 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block 6, Lot 1 in Block 7, and Lot 1 in Block 8, of HERRON SPRINGS NO.1, at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, filed in 
{ Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 25, records of said County . 
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EXHIBIT NO.1 
ATTACHMENT TO SECURITY AGREEMENT 
ANDUCC-l 
1. Right, title and interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock in that certain Vacant 
Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For Earnest Money, dated May 15, 
2006, bearing ID # SHHP20A, wherein Assignee is identified as "Buyer", and Edward D. Shank and 
Grace Shank are identified as " Seller". 
2. Right, title and membership interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock, 
("Membership Interest"), in Bullock-King Investment, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
("Bullock King"), including, but not limited to (i) said Assignor's respective undivided interest in 
the proceeds of that certain Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For 
Earnest Money, dated May 2,2005, bearing ID # GGJllI, wherein Bullock-King, JTAP, LLC 
(Agenbroad), and B & F, Inc., are collectively identified as "Seller", and Lance Thueson and/or 
assigns is identified as " Buyer", ("Contract"), and (ii) a portion of the real property described in the 
Contract 
3. Right, title and membership interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock in (i) Belt 
Creek, LLC, an Idaho limited liability Company ("Belt Creek"). 
4. Right, title and membership interest of Belt Creek in Board Creek, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
Company ("Board Creek"), including Belt Creek's membership interest in the Lake and Orchard 
Parcel, (as described by the Loan Documents), owned by Board Creek. 
5. The targeted total of 450 golfmemberships, now existing or hereafter created, for use in the golf 
course to be constructed upon the Real Property as part of the Project (as described in the Loan 
Documents). 
6. All accounts and/or rights to payment from any utility company, including the Idaho Power 
{Company} Rebates, (as defined in the Loan Documents). 
7. All accounts and/or rights to payment to any Debtor, or their respective assigns, in 
accordance with Section 8.13 of the Master Declaration Of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions 
And Easements For Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, recorded as Instrument No. 
200618670, records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
8. All rights/shares in irrigation companies andlor ditch companies providing water to any portion 
of the real property described in Exhibit No.2, including, but not limited to, Boise-Kuna Irrigation 
District Assessment No. BK119 for 25.6 acres, and (ii) the Nampa-Meridian Irrigation District 
Assessment No. 2063B- for 43.13 acres. 
1)17 
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9. All plans, which includes the construction plans, working drawings, specifications, surveys, 
engineering, designs, and/or plans for any portion of Hunters Point Planned Unit Development, 
including, but not limited to, the golf course and any subdivision( s) therein, whether now existing 
or hereafter created. 
10. Proceeds of any of the above. 
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EXIUBIT "A" 
PARCELl 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3. North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of 1 001.13 feet along the west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 88° 11' 42" Bast a distance of2S.01 feet to the POlNT OF BEGINNING; thence 
along the southc;)rly boundary of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community" the 
following course and distances; thence 
South 88° 11' 42" East a distance of 977.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 46° 19' 50" East a distance of30.07 feet to a point; thence 
South 02° 48' 28" Bast a distance of300.93 feet to a point; thence 
;North 88° 28' 05" East a di$Jlce of 454.80 feet to a point; thence leaving said so~ly boundary . 
South 55° 37' 48" East a distance of 83.25 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Lookout Ridge at Hunters 
Point Planned Unit Development itA Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundmy of said Lookout Ridge at Hunters Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community~' the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 3& 31" East a distance of 892.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 14' 40" East a distance of37.09 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly boundary 
South 00· 17' 14" East a distance of281.05 feet to a point; thence 
South 8SO 42' 53" West a distance of 160.53 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest to a point on the east boundary of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter, thence 
South 88° 40' OS" West a distance of 1443.58 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence . 
North 00· 47' 33" East a distance of 1614.28 feet parallel with and2S.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POlNT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL lA: (Right-of-Way Description 4) 
A parcel of land being a portion of Govemment Lot 4 and a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
BEGINN1NG at the Southeast comer of said Government Lot 4, said comer monumented with a 3 inch brass 
disk; thence 
South 88° 40' 05" West a distance of 1469.70 feet along the southerly boundary of said Govemment Lot 4 to the 
southwest comer of said Government Lot 4; thence 
North 00° 47'33" East a distance of30.02 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 40' 05" East a distance of 1468.59 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Government Lot 4 to a point; thence 
North 88° 42' 53" East a distance of 160.55 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
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8CCA.,.,. 
South 000 17' 14" East a distance of30.00 feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 880 42' 53" West a distance of 160.00 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNJNG. 
PARCEL 2 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter. (Wes~ Quarter comer), said comer 
monuinented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of40.01 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thenoo . 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of 50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNlNG; thence 
North 89° 22'22" East a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest to a point on the west boundaIy of North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community"; thence 
South 000 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundary to the southwest comer of said North 
Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly boundary of said North Slope at Hunter'S Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 700 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 04' 11" East a distance of908.23 feet to the southeast corner of said North. Slope at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development itA Golf Community" J said point also being a point on the westerly boundary of 
Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development" A GoIfCommunity"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 11' 03" West a distance of98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 30° 13' 08", having a radius of 372.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 15° 14' 42" West a di.stance of 193.93 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary, ' , ..- ': '" . 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 15I'.83 feet to a point; thence' , 
South 28° 10' 22" West a distance of 52.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 1.67 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 05' 13" West a distance of380.60 feet to the northeast comer of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the northerly boundary of said The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A. Golf Community" 
the following course and distances; thence 
South 85° 33' 07" West a distance of316.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 65° 59' 23" West a distance of306.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 36° 36' 26" West a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 20' 04" West a distance of 101. 79 feet to a point; thence 
North 68° 34' 22" West a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° 18' 50" West a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
North 80° 3l' 16" West a distance of 89.75 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
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along said curve tunringto the left through an angle of 3 3° 01'47/1, having a radius of 190.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 82° 57' 50" West a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 26' 57" West a distance of 109.14 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tmning to the right through an angle of 32° 12' 34", having a radius of2S0.00 feet, and whose 
lQ,Dgph9nl ~~~ South 82° 33' 14" W~tll:.~~96 ofl~8.7QJeet~ a point; thence 
North 81 ° 20' 30" West a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33/1 East a distance of600.34 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North. Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
comer) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22'22" West, a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast comer of Goveniment Lot 3 of said Section 31 said comer lies 
North 89~2'22" East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter comer); thence 
South 0°18'28" East, a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
North 890 41'32" East, a distance of 60 1. 78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to the POINT OF BEGINNThlO, said point monumented with a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East, a distance of 84.23 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0°44'33/1 East, a distance of 101.91 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 68~2'1811 West, a distance of 116.83 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18007'00" East, a distance of79.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2A: (SO.OO-Foot Deeded Right-of-Way) 
This .parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is lllore particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter. (West Quarter comer), said comer' 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" Bast a distance of2S.01 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BEGINNlNG; thence continuing 
North 890 22' 22" East a distance of996.68 feet along said north boundary to the northwest corner of North Slope 
Subdivision; thence 
South 000 01' 06/1 East a distance of 50.00 feet along the west boundary of said North Slope Subdivision to a 
point; thence 
South 8~ 22' 22" West a distance of997.39 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 000 47' 33" East a distance of 50.0 1 feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POll'IT OF BEGINN1NG. 
PARCEL2B 
1)1)1 
o EXHIBIT "A" 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
comer) said comer monumente<t with a 3 inch diameter alumiiiUm disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West, a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast corner of Government Lot 3 of said Section 31 said comer lies 
North 89°22'22i• East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter comer); thence 
South 0°18'28" East, a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
North 89°41'32" East, a distance of 60 1.78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary" of said Government Lot 3 
to the POINT OF BEGlNNING, said point monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East, a distance of 84.23 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0°44'33" East, a distance of 1 0 1.91 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 68o:l2'18" West, a distance of 116.83 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18°07'00" East, 'a distance of 79.56 feet to the POlNT OF BEGINNlNG.' 
PARCEL2C 
Ingress-Egress Basement: 
A 28.00 foot wide strip of land over and across an existing paved driveway, intended to be a temporary across for· 
the purposes of ingress/egress. 
Said strip ofland located in a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and in a portion of 
Government Lot 3 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 31 (center quarter comer) said 
comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" We~ a distance of 1 I 54.75 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEGINNlNG, said point lies 
North 89on'22" East, a distance of 168.76 feet from the Northeast comer of said Government Lot 3; thence 
South 0°1 (107" Bast, a distance of 1020.76 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°52'56" Bast, a distance of429.66 feet to a point; thence 
South 18°07'00" West, a distance of 57.1 0 feet to a point; thence 
North 69°37'11" West, a distance of 74.91 feet to a point; thence 
South 89°52'56" West, a distance of 889.38 feet to a point; thence 
North 0°07'04" West, a distance of28.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°52'5611 East, a distance of519.75 feet to a point; thence 
North 0°1(107" West, a distance of 1020.51 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter; 
thence 
North 89°22'22" East, a distance of28.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEG1NNING. 
PARCEL 3 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as foUows: 
COMMENCING at the southeast comer of said Southwest, (South Quarter comer), said corner monumented with 
a 5/S:inch iron pin; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 feet along the south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the 
, Southwest to a point; thence 
North 07' IS' 20" East a distance of30.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point on the easterly boundary of Lookout Basin at Hunters Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the easterly boundary of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Pobtt Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
North 01 ° 17' 07" West a distance of 117.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tmning to the left through an angle of 20° 06' 56", having a radius of 740.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 11° 20' 35" West a distanceof258.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 21° 24' 03" West a distance of 145.84 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 5 1° 45' 19", having a radius of 467.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 04° 28' 37" 'East a distanoe of 407.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of98.45 feetto a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 103.00 feet to a point; thence leaving said easterly boundary 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 411.85 feet along the road right of way to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of 28.28 feet to a point; thence 
along said right of way the following oourse and distances; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 72.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 189.50 feet. and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of94.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 153.sS feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 30° 34' 17", having a radius of lIS .00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 73° 18' 00" East a distance of60.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 58° 00' 5 I " East a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tumingto the left through 17° 03' 35". having a radius of 171.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears South 66° 32' 39" East a distance of 52.5 I feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 66° 21' 14". having a radius of20.00 feet. and whose 
long chord bears South 41 ° 53' 49" East a distance of21.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of 196.92 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of South Basin at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A GoIfCommunity"; thence 
along the northerly and westerly boundaries of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 
"A Golf Community" the following course and distances; thenoe 
South 86° 49'32" West a distance of 109.17 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of 91. 79 feet to a point; thence 
South 05° 39' 21" West a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
South 07° IS' 20" West a distance of 506.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNmG. 
PARCEL 3A: (Right-of-Way Description 3) 
c~ 
o 
EXB1BIT"A" 
SEEArr 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter 
CC?~~r ~f S~.ct!.()n 31.), said..~ome! ~~~11!I.l~1!ted w.i_~. ~.~!8 inch.i:l'~.pin~ ~~nce. ..... _ .... 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 210.19 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEG1NN1NG; thence continuing 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 492.94 feet along said southerly boundary to a point; thence 
North 01° 17' 07" West a distance of30.00 feetto a point; thence 
North 88° 42' 53" East a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 07° 15' 20" West a distance of30.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly descnoed as follows: 
, , , 
COMMENClNG at the southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (southwest comer of Section 32), said comer 
monumented with a brass disk; thence 
South 89° 04' 29" East a distance of 50.0 1 feet along the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point on 
the easterly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of21S.05 feet along said right of way to the POINT OF BEGINNlNG; thence 
continuing along said right of way 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of 215.79 feet to a point on the Southerly boundary of Miller Crossing at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly and easterly boundary of Miller Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned /Unit Development "A 
Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence 
North 89° 44' 32" East a distance of 39.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 66° OS' 09", having a radius of 345.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 56° 41' 57" East a distance of376.78 feet to a point; thence 
North 23 ° 39' 23" East a distance of 122.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
alon$ sai~ curve tuming to the left tbr,?ugh an angle of 44° 28' 11 ", having a ~ius of 4~8.00 fee~ and whose long 
chord bears North 01 ° 25' 17" East a distance of 323.91 feet to a point; thence .... . , 
South 89° 44' 32" West a distance of 100.67 feet to a pOint; thence ' 
North 18° 26' 52" West a distance of 12.0 1 feet to a point; thence 
North 25°25' 52" East a distance of534.18 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 35' 58" East a distance of 105.93 feet to a point on the westerly boundazy ofHeITOn Springs at Hunters 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundaries ofHeITOn Springs and Herron Springs 2 at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development "A Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence 
along a curve turning to the lefttbrough an angle of71 ° 25' 31 ", having a radius of 106.83 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 53° 46' 26" East a distance of 124.72 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 29' 10" East a distance of213.30 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 16'25/1 East a distance of 55.67 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 07' 06" East a distance of 515.34 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 35' 52" East a distance of198.10 feet to a point; thence 
South 06° 07' 27" West a distance of 57.67 feet to a point; thence 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
South 30° 22' 40" West a distance of 433.40 feet to a point; thence 
South 32C? OS' 30" West a distance of350.45 feet to a point; thence 
South 000 IS' 31" East a distance of 15.01 feet to a point on the northerly right of way of Greenhurst Road; thence 
along said northerly right of way the following courses and distances; thence . 
North 89° 04' 29/1 West a distance of 538.99 feet parallel with the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a 
poiiit; thence . 
North 53° 56' 20" West a distance of 43.44 feet to a point; thence 
North 26° 35' 03" West a distance of33.82 feet to a.point; thence 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of 25.0 1 feet to a point; thence 
North 06° 57' 04" West a distance of85.81 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELS 
This parcel is a portion of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENC1NG at the southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter, (southeast comer of Section 31), said comer 
monumented with a brass disk; thence ' , 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 50.01 feet along the south boundary of said Southeast Quarter to a point on 
the westerly right otway of Middleton Road; thence 
North 00° IS' 30" West a distance of 110.02 feet paraUel with and 50.00 feet west of the east boundary of said 
Southeast Quarter to the P01NT OF BEGlNN1NG; thence along the northerly boundary of Greenhurst Road the 
following courses and distances; thence 
South 34° 56' 08" West a distance of43.38 feet to a point; thence 
South 62° 22' 06". West a distance of 33. 78 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 431 44" West a distance of 25 .00 feet to a point; thence 
South 82° 02' 02" West a distance of 85.77 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° IS' 31" East a distance of20.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 549.07 feet to a point on the easterly bound8J)' ofRayal Ridge at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the easterly and northerly boundaries of said Royal Ridge and the northerly and westerly boundaries of 
Monarch Pass at Hunter's Point Planned Unit DeVelopment "A Golf Community" the following course and 
distances; thence 
NortJi q8° 03' 50" West a distance of 11.73 feet to a point; thence 
North 03° Z4' 12" West a distance ofl10.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 71° 47' 43" We8ta distance of456.37 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 10'46" We8ta distance of 539.01 feet to the beginningofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 85° 01' 56", having a radius of 193.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 56° 50' 38" West a distance of261.53 feet to a point; thence 
North 90° 00' 00" West for a distance of 489.92 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the righttbrough an angle of 92° 49'49". having a radius of 100.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 43° 35' 06" West a distance of 144.87 feet to a point; thence 
North 02° 49' 49" East a distance ofl37.39 feetto the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 92° 57' 41", having a radius of 43.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 43° 39' 02" West a distance of 62.36 feetto a point; thence 
South 89° 52' 08" West a distance of 69.22 feet to a point on the easterly right of way; thence along said right of 
way the following courses and distances; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 184.69 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
o 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
along said curve turning to the right through 97° 42' 48", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord ' 
bears North 400 08' 12" East a distance of30.12 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 59' 36" East a distance of 645.86 feet to a point on the wester1y boundary of Circling Raven at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit. Development "'A Golf Community"; thence 
a.!~1!i.~~ wes~r!Y .. B.!ld _s.~~~~~._~~~~~~ C!.f CirclinB.~v~n at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development iliA 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 01 0 00' 24" East a distance of 85.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 84° 06' 56" East a distance of 343.87 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 49' 42" Bast a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 06' 42" East a distance of 131.53 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 02' 21" East a distance of 150.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 73° 38' 00" East a distance of 642.74 feet to a point;.1hence 
North 01 ° 41' 19" West a distance of 119.39 feet to a point; thence 
North 89° 44' 29" East a distance of 184.64 f~ to a point on the westerly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
South 00° 15' 31" East a distance of 432.67 feet along said right of way to the POINT OF BEGlNNING. 
PAR~6 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly descnoed as foHows: 
COMMBNClNG at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.0 1 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 00° 41' 33" West a distance of 50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 8~ 22' 22" East a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of 
Southwest Quarter to a point on the west boundary of North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 
tt A Golf Community"; thence . 
South 000 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundaIy to the southwest comer of said North 
stope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along th~ southerly, bo~nd8J.'Y of.:;aid No~ Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development itA Golf 
Community" the' folloWing coUrSe aru:fdistances; thence-
South 10° 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 04' 11" East a distance of908.23 feet to the southeast comer of said North Slope at Hunters Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community", said point also being a point on the westerly boundary of 
Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development II A OolfCommunity"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence -
South 00° 11' 03 II West a distance of 98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 24° 00' S3". having a radius of 372.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 12° 08' 35 ft West a distance of 154.78 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary 
South 620 18' 57" East a distance of 56.09 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said point being a point on the 
southerly boundary of Sunrise Crossing; 
thence along the southerly boundarY of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
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EXlDBIT "A" 
South 62° 18' 57" East a distance of239.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 73.03 feet to a point on the right of way and the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle ofOSo 19' 46", having a radius of 400.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 13 ° 22' 44" West a distance of 37.19 feet to a point; thence 
8ouffi"22° 29' 37" West a distance of 35.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 16°02'37" West a distance ofl7.51 feettothe beginningofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 86° 37' 54", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears South 59° 21' 34" West a distance of27.44 feetto the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 11° 15'40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 82° 57' 19lt West a distance of34.83 feet to a point; thence 
North 88°35' 08" West a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 28° 56' 25lt, having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of 61.22 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 74.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' OOlt, having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 14° 38' 44" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16/1 East a distance o:f99.33 feet to the beginning' of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 05° 44' 29", having a radius of 428.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 27° 29' 02/1 East a distance of 42.87 feet to the POINT OF BEGINN1NG. 
PARCEL 7 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of2742.16 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
northeast comer of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" Bast a distance of 1187.70 feet along the east boundaIy of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING; thence continuing along said east boundary 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 121.64 feet to a point on the northerly right of way; thence 
along the northerly aDd easterly right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
South 88° 59' 36" West a distance of 13.25 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence . 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 32° 59' 32", having a radius of 122.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 30' 37" West a distance of 69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 58° 00' 51" West a distance of 94. 12 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuming to the right through an angle of 74° 03' 28", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 20° 59' 07" West a distance of24.09 feet to a point; thence 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distance of 44.87 feet to a point; thence 
North 09° 31' 35" East a distance of35.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 36' 39" Bast a distance of 156.80 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 8 
EXHIBIT "A" 
. A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of GovemmentLot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North; Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, . 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
mODumcnted with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence . 
North 89° 22'22" ~ a diStance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 ° 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
tbrough a curve to the left with a central angle ofl2° 12' 34", a radius of2S0.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence . 
North 66° 26' 57" East a distance of 109.14 feet to it point; thence 
•
) through a curve to the right with a central angle of 33° 01' 47", a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 57' 50" Bast a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South,800 31' 16" Bast a distance 9f 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 18' 50" East a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
(~. '.'\ .' South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 149.97 feet to the POINT OF BEGINN1NG; thence continuing 
~ South 65° 59' 23" Bast a distance of 156.94 feet to a point; thence . 
. South 02° 49' 09" East a distance of292.72 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
. through a curve to the left with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord which bears 
North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 2SO 53' 56" West a distance of 74. 13 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 810 05' 20", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord whioh bears 
• 
North I~ 06' 04" West a distance of26.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 5~ 38' 44" West a distance of 345.23 feet to a point; thence 
South 100 32' 57" West a distance of 40.71 feet to a point; thence 
North 55° 37' 48" West a distance of 83.25 feet to a point; thence 
South 8SO 28' 05" West a distance of 173.23 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33 1t East a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the west boundary of said Government Lot 3 to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9 
A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer). said comer 
monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point, 
thence 
??Q 
EXHIBIT "A" 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 ° 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 32° 12' 34", a radius of2S0.00feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East 8: distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
'North 661:i 2& 51" East a distance of i 09.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of 33° 01'47". a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 57' 50" East a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 18'50" East a distance of Ill. 56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" Bast distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of306.89 feet to the POINT OF BEOrnNINO; thence 
•
) North 85° 33' 07" East a distance of316.04 feetto a point; thence 
South 59° 05'13" Bast a distance of380.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" Westadjstance of401.68 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with' a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears South 75° 21'16" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 5go 38' 44" West a distance of 459. 85 feotto a point; thence 
North 03° 49' 09" West a distance of292.72 feet to the P01NT OF BEGINNlNO. 
Q, PARCEL 9A: (Road Way Remainder) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly descnDed as follows: 
COMMENClNG at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with a 518 inch iron pin; thence 
• 
North 00° IT 14" West a distance of 1037.59 feet along the east boundary, of the Southwest Quarter to the P01NT 
OF BEGlNNlNG; thence . 
South ~6° 49'32" West a d~ce of 1.15 feet to a point; thence 
North 08~ 43' 12" West a distance of 1~6~92 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left throUgh an angle of 66° 21' 14". having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 41 ° 53' 49" West a distance of21.89 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 17° 03' 35", having a radius of 177 .00 feets and whose long chord 
bears North 66° 32' 39" West a distance of 52.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
North 58° 00' 51 n West a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 30° 34' 17", having a radius of 115.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 73° 18' 00" West a distance of 60.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 35' 08" West a distance of 153.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 189.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of 94.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44 II West a distance of 72.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 90° 00' 00". having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 75° 21' 16" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
(.'- ; South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 411.85 feet to a point; thence 
. . North 49° or 33" West a distance of56.98 feetto a point; thence 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 403.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 28° 10' 22" Bast a distance of 5 2. 54 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" Bast a distance of 151.84 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 06° 12' IS", having a radius of 372.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 27° 15' 09/1 East a distance of 40.26 feet to a point; thence 
'South 62° 18' 57" Bast a distance of 56.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 05° 44' 29/1, having a radius of 428.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 27° 29' 02" West a distance of 42.S7 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 99.34 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said 'curve turning to the left through an angle of900 00' 00", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 14° 38' 44" Bast a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 5~ 38' 44" East a distance of 74.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of 61.22 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 11 0 IS' 40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 82° 57' 19" Bast a distance of 34.83 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 860 37' 54", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 59° 21' 34" Bast a distance of 27 .44 feet to a point; thence 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distance of 17.51 feet to a point; thence 
North 22° 29' 37" Bast a distance of35.61 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tumingto the left through an angle of 05° 19' 46", having a radius of 400.00 teet, and whoso long 
chord bears North 13° 22' 44" East a distance of37.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 41 ° II' 33" East a distance of 68.65 feet to a point; thence 
South 09° 31' 35" West a distance of35.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 16° 02' 37" West a distance of 44.87 feetto the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left througban angle of 74° 03' 28", having a radius of 20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 20° 59' 07" East a distance of24.09 feet to a point; thence 
South 58° 00' 51" Bast a distance of94.12 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 3 2° 59' 32" having a radius of 122.00 ,feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 30' 37" East a distance of 69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North:88° 59' 36" East a distance of 13.25 feet to a point on the east boundary. of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of265.86 feet to the poiNT OF BEGINN1NG. 
PARCEL 10 
A parcel of land being a portion 'of the North Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of said North Half of the Southwest Quarter, (Center Quarter comer), 
comer monumented with a 3-inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 2211 West, a distance of 698.08 feet along the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINN:WG; thence leaving the Northerly boundary of said North Half of 
the Southwest Quarter, 
South 00° 37' 38" East, a distance of 40.00 feet to the beginning at a non-tangent curve, monumented with a 518 
inch diameter iron pin; thence 
EXHIBIT "A" 
a distanoe of 31.42 feet along a ourve to the right with a radius of20.00 feet, through a oentral angle of 90° 00' 
00", the long ohord of whioh bears South 45° 37' 38" East, a distance of 28.28 feet to a point monumented with a 
S/S-inoh diameter iron pin; thence tangents to said curve 
South 00° 37' 38" East, a distance of 86.26 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a S/S-inob 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a'-dfst8DCe 'of i90.8S feet along a ourve to the left with a radius of 442.S0 feet, through a centrai angie 0{2:4° 42' 
40", the long ohord ofwbich bears South 12° 58' 58" East, a distance of 189.37 feet to a point monumented with a 
Sl8-inoh diameter iron pin; thence tangent to said curve 
South 25° 20' IS" East, a distance of 85.32 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a S/8-incb 
diameter iron pin; thence ' 
a distanoe of32.00 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of20.00 feet thought a central angle of91 ° 40' 
06", the long ohord ofwbich bears South 20° 29' 45" West, a distance of28.69 feet to a point monumented with a 
S/S-inoh diameter iron pin; thence non-tangent to said curve 
South 34° OS' 28" East, a distance of 56.94 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve, monumented with a S18-
e) inch diameter iron pin; thence ' a distance of30.83 feet along a curve to the right., with a radius of 20.00 feet, through a central angle of 88° 19' 56", tbelong chord of which bears S9uth 69° 30' 14" East, a distance of27.87 feet to a point monumented with a 
S/8-inch diameter iron pin; thence tangent to said curve ' 
South 25° 20' 18" East, a distance of 53.26 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve. monumented with a 518-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a distance of 15S.12 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of372.00 feet., trough a central angle of 24° 21' 
13". the long chord of which bears South 13° 09' 42" East, a distance of 156.93 feet to apointmonumented with a 
~. Sl8-inoh diameter iron pin; thence non-tangent to said curve 
\J:jJI North 66° 04' 11" West, a distance of 908.24 feet to a point monumented with a SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 70° 52' 03" West, a distance of 422.62 feet to a point monumented with a SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 00° 01' 06" West, a distance of 174.29 feet to a point on the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter said point monumented with a SIB-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 1022.40 feet along the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGlNNlNG . 
• PARCEL 11 , 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), said comer monumented 
with a 518 inch iron pin; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 :teet along the south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 07° IS' 20" East a distance of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39' 21" East a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43'12" West a distance of9I.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 86° 49' 32" East a distance of 110.32 feet to a point on the east boundary of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 1037.59 feet to the POINT OF BEGINN1NG. 
PARCEL 12 
1'),)1 
EXHIBIT "A" 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the Southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), 
said comer monumented with a 518 mch ciianieter iron pm; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of210.19 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter, 
North 07° IS' 20" East a distance of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39' 21" East a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 91.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 86° 5 I' 59" East a distance of 105.50 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 38' 59" East a distance of31.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 08°43' 12" East a distance of25.84 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of74.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bears South 03° 20' 56" EaSt a distance of 74. 89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 02° 01' 20" West a distance of2l3.65 feetto the beginning of tangent curve left and having a radius of 
100.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° ott 20", the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 59' 20" East a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
South 0° 48' 14" West a distance of 620. 16 feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter; thence . 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the PO:INT OF BEOlNNlNO. 
PARCEL 13 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West. Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
comer), said comer monumented with a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 88° 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter, 
North 0° 48' 14" East a distance of 620.16 feet to the P01NT OF BEOJNN]NO, said point being the beginning of 
a non tangent curve right and having a radius of 100.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 0 I' 20", the long chord of 
which bears North 43° 59' 20" West a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 02° 01' 20" East a distance of213.65 feet to the beginning of tangent curve left and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 74.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bears North 03° 20' 56" West a distance of 74.89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of25.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 38' 59" East a distance of 36.75 feet to a point; thence 
EXHIBIT "A" 
e'l 8S'~~ 
North 89°52' 08" East a distance of 65.69 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and baving a radius of 'l')-
43.00 feet;,thence 
a distance of 69.77 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 57' 41", the long chord of which 
bears South 43° 39' 02/1 East a distance of 62.36 feet to a point, thence tangent to said curve, 
South 02° 49' 49" West a distance of 13 7.39 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left and having a radius of 
100:00 tee~ thenCe ,,'
a distance of 162.02 feet along the arc of said curve; through a central angle of 92° 49'49", the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 35' 06" East a distance of 144.87 feet; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 90° 00' 0011 East a distance of 552.86 feet to the beginning of a non tangent curve right and having a radius 
of 193.46 feet; thence 
a distance of223.96 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 66° 19'42", the long chord of 
which bears South 47° 29' 02" East a distance of211.66 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
South 89° 42' 46" west a distance of 385.29·feetto a point; thence 
North 66° 43' 50" West a distance of 30.30 feet to a point; then~ 
• South 90° 00' 0011 West, a distance of 433.54 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 14 
I • 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
(
COMMENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
) comer), said corner monumented with a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
..... ' North 88° 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEG1NN1NG; thence leaving the southerly boundmy of said Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, 
North 00 48' 14" East a distance of 620.16 feet to a point; thence 
North 90° 00' 00" East a distance of 433.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 43' 50" East a distance of30.30 feet to a point; thence 
North Sgo 42' 46" East a distance of95.29 feet to a point; thence 
• 
South 0° 17' 14" East a distance of 596.00 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; 
thence 
( 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 568.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGlNN1NG. 
PARCELlS 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of 530.97 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BEG1NN1NG; thence 
North 89° 35' 58" West a distance of214.86 feet to a point; thence 
South 28° IS' 38" West a distance of 113.60 feet to a point; thence 
EXHIBIT "A" 
North 730 38' 00" West a distance of 603 .68 feet to a point on the easterly right of way of the Thacker Lateral; 
thence 
North 16° 33' 03" West a distance of 142.83 feet along the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thence 
North 260 25' 20" West a distance of 7.47 feet along the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thenCe'ieaving the easteriy right of way of said Thacker Lateral~ 
North 64° 06' 42" West a distance of731.53 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° 49' 42" West a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
North 81 ° 32' 41" West a distance of346~09 feet to a point; thence 
North 01 ° 00' 24" West a distance of 125.36 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter and the southerly boundary of Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 as on file in Book 30 of Plats at 
Pago 41 in the Office of tho Recorder of Canyon County, Idaho; thence 
North 88° S9' 36" East a distance of 1484.55 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter and the southerly boundary of said Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 to a point on the westerly right of way 
•
J of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the westerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the following courses and d~ces; thence 
South 450Z3'59 t1 East a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
, 129.00 feet; thence i 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 37° 07' 38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26° 50' 11" East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 08° 16' 22" East a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 57' 33" East a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence ~ South 310 21' 53" East a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
\Jt 221.00 feet; thence 
a distance or. 1 09.31 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 28° 20' 20". the long chord of 
which bears South 17° 11' 55" East a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of94.20 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 26° 43' 09", the long chord of which 
bears South 16° 23' 20" Bast a distance of 93.35 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 29° 45' 21 \I East a distance of71.63 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
•
' 90.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 16.30 feet along the arc of said curv~ through a central angle of 100 22' 47". the long chord of which 
bears. South 24° 33' 58~ East a distance. of 16.28 feet to a point; thence leavingtbe westerlyrlght of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, . . . 
South 89° 35' 58" East a distance of 182.75 feet to a point on the easterly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 0° IS' 31" East a distance of 71.00 feet along the easterly boundary of said South HaIfofthe Southeast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BE01NN1NO. 
PARCEL 15A 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENClNG at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter" (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
c 
• 
EXHIBIT "A" 
North 0.°15'31" West, a diStance of 1291.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the Northeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South 1116 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence . 
South 88°59'36n West, a distance of 50..0.0. feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Q!t~e! ~o a point.l}'i!lg.?O~QQ f~~ .. W~~~!Y.:.?fthe easter~y' bo~ndary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, 
said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
South 88°59'36n West, of a distance of 40.6.65 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45~t59n Bast, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129.0.0. feet; thence . 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 37°0.7'38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26°50.'11" East, a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said curve, . 
South 0.8°16'22" East, a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
•
) South 17°57'33" East, a distance of 91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31 ~1 '53" East, a distance of 10.1.11 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
, 221.0.0. feet; thence 
a distance of 10.9.31 feet along the arc of said curve, though a central angle of28~Q'2Q", the long chord of which 
bears South 17°Il '55" East, a distance of 10.8.20. :teet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a radius 
of2Q2.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 6.0.8 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 0.1 °43'31", the long chord of which 
bears South 0.3°53'31 It East, a distance of 6.0.8 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said o Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
South 89~5'58" East, a distance of2QQ.28 feet to a point lying 50..0.0. feet westerly of the easterly boundary of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00°15'31 It West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly of and parallel with. 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCBLlSB 
• A parcel ofland being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 0.0° IS' 31 It West a distance of 597.80 feet along the easterly boundary of s8id South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point; thence 
South 89° 44' 29" West a distance of 50.00. feet to a point on the westerly right-of-way of Middleton Road, said 
point being the POINT OF BEGINNlNG; thence 
North 0.0.° IS' 31 If West a distance of 692.80 feet along said westerly right-of-way to a point on the north 
boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 88° 59' 36" West a distance of 40.6.66 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the westerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances; thence 
South 45° 23' 59" Bast a distance of 56.67 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 31° 07' 38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26° 50.' 11" East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
, 
EXHIBIT "A" C'" ;1 . ~' .. 
.) 
.. 0',' 
(~ 
\ 
South 080 16' 22" Basta distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° S7' 33" East a distance of 91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31° 21' 53" East a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a .4istan~.f? of 109.31, feet along ~~ arc of s~d c~~!.,~!!8!!_ a central ~g!~ ~f 28° 20' 20" ,~e 1.!:>n&.~~'~L'?f ... 
which bears South 170 11'55/1 East a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning ofa reverse curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 60.22 feet along the arc of said curve, through acentraI angle of 17° 04' 47", the long chord of which 
bears South 110 34' 09" East a distance of 59.99 feet to a point; thence 
South 010 41' 19" Bast a distance of 114.35 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right ofway of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
North 89° 44' 29" East a distance of 186.03 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 W~ Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 0°15'31" West, a distance of 1291.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half oftha Southeast 
Quarter'to the Northeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South 1116 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence 
South 88°59'36" West, a distance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lying 50.00 feet Westerly of the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter~ 
said point being the POINT OF BEGlNNING; thence continuing 
South 88°59'36" West, of a distance of 406.65 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right ofway ofRobmson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 4Son'S9" Bast, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curv~ through a cen1ral angle of 37°07'38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26°50'11" East, a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said curve, 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of 124.71 feet to a pciint; thence 
South 17°57'33" East, a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31 ~1'53" East, a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance ofl09.31 feet along the arc of said curve, though a central angle of28~0'20", the long chord of which 
bears South 17°11'55" East, a distance of 1 08.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a radius 
of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 6.08 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 0 1 °43'31 ", the long chord of which 
bears South 03°53'31" :&st, a distance of 6.08 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
South 89°35'58" East, a distance of200.28 feetto a point lying 50.00 feet westerly of the easterly boundary of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00°15'31" West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly of and parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POnIT OF BEGINNlNG. 
C '·· ~.i 
• 
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EXBlBIT "A" 
PARCEL 16 
Lots 2 to 16 in Block 1 of ROY AL RIDGE SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, rued in Book 
38 ofPIats atPage(s) 3, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. . 
PARCEL16A 
Common Area Lots 1 and 17 in Block 1, Lot 1 in Block 2, and Lot 1 Block 3, of ROY AL RIDGE 
SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 38 of Plats at Page(s) 3, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 17 
Lots 1 to 17 in Block 5, Lots 8, 9 and lOin Block 4, and Lots 24 to 48 in Block 1, all in HERRON SPRINGS NO. 
2 SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats atPage(s) 50, official records of-
Canyon County, Idaho. . 
PARCEL17A 
Common Area LOt 49 in Block 1, Lot 18 in Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 9, Lot 1 in Block 10, and and Lot 1 in Block 
11, all in HERRON SPRINGS NO.2 SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of 
Plats at Page(s) 50, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
(~) PARCEL 18 
• 
Lots 1,2,3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, IS, 16 and 17 in Block 1; and Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15,16, 17, 18, 19,20,21 and 22 in Block 2 of SUNRISE CROSSING, AT HUNT.BR'S POINT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 48, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho • 
PARCEL18A 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block 2, Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4, and Lot 1 in Block 5, of SUNRISE 
CROSSING, AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT, according to the official plat thereof, 
filed in Book 37 ofPJats at Page(s) 48, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 19 
Common Area Lots I, 18 and 30 in Block 1, Lots 4 and 18 in Block 2, Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4, Lot 1 in 
Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 6, and Lot 1 in Block 7, ofl\4ILLER CROSSING AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, rued in Book 37 of Plats 
at Page(s) 32, records of said County. . 
PARCEL 20 . 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block 6, Lot 1 in Block 7, and Lot 1 in Block 8, ofHBRRON SPRINGS NO. I, at 
( _.. . Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 25, records of said County. 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
B. SEND ACKNOWlEDGMENTTO: (Name and AdeRss) 
Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC 
910 E. Carol Street 
L Meridian, Idaho 83642 .J 
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CD , 
lHE ABOVI SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 
1 DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME· Insert unit' mil deblor n;ml (1 a or' 10 • do nol abbRl'llall or cani*la namas 
'a. OROANIlATION'S NAME 
Hunter's Point Development Corporation 
OR 1 b. INDlVloUAL:B LAST NAME· FIRSTNAME MIODL.E NAME SUFfl)( 
1c. "'AIUNO ADDRESS CITY STATE IPOSTAl.COoti COuNTRY 
504 BayhiO Drive , Nampa 10 83686 . USA 
ld.TAXIDf: SBNOREIN r~1.I/lFORE 11 •. lYPEOFOROAlllZAlION It JLRIBOIC110N OF ORGAHZA'TION 1 g. OROANIZI\TIONAL 10" r lIlY 
20-3708029 :k~~noN I Corporation I Idaho I C163225 DNON? 
2 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME - ~sart o~ JIllI.dabior nama (2a or 2b)- do not abbRI'IJIIII or combl,. n811'81 
2L , ......... NAME 
OR 2b.1N01VIOUAL'S LAST NAIIE FI RST NAME "'I roLE NIUIE iWFFIX 
Bullock Gregory O. 
2c. MAHJNO ADDRESS CITY STATE rOSTALCOOE COUNl'RY 
504 Bayhill Drive Nampa 10 83686 USA 
711. TAli lUI: SBNQH tilN /"oD\..I"'O_~E 128. lYPEO~ OR~NlAlION :If. Jl.RISoICTION.OF ORGANZAlION . . .. 211- ORGANIlATIO/IiAL 10 1', rany 
&:~.r-noN I :'. I I . . R'!NOIlE": 
s SECURED PARlY'S NAME (or ""IIIE oITOTALASBIGNEE orASSIGNOR SIP) -Insert 1IIIy.!llll BlClI1Id paI1y nall'ol (la Dr 310 
3 .. OROANIlATION'8 NAME 
Hopkins Northwest Fund, LlC 
OR Jb. 'SIASTNAME fiRST NAME MIDDLE NAME SUFFIX 
3c.MAI~AOORti8S CITY STATE rOSTALCOoE COUNIHT 
910 E. Carol Street Meridian 10 83642 USA 
4. Thli f' INANClNG BT ATENENT covaillhe folOlllng CD/laIIlrat: 
See Extiibit -1- and Exhibit -2-, 
FfLlNGOFFlCE!COPY-NATlONALUCCFINANCINGSTATEMENT(FORfJl1QcQCREV.07129I9B) InAUf',c:'I1I.&cur:rne..'M_J ....... __ • 
.t 
UCC FINANCINGSTATEMENTADDENDUM 
FOlLOW IN STRUCnON S (tront and back) CAREFUU. Y. 
9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR (1aorlb)ON RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT 
9a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 
OR Hunters Point Development Corporation 
9b.INOIVIDUAI:S LAST NAME r'R5TND.ME . r'oa.e NAME,sUFFIX 
10.MISCEu.ANEOUS: 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 
) 11. ADOmONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL. LEGAL NAME - tlsell ony Jl.!ltname (11 a« lIb) - do not abblB'llalB or ctmblne names 
lla.OROANIZA1l0N'SNAME 
OR 
Hunter's Pointe Golf Community, LLC 
lIb. JNaVIOUAL'SLASTNAME , FIRST NAME MIOOLENAME SUFFIX • 
11 c. MA/UNa AOmESS CITY STATE rOSTALCOOE COUNrRY· 
504 Bayhill Drive Nampa ID 836686 USA 
l111TAXIOtt SSNORElN IfOOt.lNFORE 111 e.TYPEOFOROANlZA1l0N llr.JURlSacnoN OF OROANZA1l0N 11 g. OROANIZATIOIW.IO', r any 
82-0527543 OROANlZA1l0N I LlC I Idaho L W14365 nNOIIE DEBTOR 
12. 1 ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S JltilASSIGNOR S'P'S NAME -Insert onty.ala name (12a or 121)) 
121. OROANlZA1l0lllSNAME 
OR SUFFIX. IUD. I \.All 1 N111II1: rll1'" 1'11\1111: MllJULI:: N111II1: 
12t. MA/UNa AOm.ESS CITY STAT!? rOSTALCOOE COuNrRY 
• 
13. ThIlFINANC/NG STATEMENT c""er~.g Umber ID be cUI IX" 0 ae-extracled 16. Adct/lonel co/lataral description: 
col/alal'lll, or 18 flIld II a 0 lIIIure ftl/ng • 
14. Oaacrfpllon ofrell eslala; 
15. Nama and address It a RECORD OWNER of above-described real estSie 
(If Debtor does nol have a record lr1eresl): 
17. ChedcJl!h: If applca~e and check.mllL one box. 
Oe~or Isa DTrust orn Trusts8 acUngwilh I8spect 10 property held In /rust or n Decedenl's Esta/a 
1a. Checkm/fapplca~eand check.mllLone!lox. 
_ Debtor/sa TRANSMtmNa UTILfJY 
_ FRed iI conneclbn Wlh a M anllacltxed-Homa TransacUon -eracllis 30 years 
Flied iI connedbn with a Publlc-Ftlance TransacUm - e1l"edfole 31 years 
FILING OFFICE COPY-NATIONAL UCC FINANCING STATEMENTADt:l:)Il!ft{fORM UCC1Ad) (REV .07129198) IDAHO FtLLllRI'" .0RIoI RI:\I n"'n .... 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENTADDENDUM 
FOLLOWINSTRUC110NS (front and back} CAREFULLY 
9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR (laorlb}ON RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT 
9L ORGANIZATION'S NAME 
OR Hunter's Point Deve/opmentCorporation 
9b.INOIVIDUAL:S LAST NAM E r'RST""ME riDDLE NAME,SUFFIX 
10.MISCElJ..ANEOUS: 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 
11 ADDI110NAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME tlsad o"q anama (11 a rr 11 b) do nol abblWlale or crrnblne names . . 
11& OROANIZATlON'BNAME 
OR 11 b. INllIVIOOAL'S LAST NAME FIRBTNAhiE III I DOLE NAill E 9JFAX 
Bullock Jeanette E. 
lIe. hlAIUNG AOMESS CITY STATE rOSTALCOOE COUNTRY 
504 Bayhlll Drive Nampa 10 836686 USA 
l1ctT EIN IfOO\.I/lFORE j11R.TYPEOFORGANlZAnON l1f.JURlsorCT1ONOFOROAJllZAnON 11 g. ORGANIZATIONAL 10 i', rany 
ORGANlZAnON I 
I I PlNOtE oeSTOR 
12. 1 ADDI110NALSECURED PARTY'S lll. I] ASSIGNOR SIPS NAM E· InSlll! only .IXIJ! nama (12a or 121:0 
121. OROANIZATlON'BNAME 
OR 9JFFIX 1'211 HAST fllAMJ: tll<l:ll NI\lIIt: 1"'· ..... I..C""' .. c 
12e. MAIUNG AOCRESB CITY STATE IPOSTALCO~ COUNTRY 
13. ThIsFINANC!NG STATEMENTtlH.~g Umber 10 be cui or 0 a9-extraelad 16. AddUonai CdIa1a1lll dascrlpUon: 
coBallral, or I. mall .1 a 0 f/xIlIf8 dllng. 
14. Oncriplbn ofraalaalalll: 
1 5. Name and address ri a RECORD OWNER of abov.desclibed real estate 
or Debtor dossnol have a record ''''ereSlj: 
17. CIlBckg II' apPicabte and check MIt. one box. 
Dablor Is a n Trust or n Trustee acUng with respecllo property held In trust or n Decedent's Estate 
18. Check.!!lll[lt'applcabt&and chackl!!!!Lone box. 
po Debtorlsa TRA~hllrnm UTJUTY 
p Flied tl cOMectlDnwlh 8 Mantiachred-fobmaTr.I1sacUon -etrect"'e 31 ysars 
Flied tl connection with a PIilIIJ:·Ftlanca TransacHon - decl"'" 31 years 
FILINGOFFICECOPY-NAllONALUCCANANCJNGSTATEMENTAD~W"ORM UCC1Ad) (REY.07129198) I(\!\HO FILlABLE FORM REV. 0712001 
.. r 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (tront and back) CAREFULLY 
9, NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR (la or lb) ON RElATED FINANCING STATEMENT 
9a. OROANIZATION'S NAME 
OR 
Hunter's Point Development Corporation 
9b.INDIVIDUACS LAST NAME rRST~IIIE riDDlE NAIIIE,SUFFIX 
1 D.MISCELLANEOUS: 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 
11 AOOl1l0NAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME· nsall any Dnama (11 a cr lIb)· do nol abbr.'al. orccrnblna names 
11 a. ORGANIZA1l0N'SNAME 
Belt Creek, LLC 
OR 11 b. INOIVIWAL'S LAST NAM E FIRST NAME MIDOLE NAME SUFFIX 
llc. "'AIUN() ADDRESS CI1Y STATE IPOSTALCOOE COUNTRY 
504 Bayhill Drive Nampa ID 83686 USA 
0··'· >' ! 
11d. TAXID#. SSNOREIN IfDO'LllIFORE P'a. TYPEOFORGANlZAllON l1r.JURlSOIcnON OF ORGA/liZAll0N 11 g. OROANIZATIOW,L 10'1, rallY 
ORGANIZATION l LlC I Idaho 1 W38501 nNONE DEBTOR 
12. 1 AOOl1l0NALSECURED PARTY'S l1t n ASSIGNOR SIPS NAME -lnSlll only JJlII. nama (128 or 1210 
12& ORGANIZA1l0N'SNAME 
OR 111D. .. ,_ .. ~ .. .ll.A1\I1 Nl\Mt: 'IRlnNAMc SUFFIX 
12e. MAIUN() ADDRESS CI1Y STATE rOSTALCOOE COUNTRY 
13. Thill FINANCING STATEMENT C(NII'~.P Ilni1er 10 be cui cr 0 all-alfleleel 16. AdclUonal c ... alaral descrlplon: 
tollalera~ or I. filad al a 0 lbdura ftllng. 
14, D8sclfptlon ot raaJ estate: 
15. Name and adm-ass rI a RECORD OWNER ot above-dascrlled real estate 
(lr Deblor does not hav8 a record lriereSl): 
17. CheCkglf applt~eand check mlIt one box. 
Debtor Is a n Tru5i orn Truslee acllng wfIb respect to prope/ly held In !rust orO Decedant'8 Estate 
1 a. Check,m If applealileand check lUll! Dne boX. 
1= Oeblortaa1'1'lANS"'lmN() UTIUlY 
.. Flied b connectltlnwlh a Manllactll'ed-Home TransacHon -ell'ecllte 30 years 
Flied b connactbnWllh a Public-Finance TransacUon - elrecJlts 30 yesfS 
FILINGOFFICeCOPY-NATlQl/ALUCCFINANCINGSTATEMENTAO~9I111(FORMUCC1Ad) (REV.07129I9B) I(\!\HO FII.I.ABLE FORM R(!V mnM1 
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EXHffiITNO.l 
ATTACHMENT TO SECURITY AGREEMENT 
ANDUCC-l 
1. Right, title and interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock in that certain Vacant 
Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For Earnest Money, dated May 15, 
2006, bearing ID# SHHP20A, wherein Assignee is identified as "Buyer", andEdwardD. Shank and 
Grace Shank are identified as " Seller". 
2. Right, title and membership interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock, 
("Membership Interest"), in Bullock-King Investment, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
("Bullock King"), including, but not limited to 0) said Assignor's respective undivided interest in 
the proceeds of that certain Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For 
Earnest Money, dated May 2, 2005, bearing ID # GGJlll, wherein Bullock-King, JTAP, LLC 
(Agenbroad), and B & F, Inc., are collectively identified as "Seller", and Lance Thueson and/or 
assigns is identified as " Buyer", ("Contract"), and (ii) a portion of the real property described in the 
Contract 
3. Right, title and membership interest of Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock in (i) Belt 
Creek, LLC, an Idaho limited liability Company ("Belt Creek"). 
4. Right, title and membership interest of Belt Creek in-Board Creek, LLC, an Idaho limited ~ability 
Company ("Board Creek"), including Belt Creek's membership interest in the Lake and Orchard 
Parcel, (as described by the Loan Documents), owned by Board Creek. 
5. The targeted total of 450 golf memberships, now existing or hereafter created, for use in the golf 
course to be constructed upon the Real Property as part of the Project (as described in the Loan 
Documents). 
6. All accounts and/or rights to payment from any utility company, including the Idaho Power 
{Company} Rebates, (as defined in the Loan Documents). 
7. All accounts and/or rights to payment to any Debtor, or their respective assigns, in 
accordance with Section 8.13 of the Master Declaration Of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions 
And Easements For Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, recorded as Instrument No. 
200618670, records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
8. All rights/shares in irrigation companies and/or ditch companies providing water to any portion 
of the real property described in Exhibit No.2, including, but not limited to, Boise-Kuna Irrigation 
District Assessment No. BKl19 for 25.6 acres, and (il) the Nampa-Meridian Irrigation District 
Assessment No. 2063B-for43.13 acres. 
·c 9. All plans, which includes the construction plans, working drawings, specifications, surveys, engineering, designs, and/or plans for any portion of Hunters Point Planned Unit Development, including, but not limited to, the golf course and any subdivision(s) therein, whether now existing 
or hereafter created. 
10. Proceeds of any of the above. 
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EX1llBIT "A" 
PARCELl 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise. 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter corner). said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
South 00° 47' 33 ft West a distance of 1 001.l3 feet along the west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 88° 11' 42ft East a distance of25.01 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
along the southerly boundary of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community" the 
following course and distances; thence 
South 88° 11'42" East a distance of977.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 46° 19' 50" East a distance of30.07 feet to a point; thence 
South 02° 48' 28" East a distance of300.93 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 28' 05" East a distance of 454.80 feet to a point; thence leaving said southerly boundary 
South 55° 37' 48" East a distance of 83.25 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Lookout Ridge at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development itA Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Lookout Ridge at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community~' the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 36' 31" East a distance of 892.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 14' 40" East a distance of37.09 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly boundary 
South 00° 17' 14ft East a distance of 281.05 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 42' 53 11 West a distance of 160.53 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest to a point on the east boundary of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter; thence 
South 88° 40' OS" West a distance of 1443.58 feetparallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of 1614.28 feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGlNNING. 
PARCEL lA: (Right-of-Way Description 4) 
A parcel of land being a portion of Government Lot 4 and a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as foHows: 
BEGINNlNG at the Southeast corner of said Government Lot 4, said corner monumented with a 3 inch brass 
disk; thence 
South 88° 40' 05" West a distance of 1469.70 feet along the southerly boundary of said Government Lot 4 to the 
southwest comer of said Government Lot 4; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of30.02 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 40' 05" East a distance of 1468.59 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Government Lot 4 to a point; thence 
North 88° 42' 53" East a distance' of 160.55 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
I)AA 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of30.00 feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 160.00 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
. Southwest Quarter to the POmT OF BEGINN1NG. 
PARCEL 2 
This parcel is a poJ.tion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho; and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMlvlENCmG at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.01 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POmT OF BEG1NN1NG; thence 
North 89° 22'22" East a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest to a point on the west boundary of North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development i"A Golf 
Community"; thence 
South 00° 0 I' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundary to the southwest comer of said North 
Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly boundary of said North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 70° 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 6~0 04' 11" East a distance of 908.23 feet to the southeast corner of said North Slope at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community", said point also being a point on the westerly boundary of 
Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development" A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 11' 03" West a distance of 98.62 feetto.the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 30° 13' 08", having a radius of 372.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 15° 14' 42" West a di,stance of 193.93 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary . " " . 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 151.S3 feetto a point; thence' 
South 28° 10' 22" West a distance of 52.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 1.67 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 05' 13" West a distance of 3S0.60 feet to the northeast comer of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the northerly boundary of said The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community" 
the following course and distances; thence 
South 85° 33' 07" West a distance of316.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 65° 59' 23" West a distance of306.90 feetto a point; thence 
North 36° 36' 26" West a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 20' 04" West a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 68° 34' 22" West a distance of 368.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° IS' 50" West a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
North 80° 31' 16" West a distance of 89.75 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
o 
EXIDBIT "A" 
. along said·curve turning to the· left through an angle of 33° 01'47", having a radius of 190.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 82° 57' 50" West a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 26' 57" West a distance of 109.14 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 32° 12; 34", having a radius of250.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 82° 33' 14" WeB{ a cijstance ofl38.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 81° 20' 30" West a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47'.33" East a distance of 600.34 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POlNT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
comer) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West, a distance of1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast corner ofGovemment Lot 3 of said Section 31 said corner lies 
North 89°22'22" East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter corner); thence 
South 0°18'28" East, a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
North 89°41'32" East, a distance of601.78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to the POlNT OF BEGINNING, said point monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East, a distance of 84.23 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0°44'33" East, a distance oflO1.91 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 68OZ2'18" West, a distance of 116.83 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18°07'00" East, a distance of 79.56 feet to the POlNT OF BEG1NNING. 
PARCEL 2A: (50.00-Foot Deeded Right-of-Way) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said corner 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of25.01 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of996.68 feet along said north boundary to the northwest corner of North Slope 
Subdivision; thence 
South 00° 0 I' 06" East a distance of 50.00 feet along the west boundary of said North Slope Subdivision to a 
point; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West a distance of997.39 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of50.01 feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POlNT OF BEGINNlNG. 
C-- PARCEL 2B 
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EXIllBIT "A" 
A parcel of land being a, portion of the Northeast Quarter ofthe Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as fonows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
corner) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22'22" West, a distance of 1323.51 feet alongthenortherIy boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast comer of Government Lot 3 of said Section 31 said comer lies 
North 89°22'22" East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter comer); thence 
South 0°18'28" East; a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
North 89°41 '32 II East, a distance of 60 1.78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3. 
to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said point monumented with a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East, a distance of 84.23 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0°44'33" East, a distance of 101.91 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 68°22'18" West, a distance of 116.83 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18°07'00", East, a distance of79.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL2C 
Ingress~Egress Easement: 
A 28.00 foot wide strip of land over and across an existing paved driveway, intended to be a temporary across for 
the purposes of ingress/egress. 
Said strip ofland located in a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and in a portion of 
Government Lot 3 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 31 (center quarter comer) said 
comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West, a distance of 1154.75 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING, said point lies 
North 891>22'22" East, a distance of 168.76 feet from the Northeast comer of said Government Lot 3; thence 
South 0°1(107" East, a distance of 1020.76 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°52'56" East, a distance of 429.66 feet to a point; thence 
South 18°07'00" West, a distance of 57.10 feet to a point; thence 
North 69°37'11" West, a distance of 74.91 feet to a point; thence 
South 89°52'56" West, a distance of 889.38 feet to a point; thence 
North 0°07'04" West, a distance of28.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°52'56" East, a distance of519.75 feetto a point; thence 
North 0°1(107" West, a distance of 1020.51 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter; 
thence . 
North 891>22'22" East, a distance of 28.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEGINNlNG. 
PARCEL 3 
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EXIllBIT "A" 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the. Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the southeast corner of said Southwest; (South Quarter comer), said corner monumented with 
a SIS-inch iron pin; thence 
South Sso 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 feet along the south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest to a point; thence 
North 07° 15'20" East a distance of30.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point on the easterly boundary of Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the easterly boundary of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
North 01° 17' 07" West a distance of 117.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 20° 06' 56", having a radius of740.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 11° 20' 35" West a distance of258.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 21 ° 24' 03" West a distance of 145.84 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 51° 45' 19", having a radius of 467.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 04° 2S' 37" East a distance of 407.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of98.45 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 103.00 feet to a point; thence leaving said easterly boundary 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of411.S5 feet along the road right of way to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feetto a point; thence 
along said right of way the following course and distances; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 72.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 2 8° 56' 25", having a radius of189.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of94.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 153.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 3 0° 34' 17", having a radius of 115.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 73° IS' 00" East a distance of 60.64 feet to a point; thence 
South S So 00' 51" East a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through 17° 03' 3S", having a radius of 177.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears South 66° 32; 39" East a distance of 52.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 66° 21' 14", having a radius oi20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 41 0 53' 49" East a distance of21.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of 196.92 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of South Basin at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development itA Golf Community"; thence 
along the northerly and westerly boundaries of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 
"A Golf Community" the followmg course and distances; thence 
South 86° 49' 32" West a distance of 109.17 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of91. 79 feet to a point; thence 
South 05° 39' 21" West a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
South 07° IS' 20" West a distance of 506.S6 feet to the POmT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3A: (Right-of-Way Description 3) 
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EXHIBIT "A" . 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter 
Comer of Section 31)~ said comer monumented with a 5/8 inch iron pin; thence 
South 880 42' 53" West a distance of210.19 feet along the southerly 'boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINN1NG; thence continuing 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 492.94 feet along said southerly boundary to a point; thence 
North 01° 17' 07" West a distance of30.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 42' 53" East a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 07° 15' 20" West a distance of 30.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more p~cularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (southwest comer of Section 32), said comer 
monumented with a brass disk; thence 
South 89° 04' 29" East a distance of 50.0 1 feet along the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point on 
the easterly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of215.05 feet along said right of way to the POINT OF BEG1NNING; thence 
continuing along said right of way , 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of215.79 feet to a point on the Southerly boundary of Miller Crossing at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly and easterly boundary of Miller Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned /Unit Development "A 
Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence 
North 89° 44' 32" East a distance of 39.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
aIongsaid curve turning to the left through an angle of 66° OS' 09", having a radius of 345.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 56° 41' 57" East a distance of376.78 feet to a point; thence 
North 23° 39' 23" East a distance of 122.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
aton$ saip curve turning to the left thr,?ugh an angle of 44° 28' 11", having a radius of 4~8.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 01 ° 25' 17" East a distance of323.91 feet to a point; thence ..' 
South 89° 44' 32" West a distance of 100.67 feet to a pOint; thence 
North 18° 26' 52" West a distance of72.01 feet to a point; thence 
North 25° 25' 52" East a distance of 534.18 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 35' 58" East a distance of 105.9~ feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Herron Springs at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundaries of Herron Springs and Herron Springs 2 at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development "A Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence 
along a curve turning to the left through an angle of71 ° 25' 31 ", having a radius of 106.83 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 53° 46' 26" East a distance of 124.72 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 29' 10" East a distance of213.30 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 16'25" East a distance of55.67 feetto a point; thence 
South 08° 07' 06" East a distance of 515.34 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 35' 52" East a distance of 198.1 0 feet to a point; thence 
South 06° 07' 27" West a distance of 57.67 feet to a point; thence 
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South 30° 22' 40" West a distance of 433.40 feet to a point; thence 
South 32° OS' 3011 West a distance of350.45 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° IS' 31" East a distance of 15.01 feet to a point on the northerly right of way of Greenhurst Road; thence 
along said northerly right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
North 89° 04' 29" West a distance of 538.99 feet parallel with the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a 
pomt; thence 
North 53° 56' 20" West a distance of 43.44 feet to a point; thence 
North 26° 35' 03/1 West a distance of33.82 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of 25.01 feet to a point; thence 
North 06° 57' 04" West a distance of 85.81 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNlNO. 
PARCELS 
This parcel is a portion of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COlV1MENClNG at the southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter, (southeast comer of Section 31), said comer 
monumented with a brass disk; thence , 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of50.01 feet along the south boundary of said Southeast Quarter to a point on 
the westerly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
North 00° IS' 30" West a distance of 110.02 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet west of the east boundary of said 
Southeast Quarter to the POlNT OF BEGINNING; thence along the northerly boundary of Greenhurst Road the 
following courses and distances; thence 
South 34° 56' 08" West a distance of 43.38 feet to a point; thence 
South 62° 22' 06" West a distance of33.78 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of25.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 82° 02' 02" West a distance of 85.77 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° IS' 31" East a distance of20.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 549.07 feet to a point on the easterly boundary of Royal Ridge at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the easterly and northerly boundaries of said Royal Ridge and the northerly and westerly boundaries of 
Monarch Pass at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community" the following course and 
distances; thence 
North 08° 03' 50" West a distance of 11.73 feet to a point; thence 
North 03° 24' 12" West a distance of 110.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 71° 47' 43/1 West a distance of 456.37 feetto a point; thence 
North 59° 10' 46" West a distance of 539.01 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tumingto the left through an angle of 8 5° 01' 56", having a radius of 193.50 fee4 and whose long 
chord bears North 56° 50' 38/1 West a distance of261.53 feet to a point; thence 
North 90° 00' 00" West for a distance of 489 .92 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 92° 49' 49", having a radius of 100.00 fee4 and whose 
long chord bears North 43° 35' 06" West a distance of 144.87 feet to a point; thence 
North 02° 49' 49" East a distance of 137.39 feet to tbe beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 92° 57' 41", having a radius of 43.00 fee4 and whose long 
chord bears North 43° 39' 02" West a distance of 62.36 feet to a point; thence 
South 89° 52' 08" West a distance of 69.22 feet to a point on the easterly right of way; thence along said right of 
way the following courses and distances; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 184.69 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
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along said curve turning to the right through 97° 42' 48", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears North 40° 08' 12" East a distance of30.12 feet to a point; thence . . 
North 88° 59' 36" East a distance of 645.86 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Circling Raven at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development iliA Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly and southerly boundarie~ of CirclingRaven at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development iliA 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 01° 00' 24" East a distance of 85.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 84° 06' 56" East a distance of343.87 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 49' 42" East a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 06' 42" East a distance of 731.53 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 02' 21" East a distance of 150.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 73° 38' 00" East a distance of 642.74 feet to a point; ~ence 
North 01° 41' 19" West a distance of 119.39 feet to a point; thence 
North 89° 44' 29" East a distance of 184.64 fe~ to a'point on the westerly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
South 00° IS' 31" East a distance of 432.67 feet along said right of way to the POINT OF .BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 6 
This parc~l is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENC1NG at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.0 1 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence . 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of 
Southwest Quarter to a point on the west boundary of North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 
"A Golf Community"; thence 
South 00° 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundary to the southwest comer of said North 
Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along thf.' southerly bo~ndary of.~aid North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the' following colirse and distances; thence ,-
South 70° 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 04' 11" East a distance of 908.23 feet to the southeast comer of said North Slope at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development" A Golf Community", said point also being a point on the westerly boundary of 
Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° 11' 03" West a distance of 98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 24° 00' 53", having a radius of372.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 12° 08' 35" West a distance of 154.78 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary 
South 62° 18' 57" East a distance of 5,6.09 feet to the P01NT OF BEGrnNlNG, said point being a point on the 
southerly boundary of Sunrise Crossing; 
thence along the southerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development itA 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
South 62° 18' 57" East a distance of239.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08/1 East a distance of73.03 feet to a point on the right of way and the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 05° 19' 46/1, having a radius of 400.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 13° 22'44" West a distance of37.19 feetto a point; thence 
South 22° 29' 37/1 West a distance of35.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 16° 02'37" West a distance of 17.51 feettothe beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 860 37' 54", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears South 59° 21' 34/1 West a distance of27.44 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 11 0 IS' 40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 82° 57' 19" West a distance of34.83 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 35' 08" West a distance of140.04 feetto the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 28° 56' 25/1, having a nidius of 122.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of 61.22 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 74.06 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' 00". having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 14° 38' 44" West a distance of2828 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 99 .33 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence I 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 05° 44' 29", having a radius of 428.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 27° 29' 02" East a distance of 42.87 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 7 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho. and is more particularly described as follows: 
C01v.lMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer), said corner 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of2742.16 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
northeast comer of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 1187.70 feet along the east boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING; thence continuing along said east boundary 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 121.64 feet to a point on the northerly right of way; thence 
along the northerly and easterly right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
South 8So 59' 36" West a distance of 13.25 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to .the right through an angle of 32° 59' 32", having a radius of 122.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 30' 37" West a distance of 69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 5So 00' 51" West a distance of94.12 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 74° 03'2S", having a radius of 20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 20° 59' 07" West a distance of24.09 feet to a point, thence 
North 16° 02' 37/1 East a distance of 44.S7 feet to a point; thence 
North 09° 31' 35" East a distance of35.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 36' 39" East a distance of 156.80 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELS 
EX1nBIT "A" 
C·1\ , . 
- A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Govenunent Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENcrn'G at the Northwestcomer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter corner), said comer 
monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 890 22' 22" East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
South 000 47' 33" West a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81° 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 32° 12' 34", a radius of250.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East a distance of 109.14 feet to a point; thence 
. through a curve to the right with a central angle of33° 01' 47". a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which 
•
) bears North 82° 57' 50" East a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 18' 50" East a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 34'22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 149.97 feet to the POThTT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
~ South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 156.94 feet to a point; thence 
\]JI) South 020 49' 09" East a distance of 292. 72 feet to a point; thence 
. . South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 459.85 feetto a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of 20 .00 feet, and a long chord which bears 
North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 25° 53' 56" West a distance of 74.13 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of81 ° OS' 20", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord which bears 
North 19° 06' 04" West a distance of26.00 feet to a point; thence 
•
l North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 345.23 feet to a point; thence 
South 10° 32' 57" West a distance of 40.71 feet to a point; thence 
North 55° 37' 48" West a distance of 83.25 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 28' 05" West a distance of 173.23 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the west boundary of said Government Lot 3 to the 
POlNT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9 
A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter corner), said comer 
monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
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. -;, South 00° 47'33" West a distance of65035 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81° 20' 30" East a distance ofl22.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 32° 12'34", a radius of250.00 feet, and along chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 26' 51'" East a distance of 109.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of 33° 0 I' 47", a radius of 190.00 feet, and a Jong chord which 
bears North 82° 57' 50" East a distance of 108.02 feet to a point, thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 18' 50" East a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85°.20' 04" East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of306.89 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 85° 33' 07" East a distance of 316.04 feet to a point; thence 
•
) South 5~ 05'13" East a distance of380.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 40 1.68 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears South 75° 21' 16" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 459.85 feetto a point; thence 
North 03° 49' 09" West a distance of292.72 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9A: (Road Way Remainder) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31. Township 3 North. Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
CO'MJY.fBNCING at the southeast corner of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), said corner 
monumented with a 5/8 inch iron pin; thence 
North 00° 17' 14" West a distance of 1037.59 feet along the east boundary of the Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BEGINNlNG; thence 
South ?6° 49' 32" West a di:Stance of 1.15 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 1~" West a distance of 196~92 feetto the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left thr01igh an angle of 66° 21' 14", having a radiusof20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 41 ° 53' 49" West a distance of21.89 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 17° 03' 35", having a radius of 177.00 feet, and whose long chord 
bears North 66° 32' 39" West a distance of 52.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
North 58° 00' 51" West a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 3 0° 34' 17", having a radius of 115.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 73° 18' 00" West a distance of60.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 35' 08" West a distance of 153.55 feetto the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 189.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of94.70 feet to a point, thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of 72.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius of 20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 75° 21 r 16" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 411.85 feet to a point; thence 
North 49° 01' 33" West a distance of 56.98 feet to a point; thence 
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North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 403.3 5 feet to a point; thence .. 
North 28° 10' 22" East a distanc.e of 52.54 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of 151.84 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 06° 12' 15", having a radius of372.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 27° IS' 09" East a distance of 40.26 feet to a point; thence 
Souti162° 18' 57" East a distance of 56.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 05° 44' 29", having a radius of 428.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 27° 29' 02" West a distance of 42.87 feet to a point; thence . 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of99.34 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 90° 00' 0011, having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 14° 38' 44" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 74.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 28° 56' 25", having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of61.22 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 11 ° IS' 40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 82° 57' 19" East a distance of34.83 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through ~ angle of 86° 37' 54", having a radius qf20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 59° 21' 34" East a distance of27.44 feet to a point; thence 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distance of 17.51 feet to a point; thence 
North 22° 29' 37" East a distance of 35 .61 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence . 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 05° 19' 46", having a radius of 400.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 13° 22' 44" East a distance of 37.1 9 feetto a point; thence 
South 41 ° II' 33" East a distance of 68.65 feet to a point; thence 
South 09° 31' 35" West a distance of35.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 16° 02' 37" West a distance of 44.87 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 74° 03' 28", having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 20° 59' 07" East a distance of24.09 feet to a point; thence 
South 58° 00' 51" East a distance of94.12 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of32° 59' 32" having a radius of 122.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 30' 37" East a distance of69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North:88° 59' 36" East a distance of 13.25 feet to a point on the east boundary. of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of265.86 feet to the poiNT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 10 
A parcel of land being a portion of the North Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of said North Half of the Southwest Quarter, (Center Quarter comer), 
comer monumented with a 3-inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 890 22' 22" West, a distance of 698.08 feet along the Northerly boundary of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence leaving the Northerly boundary of said North Half of 
the Southwest Quarter, 
South 000 37' 38" East, a distance of 40 .00 feet to the beginning at a non-tangent curve, monumented with a 5/8 
inch diameter iron pin; thence 
EXHIBIT "A" 
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~ a distance of 31.42 feet along a curve to the right with a radius of 20.00 feet, through a central angle of 90° 00' 
00", the long chord of which bears South 45° 37' 38" East, a distance of28.28 feet to a point monumented with a 
S/8-inch diameter iron pin; thence tangents to said curve 
South 00° 37' 38" East, a distance of 86.26 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a 518-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a dIStance of 190.85 feet along a curve to the left with a radius of 442.5 o feet, through a central angle of 24° 42' 
40", the long chord of which bears South 12° 58' 58" East, a distance of 189.37 feet to a pointmonumented with a 
S/8-inch diameter iron pin; thence tangent to said curve 
South 25° 20' IS" East, a distance of 85.32 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a SIS-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a distance of32.00 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of20.00 feet thought a central angle of91 ° 40' 
06", the long chord of which bears South 20° 29' 45 11 West, a distance of 28.69 feet to a point monumented with a 
SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence non-tangent to said curve 
South 34° OS' 2S" East, a distance of 56.94 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve, monumented with a 518-
inch diameter iron pin; thence 
•
), a distance of 30.S3 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of20.00 feet, through a central angle of S8° 19' 
56", the long chord of which bears South 69° 30' 14"East, a distance of27.S7 feet to a point monumented with a 
SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence tangent to said curve 
South 25° 20' 18" East, a distance of 53 .26 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, monumented with a Sl8-inch 
diameter iron pin; thence 
a distance of 15S.12 feet along a curve to the right, with a radius of372.00 feet, trough a central angle of 24° 21' 
13", the long chord of which bears South 13° 09' 42" East, a distance of 156.93 feet to a point monumented with a 
l~ SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence non-tangent to said curve \..Ji North 66° 04' 11" West, a distance of90S.24 feet to a pointmonumented with a 518-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 70° 52' 03" West, a distance of 422.62 feet to a point monumented with a SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 00° 0 I' 06" West, a distance of 174.29 feet to a point on the Northerly boundmy of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter said point monumented with a SIS-inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 1022.40 feet along the Northerly boundmy of said North Half of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 11 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho. and is more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNlNG at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), said comer monumented 
with a 518 inch iron pin; thence 
South 8S0 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 feet along the south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 07° 15' 20" East a distance of536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39' 21" East a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of91.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 86° 49' 32" East a distance of 110.32 feet to a point on the east boundary of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 1037.59 feetto the POINT OF BEG1NNlNG. 
PARCEL 12 
QJ 
EXHIBIT "A" 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the Southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), 
said comer monumented with a 5/8 inch dIameter Iron pin; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 21 0.19 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter, 
North 07° IS' 20" East a distance of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39' 21" East a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of91.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 86° 51' 59" East a distance of 105.50 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 38' 59" East a distance of37.61 feet to a point; thence . 
South 08°43' 12" East a distance of25.84 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 74.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle oflO° 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bears South 03° 20'56" East a distance of74.89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 02° 01'20" West a distance of213.65 feet to the begjnning of tangent curve left and having a radius of 
100.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 0 I' 20", the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 59' 20" East a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
South 0° 48' 14 " West a distance of 620.16 feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 13 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
.l North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENC1NG at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
comer). said comer monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 88° 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter, 
North 0° 48' 14" East a distance of 620.16 feet to the P01NT OF BEGINNING, said point being the beginning of 
a non tangent curve right and having a radius of 100.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 01'20", the long chord of 
which bears North 43° 59' 20" West a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 02° 01' 20" East a distance of213.65 feet to the beginning of tangent curve left and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance of.74.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bears North 03 ° 20' 56" West a distance of 74.89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, . 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 25.84 feet to a point; thence 
(- North 85° 38' 59" East a distance of 36. 75 feet to a point; thence 
ExmBIT "A" 
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North 890 52' 08" East a distance of 65.69 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
43.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 69.77 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 920 57' 41 ", the long chord of which 
bears South 43 ° 39' 02" East a distance of 62.36 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 020 49' 49" West a distance of 137.39 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left and having a radius of 
iOO.OOfeet; thence . 
a distance of 162.02 feet along the arc of said curve; through a central angle of 92° 49' 49", the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 35' 06" East a distance of 144.87 feet; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 90° 00' 00" East a distance of 5 52.86 feet to the beginning of a non tangent curve right and having a radius 
of 193.46 feet; thence 
a distance of223.96 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 66° 19' 42/1, the long chord of 
which bears South 47° 29' 02/1 East a distance of211.66 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
South 89° 42' 46/1 West a distance of385.29·feetto a point; thence 
North 66° 43' 50" West a distance of30.30 feet to a point; thence 
South 90° 00' 00" West, a distance of 433.54 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
PARCEL 14 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
CQl\1MENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
comer), said comer monumented with a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 880 43' 44/1 East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGlNNING; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, 
North 0° 48' 14" East a distance of620.16 feet to a point; thence 
North 90° oa' 00" East a distance of 433.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 66° 43' 50" East a distance of30.30 feet to a point; thence 
North 89° 42' 46" East a distance of95.29 feet to a point; thence 
South 0° 17' 14" East a distance of 596.00 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; 
thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 568.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 15 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section corner common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6), said corner monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 000 IS' 31" West a distance of 53 0.97 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 890 35' 58/1 West a distance of214.86 feet to a point; thence 
South 280 15' 38" West a distance of 113 .60 feet to a point; thence 
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North 73° 38' 00" West a distance of603.68 feet to a point on the easterly right of way of the Thacker Lateral; 
thence 
North 16° 33' 03/1 West a distance of 142.83 feet along the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thence 
North 26° 25' 20" West a distance of 7.47 feet along the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thence leaving the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral", 
North 64° 06' 42" West a distance of 731.53 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° 49' 42/1 West a distance of 52. 13 feet to a point; thence 
North 81 ° 32' 41" West a distance of 346.09 feet to a point; thence 
North 01° 00' 24" WeSt a distance of 125.36 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said South" Half of the 
Southeast Quarter and the southerly boundary of Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 as on file in Book 30 of Plats at 
Page 41 in the Office of the Recorder of Canyon County, Idaho; thence 
North 88° 59' 36" East a distance of 1484.55 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter and the southerly boundary of said Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 to a point on the westerly right of way 
of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the westerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances; thence 
South 45°23'59" East a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence , 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 3 7° 07' 38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26° 50' 11" East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 08° 16' 22" East a distance of124.71 feetto a point; thence 
South 1 ~ 57' 33" East a distance of 9 1.64 feet'to a point; thence 
South 31° 21' 53" East a distance ofl0l.17 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 109.31 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 28° 20' 20", the long chord of 
which bears South 17° II' 55" East a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 94.20 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 26° 43' 09/1, the long chord of which 
bears South 16° 23'20" East a distance of93.35 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 29° 45' 21" East a distance of71.63 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
90.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 16.30 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 22' 47", the long chord of which 
bears South 24° 33' 58" East a distance of 16.28 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
South 89° 35' 58/1 East a distance of 182.75 feet to a point on the easterly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 0° 15' 31" East a distance of71.00 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 15A 
A parcel oflandbeing a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
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North 0°15'31" West, a diStance of 1291.25·feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the Northeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South .1/16 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence 
South 88°59'36" West, a distance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lyin~ 50.00 feet Westerly.ofthe easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, 
said point being the POlNT OF BEGlNNING; thence continuing 
South 88°59'36" West, of a distance of 406.65 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45°23'59" East, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence . 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of37°07'381t, the long chord of which . 
bears South 26°50'11" East, a distance of 82.14 feetto a point; thence tangents to said curve, 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of124.71 feetto a point; thence 
South 17°57'33" East, a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31°21'53" East, a distance of 1 0 1.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 10931 feet along the arc of said curve, though a central angle of28°20'20", the long chord of which 
bears South 17°11'55" East, a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning ofa reverse curve left and having a radius 
of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 6.08 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 01°43'31", the long chord of which 
bears South 03°53'31" East, a distance of 6.08 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve. 
South 89°35'58" East, a distance of200.28 feet to a point lying 50.00 feet westerly of the easterly boundary of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00°15'31" West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly of and parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEG1NN1NG. 
PARCEL15B 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 00° 15' 31" West a distance of 597.80 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point; thence 
South 89° 44' 29" West a distance of 50.00 feet to a point on the westerly right-of-way of Middleton Road, said 
point being the POINT OF BEGlNNlNG; thence 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of 692.80 feet along said westerly right-of-way to a point on the north 
boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
South 88° 59' 36" West a distance of 406.66 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the westerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances; thence 
South 45° 23' 59" East a distance of 56.67 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and baving a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 37° 07'38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26° 50' II" East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
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South 08° 16' 22" East a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 57'33" East a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31 ° 21' 53" East a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 109.31 feet along the arc of said curve~.:through a central angle of 28° 20' 20", the lon,g chord of 
which bears South 17° 11' 55" East a distance of 1 08.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 60.22 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 17° 04' 47", the long chord of which 
bears South 11° 34' 09" East a distance of 59.99 feet to a point; thence 
South 01° 41' 19" East a distance of 114.35 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robfuson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
North 89° 44' 29" East a distance of 186.03 feet to the POlNT OF BEGlNNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 0°15'31" West, a distance of 1291.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the Northeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South 1116 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence 
South 88°59'36" West, a distance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lying 50.00 feet Westerly of the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter, 
said point being the POINT OF BEGlNNING; thence continuing 
South 88°59'36" West, of a distance of 406.65 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45~3'59" East, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a. radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, tluough a central angle of 37°07'38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26°50'11" East, a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said curve, 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17°57'33" East, a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31°21'53" East, a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
22l.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 109.3 I feet along the arc of said curve, though a central angle of 28~O'20". the long chord of which 
bears South 17°11'55" East, a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a radius 
of 202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 6.08 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 01°43'31", the long chord of which 
bears South 03°53'31" East, a distance of 6.08 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
South 89°35'58" East, a distance of200.28 feet to a point lying 50.00 feet westerly of the easterly boundary of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00°15'31" West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly of and parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half ofthe Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXHIBIT "A" 
PARCEL 16 
Lots 2 to 16 in Block 1 of ROYAL RIDGE SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 
38 of Plats at Page(s) 3, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 16A 
Common Area Lots 1 and 17 in Block I, Lot 1 in Block 2, and Lot 1 Block 3, of ROY AL RIDGE 
SUBDNISION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 38 of Plats at Page(s) 3, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 17 
Lots 1 to 17 in Block 5, Lots 8, 9 and 10 in Block 4, and Lots 24 to 48 in Block I, all in HERRON SPRINGS NO. 
2 SUBDMSION; according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 50, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 17A 
Common Area Lot 49 in Block 1, Lot 18 in Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 9, Lot 1 in Block 10, and and Lot 1 in Block 
11, all in HERRON SPRINGS NO.2 SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of 
Plats at Page(s) 50, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
C"-""c ",c.) PARCEL 18 
• 
Lots 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9,10; 11,12,13,15,16 and 17 in Block 1; and Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9,10,11, 12, 13, 14, 
15,16,17,18,19,20,21 and 22 in Block 2 of SUNRISE CROSSrnG, AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT, accordingto the official plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 48, official records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 18A 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block 2, Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4, and Lot 1 in Block 5, of SUNRISE 
CROSSING, AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT, according to the official plat thereof, 
filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 48, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 19 
Common Area Lots 1, 18 and 30 in Block I, Lots 4 and 18 in Block 2, Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4, Lot 1 in 
Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 6, and Lot 1 in Block 7, of MILLER CROSSING AT HUNTER'S POrnT PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats 
at Page(s) 32, records of said County. 
PARCEL 20 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block 6, Lot 1 in Block 7, and Lot 1 in Block 8, of HERRON SPRINGS NO.1, at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, filed in 
Book 37 of Plats atPage(s) 25, records of said County. 
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CONSTRUCTION LOAN DISBURSEMENT AND WITHHOLD AGREEMENT 
TillS .CONSTRUCTION LOAN DISBURSEMENT AND WITHHOLD AGREEMENT, 
("Agreement"); is ~a?e thi~ l':l:- day ,?f August, 2006, by and among Hop~ns Northwest Fu~d,r 
L.L.C., an Idaho Imuted hability company ("Lender''), and Hunter's Pomt Golf Commumty, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability compariy, Hunter's Point Development Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation, Gregory O. Bullock, and Jeanette E. Bullock, (collectively "Borrowers"); 
RECITALS 
'WHEREAS Lender has agreed to extend credit to Borrowers in accordance with the 
tenns and provisions of the Loan Documents; and '-
WHEREAS, the parties desire to establish the terms and conditions goveining periodic 
disbursement of the loan proceeds . 
NOW, THEREFOR, for and in consideration of the foregoing premises, and the mutual 
covenants and conditions herein contained, the undeisigned parties agree as follows: 
1. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement shall be effective as of the date offinal 
execution and recording, as applicable, of all Loan Documents. 
o 2. DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, all capitalized tenns shall have the 
meanings defined in the Master Credit Agreement unless otherwise defined below. Terms 
defmed in the singular shall have the same meaning when used in the plural and vice versa. 
c-
. . 
2.1 . "Master Credit Agreement" me~s the Master Credit Agreement executed 
by Borrower and Lender of even date herewith. 
2.2 "Hopkins" means Hopkins Financial Services, Inc. as agent for the 
Lender. 
2.3 "Escrowholder" means Hopkins Financial Services, Inc. 
2.4 "Future Disbursements" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5 of 
this Agreement. 
2.5 "Plans" means the construction plans, working drawings, and 
specifications for the Project, as may, from time to time, be approved by the Governmental 
Authority, as prepared by (i) Gene Bates Design and (ii) Mason & Stanfield and any other 
surveys, engineering, designs, and/or plan. Borrower represents and warrants that the Plans, 
when completed and prior to use in constructing the Project, will comply with all applicable 
Legal Requirements. 
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,2.6 "Real Property" means that portion of the Real Property to be 
incorporated into the Project, as depicted on the Conceptual Plan attached as Exhibit No. I 
hereto, as more particularly identified in the Master Credit Agreement. 
2.7 "Project" means the. scope . of . development work more particularly 
described in the Cost Projection, attached as Exhibit No.2 hereto, to be peIformed on or with 
respect to the Real Property (including, without limitation, the installation of utilities, roads, on-
site and off-site improvements, grading, irrigation system, landscaping, and fencing, associated 
with construction of the golf course, remodeling of an existing structure for use as a temporary 
clubhouse, maintenance building, and temporary cart storage building, in each case, to the extent 
set forth in the Cost Projection), all of which work and construction shall be completed by or on 
behalf of Borrower in accordance with the Plans. 
2.8 "Work Days" means every day except Saturday, Sunday, and Federal and 
State holidays . 
3. EXHIBITS INCORPORATED. Each exhibit which is attached to this 
agreement is by this reference incorporated herein and made a part hereof. Each such exhibit is 
identified as follows: . 
Exhibit 1: Conceptual Plan. 
Exhibit 2: Cost Projection 
Exhibit 3: Application For Disbursement Form 
4. ADDITIONAL LOAN TERMS. In addition to all oth~r terms and conditions of 
the Loan Documents, Borrowers further agree as follows: 
4.1 
through Hopkins. 
The Borrowers and Lender shall communicate with each other only 
4.2. The Lender is under no obligation to provide any form of construction 
bonding for the Borrowers. Upon the written request of Borrowers, Lender shall provide a 
written certification to contractors verifying the allocation of loan funds to specific line items 
specified in the Cost Projection. 
4.3. Borrowers may propose to reallocate loan funds within the Cost Projection 
to meet shortfalls or unknowns within the Project provided, that, such reallocation shall be 
approved by Lender prior to disbursal. 
4.4. Except as provided above, any and all construction overages unless 
reallocated pursuant to paragraph 4.3 are the responsibility of the' Borrowers, including, but not 
limited to, any items that are not listed in the Cost Projection. 
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4.5· Representations and Warranties. Borrowers hereby unconditionally warrant 
and represent as follows: 
(a) Borrowers have (or prior to commencement of construction of any 
phase of the Project will have) (i) received all requisite approvals by Governmental Authority of 
the Plans, (ii) . filed andlor recorded all requisite plats and other instruments pertaining to such 
phase, and (iii) in general, complied with all conditions required by the Governmental Authority 
to be met prior to commencement of construction of the Project; 
(b) All streets, easements, utilities and related services necessary for 
the construction of the Project and the operation thereof for the intended purpose are (or will be, 
within thirty (30) days after commencement of construction of the Project) available to the 
boundaries of the Project; 
5. FUTURE DISBURSEMENTS. In addition to all other terms and conditions of 
the Loan Documents, including, but not limited to those set forth in Section 3 of the Master Credit 
Agreement, Lender's obligation to make any disbursement of loan proceeds subsequent to the 
Initial Advance, excluding those made from the interest r~serve, ("Future Disburse~ents"), shall 
be subject to the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement. 
6. APPLICATION FOR FUTURE DISBURSEMENTS. All applications for 
disbursements and the disbursements pursuant thereto shall be made as follows: 
6.1. Borrowers shall submit a written application for each disbursement of loan 
funds under this Agreement to Hopkins. 
6.2. Each application for disbursements shall be in the form of Exhibit 3, and 
shall state the amount reserved for each requested category, the amount previously disbursed for 
each category, the amount to be disbursed for each category, the payee for each category, the 
percentage of completion of each category, and shall be accompanied with invoices, receipts, and 
Hen releases for each portion to be disbursed. 
6.3. Each application for disbursements shall also include a certificate by the 
Borrowers that to the best of Borrowers' knowledge: 
(a) Construction of the Project to the date of the certification has been 
perfonned in material compliance with the Plans; 
(b) All government licenses and pennits required for the Project as 
completed to the applicable stage have been obtained and will be exhibited to the Lender upon 
request, unless previously provided; 
(c) The Project is completed to the applicable stage as specified, and 
does not violate any law, ordinance, rule or regulation; and 
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7. VERIFICATION OF DISBURSEMENTS. 
7.1. Hopkins shall within five (5) business days verify either verba~ly or in 
writing, or both, the accuracy of each application for disbursements and for that purpose is 
authorized' to communicate directly with the Borrowers, all subcontractors, materialmen, 
governing agencies, engineers and any title insurance company. 
7.2. The Borrower may hire an outside inspector for the project, but the 
inspector shall be subject to approval by the Lender. The Borrower must provide the Lender with 
the inspector's credentials and license number, in addition, the inspector must be willing to supply 
to the Lender upon demand copies of their inspection reports, pic lures of the site taken at each 
individual inspection, and copies of any and all correspondence from or to the city and county 
governing said project. The Borrowers may also request that the Lender hire a licensed project 
inspector on the Borrower's behalf to complete the Lender's required inspections. The 
Borrower's shall be responsible for any and all costs associated with inspections, and said 
inspection fees will be removed from the construction withhold account by Hopkins upon receipt 
of invoice from the inspector. 
7.3 Hopkins shall within five (5) business days review each application for 
disbursement, shall promptly make such inspection of the project as Hopkins deems necessary to 
verify each application for disbursement and shall notifY the Borrowers and Lender of the 
inspector's written approval or disapproval or both of such application for disbursements or any 
part thereof. 
8. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO DISBURSEMENTS: Anything to the 
contrary contained in this Agreement or any Loan Document notwithstanding, no disbursements 
of funds shall be made in any category of construction expenses described in Exhibit 2 until the 
following conditions shall have been met: 
8.1. All required installments of interest, principal reduction, release fees, and 
principal reduction fees, have been paid in accordance with the tenns of the Loan Documents; 
8.2. The Project has progressed in material compliance with (i) Exhibit 2 
hereto; and (ii) the Project Plans; 
8.3. Lender's approval, when applicable, of the proposed contracts for the 
construction of any portion or phase of the Project. 
8.4 The Borrowers provide to Hopkins copies of all approvals and inspection 
reports of each phase of construction by all governing agencies directly involved with the 
project, to the extent in Borrower's possession. 
8.5 Title Insurance. Borrowers have procured and delivered to Lender prior to 
the making any advance hereunder a policy of title insurance in the amount of the Loan with 
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provided in the Master Credit Agreement, excepting only such items as shall have been approved 
in writing by Lender. Such policy as endorsed with each advance must insure Lender that the 
Security Documents have priority over any and all liens, which could be filed in connection with 
the construction of the Project. Within ten days of the end of each calendar quarter, during the 
course of construction, Borrowers shall procure, at their expense, and deliver to Lenders an 
endorsement to the Lender's policy of title insurance insuring that no liens for materials or labor 
have been recorded upon the Real Property. Within one hundred-twenty days following 
completion of the Project the Borrowers shall procure, at their expense and deliver to Lender 
endorsements to the Lender's policy of title insurance insuring that (i) no liens for materials or 
labor have been recorded upon the Real Property, and (ii) that all Project related improvements 
have been constructed within the boundalles of the Real Propelty. 
• 
• 
8.6 Utility Certification. Borrowers shall furnish to Lender evidence of the 
ayailability of all utilities necessary to the use of the Project. 
9. DISBURSEMENTS. 
, 
9.1. Draw Schedule. 
Draw Schedule "A": All draw requests must be received on or before the last day 
of a calendar month and will be paid out prior to the 10th of the following month, or the next 
business day if the lOth day falls on a weekend or holiday. 
Draw Schedule "B": All draw requests must be received on or before the 15th day 
of a calendar month and will be paid on the 25th day of the same month, or the next business day 
if the 25th day falls on a weekend or holiday. 
Borrowers may utilize one or both schedules to best accommodate their cash flow 
needs . 
9.2. Any application for disbursement or any part thereof which is not approved 
shall not be disbursed until approved by Hopkins. Hopkins shall promptly notify Borrower in 
writing of their disapproval, including the basis for its conclusions, within five (5) business days 
of receipt of application for disbursement. 
.2z.J.. Notwithstanding anything in the Loan Documents to the contrary, Hopkins 
shall not be required to make any disbursement to the extent the same would cause the 
outstanding principal balance of the loan to exceed the draw schedule set forth in the Cost 
Projection. 
9.4 Any "retainage" amounts remaining unexpended when the Project is 
complete need not be disbursed until all of the following have occurred: (i) the scheduled 
construction has been fully completed in accordance with Plans; (ii) the applicable lien periods 
have expired or, in lieu thereof, Lender has received lien waivers or releases from all contractors, 
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subcontractors, laborers and materialmen employed or furnishing materials in connection with the 
construction of the Project; (iii) any mechanics' or materialmen's lien that may have been recorded 
has either been paid in full or Borrowers have posted an appropriate surety bond to discharge the . 
same; (iv) Borrowers shall have procured and delivered to Lender title insurance endorsements 
satisfactory to Lender showing the Security Documents to bea flrst lien upon the Project, 
excepting only such exceptions as shall have been approved by Lender in writing. 
10. CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECT. 
10.1. Construction. Borrowers shall cause the construction of the Project to be 
implemented with diligence and continuity and in substantial accordance with the Plans. The 
Project shall be completed on or before the Conipletion Date, provided, however, that the time 
within which the Project shall be completed may be extended for the time of any delays beyond 
the control of Borrowers, except the obligation of the Borrowers to make an additional deposit in 
accordance with Section 4.1 of the Master Credit Agreement. 
Borrowers shall strictly enforce the material provisions of all contracts for the construction 
of the Project and shall no~ agree to any alterations or amendments thereof, which would alter the 
ability of said contractors to promptly and diligently perfonn all of the obligations on their part. 
Such performance Shall be in a manner which preserves the Lender security on the Project 
thereon. 
10.2. Changes in plans. If there are any material changes in the Plans 
proposed, such changes must, prior to being effective, be duly approved by the Lender and all 
Government Authorities. Upon completion of the Project, Borrowers shall deliver to Lender a 
complete set of "as built" working drawings within 60 days of completion to the extent obtained 
by Borrower and a copy of all recorded plats within 10 days of recording of the plat. 
10.3. Lists and Approval of Contractors, Subcontractors and Materialmen. 
Borrowers shall furnish to Lender promptly upon request of Lender correct lists of contractors, 
subcontractors, and materialmen employed or retained in connection with the constnIction of the 
Project. Each list shall show the name, address, and telephone number of each such person, a 
general statement of the nature of the work to be done, the labor and materials to be supplied, the 
names of materialmen if known, and the approximate dollar value of such labor or work with 
respect to each, Lender shall have the right to disapprove any contractor, subcontractor andlor 
materialmen who, in Lender good faith determination, is deemed to be flnancially or otherwise 
unqualified 
10.4. Purchase of Materials Under Conditional Sales Contract. Except for leased 
items, no materials, equipment, fixtures or any other part of the Project, or articles of personal 
property placed in the Project, shall be purchased or installed under any security agreement or 
other arrangements wherein the seller reserves or purports to reserve the right to remove or to 
repossess any such items or to consider them personal property after their incorporation in the 
work of construction, unless authorized by Lender in writing. 
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10.5. Compliance with Applicable Laws. All work on the Project shall be 
performed in strict compliance with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of 
federal, state, county, and municipal governments or agencies now in force or that may be enacted 
hereafter, and with all lawful directions, rules and regulations of the fire marshal, health officer, 
building inspector or other officers of every governmental agency now having. or hereafter 
acquiring jurisdiction. 
10.6. Inspection by Lender. Lender, through its representatives, shall have the 
right at all reasonable times, and upon reasonable notice: 
(a) To enter upon the Project and inspect the work of construction to 
deLermine that the same is in ~ol1forl11ily with the Plans and all Lhe requirements hereof; and 
(b) To examine, copy and make extracts of, the books, records, 
accounting data and other documents in the possession of the Borrower pertaining to the Project, 
including without limitation all pennits, licenses, consents and approvals of all governmental 
authorities having jurisdiction over Borrowers, or the Project. 
It is expressly understood and agreed that Lender is under no obligation to supervise or to 
inspect the work of construction or any books and records, and that any such inspection is for the 
sole purpose of preserving Lender's rights hereunder. Failure to inspect the work or any part 
thereof shall not constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights hereunder. Inspection not followed 
by notice of default shall not constitute a waiver of any event of default then existing; nor shall it 
constitute an acknowledgment that there has been or will be compliance with the Plans or that the 
construction is free from defective materials or workmanship. 
10.7~ Protection against Lien Claims. Borrowers shall fully pay and discharge 
all claims for labor done, and for material and services provided . in connection with the 
construction of the Project, and shall take all other reasonable steps to forestall the assertion of 
claims of lien against the Project. 
Nothing herein contained shall require Borrowers to pay any claims for labor, materials, or 
services which Borrowers in good faith dispute, and which Borrowers, at their own expense, are 
currently and diligently contesting; provided, however, within 30 days after receipt of written 
notice as to the filing of any claim of lien that is disputed or contested by Borrowers, the 
Borrowers shall take all legal action required and shall obtain, and record if required, a surety 
bond sufficient to release said claim of lien. 
11. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES. 
11.1 Events of Default. Each of following events shall constitute an event of 
default hereunder: 
(a) Failure of Borrowers to fully and timely comply with each and 
every provision of this Agreement; 
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(b) Any material deviation in the work of construction from the Plans 
without the prior written approval of Lender, or the appearance of materially defective 
workmanship or materials, which said deviations or defects are not corrected within 10 days after 
written notice thereof to the Borrowers, provided that if the correction reasonably requires more 
than ten (10) days to correct, Borrower shall be deemed to have satisfied its obligations in the 
event that it commences to correct the deviation or defect within such ten (10) day period and 
continues the corrective action in a diligent fashion; 
(c) The existence of any material encroachment which has occurred 
without the written approval of Lender and which is not removed or corrected within 10 days after 
written notice thereof to the Borrowers; provided that if the correction reasonably requires more 
than ten (10) days to correct, BorroWer shall be deemed to have satisfied its obligations in the 
event that it commences to correct the deviation or defect within such ten (10) day period and 
continues the corrective action in a diligent fashion; 
(d) Cessation of the work of construction prior to completion of the 
Project for a continuous period of 10 days or more for any causes except as otherwise provided in 
this Agreement, or due to acts of God or non-availability of materials; 
( e) The progress of the Project falls materially behind the schedule set 
forth in the Cost Projection; (as used herein, the a "material delay" shall mean 30 days or more); . 
(f) The filing of any claim or lien against the Project, of any part 
thereof, or any interest or right made appurtenant thereto, for a period of 30 days without 
discharge or satisfaction thereof or provision therefore satisfactory to Lender in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement; 
(h) Any person obtains a final order or decree in any court of 
competent jurisdiction enjoining the construction of the Project or enjoining or prohibiting 
Borrowers or the Lender or any ofthem from perfonning this agreement and such proceedings are 
not discontinued and such decree is not vacated within 21 days after the granting thereof; 
(i) Borrowers neglect, fail, or refuse to keep in full force and effect any 
permit, license, consent or approval required hereunder; 
U) The occurrence of a default under any Loan Document; 
11.2 Suspension of Disbursements. Upon the happening of any event of default, 
may immediately suspend all Future Disbursements, and upon written notice and opportunity to 
cure as specified in the Master Credit Agreement, shall have such other rights and remedies as set 
forth in the Loan Documents or as may be allowed by applicable law. 
11.3 Right to Complete Construction. Upon the happening of any event of 
default, Lender shall have the right, in addition to all other rights and remedies available to 
Lender provided by the Loan Documents or provided by law, to enter into possession of the 
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Project and perfonn any and all work and labor, and provide any and all materials necessary to 
complete the Project substantially according to the Plans, and employ watchmen to protect the 
Project from injury. All sums so expended by the Lender shall be deemed to have been paid to 
the Borrowers and are secured by the security documents. Effective upon such a default, 
Borrowers hereby assign to Lender all of Borrowers interest in contracts relating to the 
construction of the Project, but this assignment shall not, in the absence of affirmative written 
ratification of such contracts by Lender, be deemed to impose upon Lender any of Borrowers 
obligations under any such contract. The Borrowers hereby constitute and appoint the Lender as 
their true and lawful attorney-in-fact, with full power of substitution, to complete the Project and 
Project in the name of the Borrowers effective upon such default. The Borrowers hereby 
empower the Lender as their attorney-in-fact as follows: 
(a) To use any funds of the Borrowers, including any funds which may 
remain in the construction withhold account, for the purpose of completing the Project; (b) to 
make such additions, changes, and corrections in the Plans as Lender deem desirable to complete 
the Project in an economically sound manner; (c) to employ such contractors, subcontractors, 
agents, engineers, and inspectors as shall be required for said purposes; (d) to pay, settle, or 
compromise all existing bills and claims which ,may be liens against the Project, or as may be 
necessary or desirable for the completion of the Project or for clearance of title to the Project; (e) 
to execute all applications and certificates in the name of the Borrowers which maybe required by 
any of the Loan Documents; (f) to prosecute and defend all actions or proceedings in connection 
with the Project or the construction of the Project and to take such action' and require such 
performance as Lender deem necessary; and (g) to do any and every act which the Borrowers 
might do in their own behalf. This power of attorney, which is a power coupled with an interest, 
and cannot be revoked. The Borrowers hereby assign to the Lender all sums undisbursed under 
the Loan, such assignment to be effective only in case of an event of default. 
11.4 Additional Rights of Lender. Upon the happening of any material default 
that requires the Lender or the appointed servicing agent, additional "time and effort" of 
maintaining and monitoring the completion of the Project and Project; the Borrowers hereby 
agree to reimburse the Lender from the loan proceeds for any additional expenses incurred by the 
Lender, per hour including, but not limited to the expense of third party inspections or reports 
deemed necessary by Lender to protect its security. 
11.5 Right to Advance or Post Funds. If disputes arise. which, in the good faith 
opinion of Lender, may endanger timely completion of the Project or the fulfillment of any 
condition precedent or covenant in this Agreement, Lender may advance funds from the 
construction withhold account or for the account of the Borrowers without prejudice to 
Borrower's rights, if any, to recover said funds from the party to whom paid Such agreement or 
agreements may take the form which Lender, in their reasonable discretion, deem proper, 
including, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, agreements to indemnifY a title 
insurer against possible assertion of lien claims, agreements to pay disputed amounts to 
contractors in the event Borrowers are unable or unwilling to pay the same, and the like. All sums 
paid or agreed to be paid pursuant to such undertaking which are for the account of Borrowers, 
shall be repaid by the Borrowers upon demand therefore by the Lender with interest at the rate 
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Security Documents. 
11.6 Stoppage of Construction by Lender. When any deviations from the Plans 
appear or any defective or substandard labor or materials are being used in the construction of the 
Project, or upon receipt of knowledge of material encroachments to which there has been no 
written consent occurs, the Lender shall have the right to immediately order stoppage of 
construction and demand that the condition be corrected by written notice to the Borrowers. After 
issuance of such an order in writing, no further work shall be done on the Project until said 
condition has been fully corrected. 
11.7 Remedies are Cumulative. All remedies of Lender pro v ided for in the 
Loan Documents are cumulative and shall be in addition to any and all other rights and remedies 
provided by law. The exercise of any remedy by the Lender shall not in any way constitute a cure 
or waiver of any event of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to any notice of 
• 
default, or prejudice Lender in the exercise of any of their rights under the Loan Documents 
unless, in the exercise of said rights, Lender realize all amounts recovered to it under the Loan 
Documents. 
11.8 Borrowers Right of Contest. Borrowers shall have the right to contest in 
good faith any claim, demand, levy, or assessment by a third party, the assertion of which would 
constitute an event of default hereunder. Any such contest shall be prosecuted diligently and in a 
C ... ""} manner not prejudicial to the Lender or the rights of Lender under th.e Loan Documents. Upon 
..... .;. demand by Lender, Borrowers shall either make suitable provision by payment to Lender or any 
• 
( 
, 
provide a bond satisfactory to Lender to protect the Lender against the possibility that contest will 
be unsuccessful. Such provision shall be made within 10 days after notice thereof to the 
Borrowers and, if made by payment of funds to Lender, the amount so deposited shall be 
disbursed in accordance with the resolution of the contest either to Borrowers or to each adverse 
claimant. 
12. MISCELLANEOUS. 
12.1 No Third Parties Benefitted. The Loan Documents are made and entered 
into for the sole protection and benefit of Lender and Borrowers, their successors and assigns, and 
no other person or persons shall have any right of action hereon or rights to the Loan funds at any 
time. 
12.3 Service of Notices. Each notice (the tenn "notice" means each notice, 
communication, and document) required or peIDlitted by this agreement to be served by one party 
on another party shall not be effective for any purpose unless such notice is in writing and is 
served either by delivery or by mail as provided in the Master Credit Agreement. 
12.4 Authority to File Notices. Borrowers irrevocably appoint, designate, and 
authorize Lender as their agent (said agency being coupled with an interest) to file for record any 
notices of completion, cessation of labor, or any other notice that Lender deem necessary or 
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desirable to protect their interest under the Loan DocumentS. 
12.5 Actions and Proceedings. Lender shall have the right to commence, appear 
in or defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the rights, duties, or liabilities of the 
parties hereunder, or the disbursement of any funds. In connection therewith, Lender may incur 
and pay costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees. Borrowers agree to pay to 
Lender on demand all such expenses, and Lender is authorized to disburse funds from 
construction withhold account for said purpose. 
12.6 Commissions and Brokerage Fees. Borrowers agree to indemnify Lender 
from any responsibility andlor liability for the payment of any commission, charge or brokerage 
fees to anyone which may be payable in connection with the purchase or refillanceof the Loan 
Documents, it being understood that any such commission, charge, or brokerage fees will be paid 
directly by Borrowers to the party or parties entitled thereto . 
12.7 · No consent or approval by any party to anything herein required, nor and 
amendment or modification of this Agreement shall be effective for any purpose unless such 
consent, amendment, or modification is in writing and signed by the party to be bound thereby. 
12.8 No waiver of any provision of this Agreement or a default in hereunder 
shall be effective for any purpose unless such waiver is in writing and signed by Lender. 
12.9 No delay by a party in enforcing and provisions of Loan Documents shall 
be effective as a waiver of any default in performing such provision or constitute a waiver of that 
provision itself unless such waiver is in writing and signed by the parties. 
12.10 Time of essence. Time and prompt performance of each provision of the 
this Agreement is of the essence. 
13. BORROWERS RELEASE OF AND INDEMNIFICATION OF LENDER. 
The Borrowers and each of them hereby waive and hereby release the Lender and each of their 
representatives, and Hopkins and each of its representatives, from any and all claims, known and 
unknown, for damages of all kinds including but not limited to those based upon breach of 
contract relating to the Loan Documents and those based l,lpon tort such as fraud, 
misrepresentation, economic duress or Lender liability relating to the Loan Documents or to the 
construction of the Project or to the financing of the Project based upon all facts, events, 
occurrences, acts or failure to act before the effective date of this agreement. 
The Borrowers hereby indemnify and agree to hold the Lender and each of their representatives 
and Hopkins and each of its representatives (including reimbursement of attorney's fees and 
costs) harmless from all claims, demands, actions, damages, causes of action and suits of any 
kind or nature that the Borrowers individually or collectively may assert against the Lender and 
each of their representatives and Hopkins and each of its representatives relating to the claims 
above released by the Borrowers. 
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this provision: 
(a) Paragraph headings. The paragraph headings used in this Agreement are 
for convenience only, are not a part of this Agreement and shall not be used in interpreting it. 
(b) Governing law. This Agreement shall be interpreted and governed by the 
laws of the State ofIdaho. 
(c) Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or 
unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall nevertheless continue in fu111egal force and effect. 
(d) Singular terms. Singular terms used in this Agreement shall be read as if 
written in the plural when the context so requires or permits . 
(e) Conflict in terms: Any term. of this Agreement which conflicts with the 
terms of the Master Credit Agreement and other Loan Documents shall be subordinate to the 
terms thereof. 
15. BINDING EFFECT: This Agreement shall apply to and bind each personal 
representative, executor, administrator, heir, devisee, legatee, assignee, transferee and successor 
of the respective parties hereto. 
BORROWER: (HPGC) 
Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC, 
an Idaho Limited liability company 
BORROWER: 
Gregory O. Bullock 
BORROWER: (HPDC) 
Hunter's Point Development Corporation, 
an Idaho corporation 
BORROWER: 
Jeanette E. Bullock 
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0, LENDER: 
By: Randall H. Hopkins, Manager-Member 
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TO THE CONSTR~ON LOAN DI:~~~ENT AND ~HOLD AGREEMENT 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION COST DRAW SCHEDULE AND REQUIRED PRINCIPAL PAYDOWN SCHEDULE ' 
71512006 rvs 81812006 
H~NTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COURSE-18 HOU;S 
liTEM Prior Contr.1 Jul:.j)sl 
Hard Costs . '. 1,388,491 
SOftCOsis '<::'/ <· t\)~~: 
On-5ile Coordinator 
~!~. Cp,uiSe Superin. 
~ , ,: Management " 17,143 
Grow In . ' . 
OB Sports 3,000 
Imagtion Enginerlng 
Mallntenace Build. 
Temp. cart Storage 
Golf Course Arch. 11,429 
, 
Land Payments 2,633,475 
Interesl Exp-Land 
Loan Fee-Hopkins 
Broker Fee-TCG 
ntle Clocings Etc. 
A1tomeyFees 
N 
~ 1,388,491 2,850,852 ~7sed Balance ,· 1,388,491 2,850,852 . 2,850,852 
Interest Due 15% ' 0 
"Total Balance Wilh' lnterest 2,850,8S2 
.. Less Principal Payment 
Final balance 2,8!Oy8.52 
Aug-OS Sep-06 ' 
546,000 . 661 ,500 
4,166 4,166 
17,143 17,143 
3,000 3,000 
. ,11,429 11,!129 
, 
6,700 6,700 
588,438 703,938 
3,439,290 4,186,219 
42,991 52,328 
3,482,281 . 4,238,547 
0 0 
3,48;~81 ~,238,~ 
Oct-06 Nov-06 Dec-OS Jan-07 Feb-07 
823,000 . 581,500 362,069 128,500 : 133,500 
4,166 4,166 4,166 ' 4,166 4,166 
-. ' .' 
17,143 17,143 17,143 17,143 17,143 
6;500 500 
3,CiOO . 3,000 '3,000 3,000 . 3,000 
125,000 
; 
" 
11,429 11,429 11,429 11.,429 11,429 
600,000 
15,520 6,700 6,700 6;700 6,700 
-
. 874,258 623,938 404,507 177,438 901 ,436 
5;112,805 5,800,653 4,277,668 ' 4;508,577 5,466,372 
63,910 72,508 53,471 56,357 68,330 
. "5,176,715 5,873,16f . 4,331,139 ' 4,564;934 5,534,702 
0 2,000,000 0 0 ' 0 
_.5,17'(;,715 -~.~~ ., 4,331,1.39 _~,564>~34 .. 5,534,702 
•••• $135,000· OF HARD COST WILL BE PAID BY BORROWER AT CLOSING 
_.,WililliijlDiiii1£ 
Mar-07 Apr-07 May-07 Jun-07 Jul-07 Aug-07 Sep-07 
278,500 398,000 383,727 402,296 316,500 50,475 50,475 
4,166 4,166 
8,333 8,333 8,333 8,333 8,333 
17,143 17,143 11:143 17,143 17,143 . 
15,000 25,000 35,000 45,000 56,000 56,000 56,000 
3000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 
8,334 8,334 8,334 
'125,000 '125,000 125,000 
26,667 . 26,667 26,667 
11,429 11,429 11,429 11 ,429 11 ,429 11,429 
10,5211 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 
491,425 612,105 611 ,999 488,901 422,439 136,271 124,842 
6,026,127 5,713,558 6,396,977 6,965,840 7,475,352 6,705,065 6,913,720 
75,327 71 ,419 79,962 87,073 . 93,442 83,813 86,422 
6,101,453 5,784,978 6,476,939 7 ,052,913 7,568,794 6,788,B78 7,000,142 
1,OOO,POO 0 0 0 1,000,000 0 0 
~'!01,453 5,784,978 6,476,939 7,052,913 6,568,794 6,788,878 7,000,142 
\ 
:/ 
() 
TOTAL 
5,301,847 f 
37,494 ~ 
41 ,665 f 
·222,859 ! 
295,000 f 
39,000 f 
25,002 f 
500,000 I 
80,001 I 
" 
eeBudget 
ee Budget 
eeBudget 
IHI Budget 
ee Budget 
160,006 
3,233,475 
76,440 
See Budget 
1,401,027 
See Budget 
$eeBudget 
%10)i12:1.8!i I Note 1 
Note 2 01 
6,913,720 
:" ,:: 987,l53 t Note 2 
Note 4 
Note 5 
11!It:90.f.0t3 i 
4,000,000 I 
\ 
l. 
Page 2 
ITEM Forward 
Hard Costs' 
SOft'¢OslS;').'/,o.~;!!}t, 
GblfCourSe$uperiri;o; 
~~iec\ M~ri~'!.~m;~~ ... 
~ r~9.l1~"':~A ·:\Cl,:t. 
Mallntenace BuDd. 
T8iiip~iCai{stoilige:tii 
GQlf Course Arch. 
Landip'aYri1erits'\~}\;'fi 
Grow in 350K Jut 07 
Interest pymls land 
Contlngencfy 
Total . 
G.Total 7,000,142 
·DisQursed Balance 
r;:rst Due 15% 
. Balance Wnh Interest 
~. Principal Payment 
~ . ,lance 
Interest by Borrower 
'. TO THE CONSTR.ON LOAN DI;~~~ENT AND .HOLD AGREEMENT ' ,0 
. GOLF CONSTRUCTION COST DRAW SCHEDULE AND REQUIRED PRtNCIPAL PAYDOWN SCHEDULE . 
Oct-07 Noy-07 Dec-07 Jan-08 Feb-06 Mar-08 Apr-08 May-08 Ji.m-08 Jul-08 Aug-08 Sep-08 Oct-08 Noy-08 · DeC-08 TOTAL 
0 
OSee 
See 
8,333 8,333 8,333 . 8,333 8,333 "8,333 "8,333 8,333 66,664 See 
OSee 
58,000 25,000 , 83,000 See 
' 0 See 
26,667 .26,667 26,667 26,667 106,668 See 
OSee 
0 
291,850 252,000 643,850 See 
.. 
'. OSee 
10,520 1,700 8,820 , , . , 21,040 See 
, . 
214 214 See 
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. TO THE CONSTRUCTION LOAN DISBtml~~ENT AND ..IHOLD AGREEMENT 
:. 
'GOLF CONSTRUCTION COST DRAW SCHEDULE AND REQUIRED PRINCIPAL PAYDOWN SCHEDULE 
Page 3 
Peri~d 
Disburse~ Balance .BlIfore Inl. 
Interes\ Due 15% ~. Sep Jun 08 
Tolal Balance 
IE: .. "'iiPaYr,·· .. ··-1 -I vi vi ,.v_,vvvi vi vi vi vi vi ,. __ v,_vvl -I -I -I 
: J;inal BaJan"e . . . . . . 
Dis~ursed !3alance Sefofil In1. 
Interest Due 15% pd •. Sep.arate . 
. Land Payments: 
Note 1 
Note 2 
NC?te 3 . 
Note 4 
Note 5 
Total development. cost including land before interest expense 
Disbursed balance after princopal payments and before interest 
. Total prinCipal paY\llents not including prior contribution payments 
Total projected interest drawn from loan procetlds thru May 2008 
Total loan needed ' 
Sources 
Does not Include prior contributions applied to going forward costs 
Prin. Pmts & cash at closing .From Net Lot Sales I INote ~ 
. Hopkins Loan 
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Total Sources of Cash 
Tolal Developmenl CostsiHardiSofliFees 
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TO THE CONSTRUCTION DRAW AND WITHHOLD AGREEMENT 
DISBURSEMENT REQUEST FORM 
DISBURSEMENT REQUEST FORM 
Date Requested: 
',:, "" 'l ',' . ;':-1' '," ":li,;:-:'- ~) :'" 
.. ,'I , ," < AMoUNT , '~OF -
, ~r~~:' ~ r.u: " ','" :,%0.: 
• • k£8ERVEIj " 'lODATE :.'~:"~H 
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Hard Costs * 5,166,847 
On-Site Coordinator 37,494 
Golf Course Superin, 108.329 
Project Man"!9.,ement 222,859 
Grow In 378.000 
OB Sports 39,000 
Irrigation Engineering 25,002 
Maintenance Build, 500,000 
Temj),_Q.art_S!Qr~ge 186,669 
Golf Course Arch, 160,006 
Land Payments 3,777,325 
Interest E~Land 97,480 
Continge~ 214 
G~Total 10,699,225 
Attach all invoices, receipts and lien releases for draw request 
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PAYMENT RESERVE AGREEMENT. 
The undersigned, Hunter's Pomt Golf ColIUllunity, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, Hunrer's Point 
Development Corporation, an Idaho Corpo.mtion, Gregoty O. BuDock and Jeanette E. Bullock, is borrowing 
$12,430,000.00, from HopkinS Northwest Fund, LLC" an Idaho Limited Liability Company It as trustee forthc benefit 
on a parity for all Series It NW' Debenture HoldetS n , With the loan being serviced by Hopkins Loan Services, Inc. As part of 
the Loan Agreement Borrower agreed to place on deposit 'With Hopkins Loan Services; Inc. the swn of $1,730,775.00 as a direct 
disbursement frop} the loan proceeds. This disbursement 'Will be paid as Follows: 
A The Payment Reserve ("Reserve") is. established 'With Hopkins Loan Services, Inc. on the follo-wing terms and conditions: 
1. At the closing of the subject loan, Borrower hereby authorizes and directs that the sum of $1,730,775.00 be withheld from the 
loan proceeds forthe following puzpose: 
2. The funds are for the exclusive purpose of making the flrst and subsequent consecutive Monthly installment payments of 
interest only for approximately 22 months based on the Golf Construction Draw Schedule (see anachedExhibit ~ as they 
become due on the subject loan. · . 
3. Hopkins Loan Services, Inc. is hereby irrevocably authorized to timely make such payments on the above-mentioned loan, and 
to deduct it from the Reserve and make a principal addition to loan. 
4. In the event the loan is paid in full, any funds remaining in the Reserve 'Will be forfeited. 
5. It is understood and agreed that the funds of the Reserve are solely for the purpose of making the installment payments 
provided in the subject loan documents, and speciflcallythe Promissoty Note and Master Credit Agreement, and that in the event 
other sums or charges become due for any reason whatsoever, the undersigned Borrower is obligated ~ make such payments 
from other soun:es. 
(!~) 6. In the event of default of the subject loan for any reason other than failure to make installment payments, anyfunds remaining ~ .. Jt . in the Reserve shall be frozen. 
7. The establishment of the Reserve and the use of the funds therein is one 9f the conditions and agreements of the subject Loan, 
the failure of v1llch will be default of the Loan Instruments. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned Borrower(s) and Lender(s) have executed this Payment Reserve Agreement, this 
~ day of August 2006. 
BORROWER: 
Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company 
an Idaho 
LENDER: 
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LLC, an Idaho Limited 
e for the benefit on a parity 
I)#J!!:~ture Holders" . 
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ORIGINAL 
Richard B. Eismann, ISB # 557 
Eismann Law Offices 
3016 Caldwell Blvd. 
Nampa, Idaho 83651-6416 
Telephone: (208) 467-3100 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4498 
Attorney for the Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., ) 
an Idaho limited liability company, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
GREGORY o. BULLOCK and ) 
JEANETTE E. BULLOCK, husband and wife; ) 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT ) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; ) 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; ) 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, L.L.C., a ) 
Nebraska limited liability company; ) 
LANCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
RICHARD DINES; BEUS EXCAVATION, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; ) 
ADV At'JCED CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; BUILD 4 U, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; KMO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
MATZDORFF RESOURCES, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company, d/b/a! ) 
Mike's Sand & Gravel; and THE CITY OF ) 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
EXHIBITS TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT 
PACKET30F3 
(Exhibits 15-24) 
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HOPKINS V. BULLOCK, ET AL 
c INDEX - EXHIBITS TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT 
PACKET NO 1 
1 Master Credit Aareement dated August 14 2006 1 
2 Amendment to the Master Credit Aareement dated Februarv 28 2007 2 
3 Amendment to the Master Credit Aareement dated June 19 2007 3 
4 Promissory Note dated August 14 2006 4 
5 Amendment to Promissory Note etc. dated June 8 2007 5 
6 Amendment to Promissory Note etc. dated August 22 2007 6 
7 Deed of Trust and Security Agreement dated August 14 2006 7 
• 
PACK ETNO.2 
8 Amendment to Deed of Trust dated November 12 2007 8 
9 Amendment to Deed of Trust dated December 28 2007 9 
10 Security Aareement dated August 14 2006 10 
() 11 UCC Financing Statement dated August 14 2006 filed with Idaho Secretary of State 11 
12 UCC Financing Statement dated August 14 2006 filed with Recorder Canyon County, Idaho 12 
13 Constuction Loan Disbursement and Withhold Agreement dated Auaust 14 2006 13 
14 Payment Reserve Aareement dated August 14 2006 14 
ETNO.3 
Assianment of Membership Interest in Bullock-King Investment LLC dated August 14 2006 15 • 
PACK 
15 
16 Memorandum of Assignment of MembershiR Interest in Bullock-Kil'lq_ 16 
17 Assianment of Contract dated August 14 2006 (Bullocks buYer' Shanks seller) 17 
18 Memorandum of Assignment (of Contract) 18 
19 Letter Agreement between Plaintiff and Bullocks dated April 12 2007 19 
20 Forbearance Agreement dated Ma'l4 2007 20 
21 Hold Harmless Aareement dated June 11 2007 21 
22 Promissory Note dated May 24 2007 ($407 500.00 principal) 22 
Deed of Trust dated June 19 2007 23 
Released Residential Lots 24 
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24 
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ASSIGNMENT OF MEMBERSmp INTEREST 
THIS ASSIGNMENT, is made as of the B-day of August, 2006, by Gregory O. Bullock 
and Jeanette E. Bullock, ("Assignor"), in favor of Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company, ("Assignee"), based upon the following facts and circumstances: 
Recitals 
A. Assignor bas made and executed a promissory note payable to Assignee of even date 
herewith (the "Note"), which evidences Assignor's indebtedness to Assignee for all present and 
future disbursements of the Note proceeds in the amount of up to Twelve Million Four Hundred 
Thirty Thousand Dollars ($12,430,000.00) . 
B. To secure the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, Assignor also 
executed additional related documents of even date herewith, (collectively "Loan Documents" as that 
term is defined in the Master Credit Agreement). Where the context shall so require, the term "Loan 
Documents" shall also include this Assignment. 
c. To further secure the repayment of the Note, any other indebtedness or liability of 
Assignor to Assignee, and all other sums which may become due under the provisions of the Loan 
Documents, Assignor has agreed to assign to Assignee, among other things, all of Assignor's right, 
title and membership interest, ("Membership Interest"), in Bullock-King Investment, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, ("Bullock King"), including, but not limited to (i) Assignor's respective 
undivided interest in the proceeds of that certain Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale 
Agreement And Receipt For Earnest Money, dated May 2, 2005, bearing ID # GGJll1, wherein 
Bullock-King, JTAP, LLC (Agenbroad), andB & F, Inc., are collectively identified as "Seller", and 
Lance Thueson and/or assigns is identified as" Buyer" ("Contract"), a copy of which is attached as 
,Exhibit No.1 hereto, and (ii) a portion of the real property described in the Contract, ("Premises"). 
D . Bullock-Kings' respective interest in the Premises is identified as Parcel Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 
3A in Commitment No. ~ (as that term is identified in the Master Credit Agreement). 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the preceding recitals, and for other good and 
valuable considemtion, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Assignor 
agrees as follows: 
Agreements 
1. Assignment of Membership Interest. As additional collateral and as security for 
the indebtedness secured hereby, Assignor does hereby assign to Assignee all of Assignor's right, 
title and interest in and to the Membership Interest, including but not limited to all of Assignor's 
respective right, title and interest in and to (i) the Premises, (ii) the Contract, and (iii) proceeds 
ASSIGNMENT OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST - (Thueson Contract) - Page 1 
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thereof, ("Contract Proceeds"). 
2. Purpose of Assignment. This Assignment is made for the purpose of securing: 
2.1 Payment of Note. The payment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, 
including any extensions or renewals thereof. 
2.2 Payment of Other Indebtedness. The payment of any other indebtedness 
or liability of Assignor to Assignee that now exists or may arise hereafter in connection with the 
Loan. 
2.3 Payment Under Loan Documents. The payment of all amounts that become 
due and payable to Assignee under the provisions of any other Loan Document. 
2.4 Performance of Obligations. The performance and discharge of each and 
every obligation of Assignor under the Loan Documents. 
3. Assignor's Representations and Warranties. Assignor represents and warrants 
that (i) Assignor has a 50% membership interest in Bullock-King, (ii) Assignor is the sole owner 
of the Membership Interest; (iii) Exhibit No.2 hereto is a true and correct copy of the Operating 
Agreement of Bullock-King, including all addendums, alterations, and modifications thereof; (iv) 
Assignor has not executed any other assignment of the Membership Interest or Assignor's respective 
interest in the Premises, Contract, or Contract Proceeds; (v) Exhibit No.1 hereto is a true and correct 
copy of the Contract, including all addendums, alterations, and modifications thereof; (vi) the 
Sellers, as identified in the Contract, have fully performed each and every obligation of the Seller 
arising under the Contract, (vii) the Contract remains in full force and effect according to the original 
terms and provisions thereof; (viii) the Sellers, as identified in the Contract, have not sold or 
conveyed, or entered into any agreement to sell or convey, any interest in the Premises except as set 
forth in the Contract, and (ix) Assignor has not performed any acts or executed any other instruments 
which might prevent Assignee from fully exercising its rights under this Assignment. 
4. Assignor's Obligations. Assignor covenants with Assignee that: 
4.1 No Future Assianment. Assignor shall not execute any other assignment of 
the Membership Interest or Contract, or perform any acts or execute any other instruments which 
might prevent Assignee from fully exercising its right under this Assignment. 
4.2 Alteration of Contract. Assignor shall not, individually or as a member of 
Bullock-King, alter, modify, amend, or terminate the Contract without the prior written consent of 
Assignee, which consent shall be not withheld provided any proposed alteration, modification or 
amendment of the Contract does not, in the exercise of Assignee's reasonable business discretion, 
adversely affect the Assignee's economic interests in the Contract. 
4.3 Restriction On Chanae In Membership Status. Assignor shall not, 
ASSIGNMENT OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST - (Thueson Contract) - Page 2 
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o individually or as a member of Bullock-King, consent to (i) the admission of any new member(s) 
to Bullock-King, (ii) to any change in the Operating Agreement of Bullock-King or the 
management structure of Bullock-King, (iii) any action the result ofwhich would reduce Assignor's 
membership interest in Bullock-King below fifty percent (50%). 
4.~ Seller's Obligations. Assignor, individually or as a member of Bullock-King, 
as a SelIer under the Contract, shall timely fulfill or perform each and every condition and covenant· 
of the Contract which are to be fulfilled and performed by the Seller therein. 
4.5 Proceeds Of Contract. Promptly remit to Assignee, any and all Contract 
Proceeds received by Assignor individually or as a member of Bullock-King. Assignor shall notify 
any escrow holder, closing agent, or agent now or hereafter designated to collect and disburse 
Contract Proceeds to remit Assignor's respective membership share thereof to Assignee. 
• 
4.6 Enforcement. At no cost or expense to Assignee, Assignor, individually or 
as a member of Bullock-King, as a Seller under the Contract shall enforce, in a commercially 
reasonable manner, the performance or observance of the provisions of each Contract by the Buyer 
• 
( 
thereunder. . 
4.7 Notice of Default. Assignor shall give prompt written notice to Assignee of 
any notice of default of Assignor or Bul1ock-King under the Contract that Assignor receives, 
together with a complete copy of any such notice. 
4.8 Further Documents. Assignor shall execute and deliver at Assignee's request 
all such further assurances and assignments as Assignee shall from time to time deem necessary. 
4.9 SuryiYfll Upon Merger. This Assignment shall remain in full force and 
effect irrespective of any termination of the Contract. 
4.10 Membership Interest, Premises, Not Subordinate. Assignor shall not 
permit the Membership Interest, the Premises, or the Contract Proceeds to become subordinate to 
any lien other than the tien created by this Assignment and/or contemplated by the Loan Documents. 
5. ~. Assignor grants to Assignee an irrevocable proxy to exercise all rights and 
privileges of Assignor with respect to the Membership Interest. Provided, however, until the 
occurrence of an Event of Default, and subject to the restrictions herein provided, Assignor may 
continue to exercise all rights and privileges of the Membership Interest. 
6. Notification/Consent. Assignor agrees to (i) provide written notice of the 
Assignment herein made to Bullock-King and any escrow/closing agent referred to in section 4.2-
above, (ii) to obtain from the remaining member of Bullock-King, (a) written consent to this 
assignment and proxy in form and substance acceptable to Assignor, (b) acknowledgment that all 
Contract Proceeds accruing to Assignor shall be paid directly from closing to Assignee, and (c) 
acceptance of Assignee as a substitute member in Bullock-King in the event of Assignor's default, 
ASSIGNMENT OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST - (Thueson Contract) - Page 3 
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and (iii) to obtain from the remaining Sellers identified in the Contract written acknowledgment that 
all Contract Proceeds accruing to Assignor shall be paid directly to Assignee. 
7. Default. The occurrence of anyone or more of the following shall be deemed to be 
a default (an "Event of Default") under this Assignment: 
7.1 Under Loan Documents. There shall occur an event of default under the 
Note or any Loan Document, and such breach is not remedied within such time as may be afforded 
in the Master Credit Agreement. 
7.2 Under this Assignment. Assignor shall be in breach of any covenant or 
warranty contaimxUn this Assignment and such breach is not remedied within such time as may be 
afforded in the Master Credit Agreement. 
8. Assignee's Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an EVent of Default, Assignee may 
exercise all measures ·necessary to enforce this Assignment, and such measures may be taken without 
notice and by Assignee, its agents or by a receiver appointed by a court and without regard to the 
adequacy of any security held by Assignee., 
9. No Cure Of Assumption of Duties. The enforcement of this Assignment, the 
exercise of Assignee's rights pursuant to the proxy herein granted, and/or the substitution of 
Assignee as a member of Bullock-King, shall not cure or waive any default, nor shall it constitute 
an assumption by Assignee of any of the obligations, duties and covenants of Assignor. 
10. Appointment of Assignee as Attorney. Assignor appoints Assignee its true and 
lawful attorney with full power of substitution and with power for Assignee in its own name and 
capacity, or in the name and capacity of-Assignor: (a) to exercise all rights of the Membership 
Interest, including those relating to' the Premises, the Contract and the Contract Proceeds; and (b) 
to file, at Assignee's discretion, any claim or take any other action or proceeding and make any 
settlement of any claims, either in its own name, or in the name of Assignor or otherwise, that 
Assignee may deem necessary or desirable in order to collect and enforce the Contract. 
11. No Liability As Member Qr For Contract. This Assignment shall not operate to 
place upon Assignee any responsibility for the performance of any obligation of Assignor under the 
Operating Agreement of Bullock-King or the Contract. 
12. Assignee's Performance of Assignor's Duties. Upon the occurrence of an Event 
of Default, and in its sole and absolute discretion, Assignee may perform any of Assignor's duties 
and obligations as a Member of Bullock-King andlor under the Contract. If Assignee expends any 
monies in performing any of Assignor's obligations under thereunder, such monies shall accrue 
interest at the "Default Rate," as that term is defmed in the Note, from the date of disbursement until 
repaid to Assignee. All such funds, including interest, shall be paid by Assignor to Assignee 
immediately upon demand therefor and if not so repaid said funds shall be added to Assignor's 
indebtedness to Assignee secured hereby. 
ASSIGNMENT OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST - (Thueson Contract) - Page 4 
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13. . Indemnity. Assignor shall indemmfy Assignee and hold it hannless from aJiy 
liability, loss or damage including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, which may be 
incurred by it by reason of this Assignment, and from all claims and demands whatsoever which may 
be asserted against Assignee by reason of any alleged obligations or undertakings required, or 
alleged to be required, to be performed or discharged under the Operating Agreement of Bullock-
King and/or the Contract, provided, however, that such indemnification shall not be applicable to 
liability, loss or damage caused by reason of the negligence or intentional misconduct of Assignee. 
14. Release of Security and Parties. Assignee may take or release other security, may 
release any party primarily or secondarily liable for any indebtedness secured hereby, may grant 
extensions; renewals, or indulgences with respect to such indebtedness, and may apply any other 
security therefor held by it to the satisfaction of such indebtedness without prejudice t6 any of its 
rights hereunder. 
15. Waiver. Assignee's waiver of or acquiescence in any default by the Assignor, or the 
Assignee's failure to insist upon strict performance by Assignor of any warranties or agreements in 
this Assignment, shall not constitute a waiver of any subsequent or other default or failure. 
16. Cumulative Remedies. Assignee's rights and remedies hereunder are cumulative 
and are not in lieu of, but are in addition to, any other rights or remedies which Assignee shall have 
under the Loan Documents or as provided by applicable law. 
17. Attorneys' Fees. If any action be taken or suit be brought to enforce the provisions 
hereof, or in the event Assignee shall be made party to any litigation merely because ofthe existence 
of this Assignment, Assignee shall be entitled to receive its costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, both 
before and after judgment and whether or not suit be filed. Said costs and attorneys' fees shall 
include, withoutlirnitation, costs and attorneys' fees incurred in any appeal and in any proceedings 
under any federal bankruptcy act or state receivership act. 
18. Cancellation. The full and complete satisfaction of Assignor's obligations under the 
Note and Loan Documents shall operate as a full reassignment and/or cancellation of this instrument. 
19. Severability. If any provision of this Assignment, or its application to any person 
or circumstance, shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Assignment, 
or its application to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or 
unenforceable, shall not be affected. Each term of this Assignment shall be valid and enforceable 
to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
20. Binding Effect; Assignment. This Assignment shall inure to the benefit of 
Assignee, its successors and assigns, including the holder of any interest under the Note, and shall 
bind the executors, administrators, successors and assigns of Assignor. This Assignment may be 
assigned by Assignee. The gender and number used in this Assignment are used as a reference term 
only and shall apply with the same effect whether the parties are of the masculine or feminine 
gender, or of the corporate or other form. The singular shall likewise include the plural. 
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21. Recitals and Exhibits. Each of the introductory Recitals and aU exhibits, schedules 
and other addenda attached to this Assignment are expressly made a part of this Assignment as fully 
as though they were completely set forth herein. 
22. Titles and Captions. All titles and captions in the Assignment are set forth herein 
for convenience only. They shall not be deemed part of this Assignment, and they in no way define, 
limit, augment, extend or describe the scope, content or intent of any part of this Assignment. 
23. Authorization; Further Action. Each person executing this Assignment represents 
and warrants to the Assignee that said person is duly authorized to execute this Assignment for the 
Assignor and to deliver it to the Assignee. The parties shall execute and deliver all documents, 
provide all infonnation, and take or forbear from all such action as may be necessary or appropriate 
to achieve the pUIposes of this Assignment. 
24. Integration; Amendment. To the extent not in conflict with the terms hereof, this 
Assignment shall be governed by the tenns and conditions of the Loan Documents. Any tenn of the 
Loan Documents which conflicts with the tenns of this Assignment shall be subordinate to the terms 
hereof. The provisions of this Assignment may be amended, modified, changed or waived only by 
a written instrument signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, amendment, 
change, modification or discharge is sought. 
25. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws ofthe State ofIdaho. 
26. Counterparts. This document may be executed in counterparts and shall have the 
same force and effect as if all signing parties executed one document. 
27. Recordin2 of Memorandum. A memorandum of the Assignment herein made, 
which memorandum includes the legal description of Bullock-King's respective ownership interest 
in the Premises, shall be recorded with the Canyon County Recorder, State ofIdaho . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Assignment as of the date first 
written above. 
ASSIGNOR ASSIGNOR 
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COpy OF THUESON CONTRACT 
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RE·24 VACANT REAL ESTATE! PURCHASE ANtrSALE AGREEM'ENT 
AND RECEIPT FOR EARNEST MONEY 
THI$JS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INClUOING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU 
HAVii ANY QUESTIONS, CONSUL i YOUR A'n'ORNEV AN1310R ACCOUNTANT BEFORe SIGNING. ' 
(O# __ ---:.iG!:.lIiGJ!X-I.1,.J.;1L--__ DATE: __ ~ ___ ·~·~~a~y~2~.~2~OO~5~ ______ _ 
1. REAL ESTATE OFFICES: 
LISTING AGENCY __ . ____ ' Bullock & Co Realt'?!s _, _______ Office Phorie' •. ___ A,6~1..O_:l~Oo<..__ _ 
Office Fax., 466.10.0.6 , E-Mail buUocks@spro.n_~ Other Phone :t _________ _ 
LIsting Agent Greg eullock E-Mail Phone. ____ 9;41:.t076~ __ _ 
SEWNG AGENCY Bullock & Co Realtors OffIce Phone tI 4~.6.:.1.01.P,--__ 
Offtce Fex# 46&01008 E-Mair builocks_@SprO,netOtherP/'Ione' ________ _ 
SeDingAgent Gr!9 ~ullock E·MaU ~~ 941.,076, ' 
. ..,.~. 11 'i/j~" 
,2. BUYER: • lance Thu~son oni ot /J:;.:&~~.s. ~/...:i..lA(HElreinafterCelleo "IlUYER") 
agrees to purchase, and the undersi~ SELLER agrees to Silllll'le fOllOWing. desorlbe<1 real eState ~reina1tf! rreeno as ·PREMISES" COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS S Powemne Rd City Nampa County anyon .10, Zip --1L!l6..a.~ 
legaJIy described aa: .see at.fic::li.:;:e=.;:d::.-_____________________________ • __ _ 
OR Legal DeScriptiOn AttaCl'led 8S addendLDll # pg: (Addendum must aceompany origInal offer.) 
3. TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE; . Two Million Eight Hundred and EJS;J.!Lty Thousand DOllARS. $ 2.~ru!".:=:O.x.OO~ ___ _ 
payable upon the following TERMS AND C:ONDInONS ( Nor includIng doaing 00$1$ ) ; 
4. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A...c.J)tI.E mutt add up to total purchase prIce, OXCGpt 101' 100% financing . 
. $ 75,000 A. EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits Seventy~Ffve Thousand "', _ ._ DOLLARS 
sa esrl'le$t MOney ~ by: 0 caSh~· persona/check 0 cashlef's checlc 0 note (clue Clate): ____ _ 
o other ~ and a receipt is I'Iereby acknowledged. Eamest Money to be depOSited In trost 
aecount 0 \.Ipon reQeipt, 0 upon aceepianee by all parti~ and shall be held by: jg UsHng Broker 0 Selling Broker 
o other Scott Bullock for the DeneAt ofttJe parties herato. 
The respol'I&ible Broker-;J1s11 be Scott Bullock . 
B. ALL CASH OFFER: : ~ NO 0 YES " this Is an all ~ offordo not complate II". Suba&ction 0, fiJI b/ank$ with 
N/A (NotAppliC@le). IF CASH OFFER BUYER'8 OBUGAllON TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANOIAL 
CONllNGeNCY. BUYER agT&e$ to provide SEUER Within • buSiness days froin the date of this agreement. ellidence of 
sufticient f\.Ind$ and/or ptoceeds necessary to dose traMaetion. ACCeptable documentation Includes, but Is not limitecllO 8 COpy Of 
a recent bank or financial statement or c:ontract(a) fct Ina sale o( BUYeR'S current residence or other property to be ~1(.1. 
$ C. NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: FIRST LOAN of $ not Including mortgage 
Insurance. ThIs Agreement /s COntingent upon BUYER obtaining: 0 CON\IeN, U OTHER • with 
Intel'e$t not to exc:eecl % fOr a period of year($) at 0 fixed rate I'J olher __________ , 
BUYER ahaU pay no more than _point(s) plus origination faa if a~. S~ll.ER shall pay no more than __ poin!(a). Any 
reductlon In polnl3 shall ftrsr accrue to the i:lenefit of the 0 BUYER 0 sEU.ER 0 OM:1ed Equally 0 NlA 
$ D. ADDmONAL FINANe.AL TERMS: __________________ _ 
o Addltlonal financial terms are epel;il'ied under the heading 'OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS· (SeetiOii 5). 
o Additional financial terms are contained In a F'NANCING ADDENDUM of sarita date. attaChed hereto. signed by both partlea. 
$ .2J~OJJ.JtQ.«L- E. APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE AT CLOSING: Cash at CIO$II'I9. not including closing costs. to be paid by BUYER at 
clQIlng. In GOOD FUNDS, whiCh InoIt.I<fe8: cash, electronIc transfor fund., cal'Ufied ChOck or cashlor's dloclc. Arrt nt!!t 
difference between Iha apJ)I'OlCImate balances Of the loan(s) shown above,.L,WI'IICh are 10 be IlSSUmed or taken subject 10. and the 
actual balances of said Joan(s) at clOIIng of escrow shall be adjusted In U Cuh 0 Other, . 
nag;e 
'----------------------------------~,--------?~---------------
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Page 2 01 S; RE-24 Purchase and S"~ement for Vacant LanI2 . "-' 
PROPERTY ADDR&SS: AppfOX 192 Acres on S Powerllne ReI Nampa, Idaho 83686 JD#: __ G ....GJ~1~1 ..... 1_ 
e. "NOT APPUCABL! DEfINED;" TI181etteni "nIa: "N1A: "n.II." and "NA" as U8ecIl'le/1!ln an! abbreviAtions: Of thO fOrm "not applicable.· WhoIo 
this agrQGlNlnt U4G$ the term ·not 8~le"or M abbrevlation thereof. it $hall be 1JVk/enc;e that the paruBS nave eontempieted cenaln fatts or COndit!OI'l$ 
ana /'lave aetermlne<l mat aucn facts or condllions do not Clpply to the agreement or transaetiOn 1'ltnJ1n. 
7. INSPECT10N~ B~ oh~ [J 10 h.!\w In:spi!cfIon.; @ ntJtlO have Inspeouon.lf6UYeR ~ noHo nave Insoeatlon Skip thi$ Section 7. BUYEI 
shall have the rlght to eoncIuct inspections. investlgalloni, tests. WI\I$y$ and othor atudIaa at BUYER'S oxponH. BUYER ahaIl. within . blJl!Iint;$$ dl!lY(lI, 0' ~ee, complete theaelnspe<:llons am sIvIt 10 SELlER written notICe of Items disapproved of. BUYER Is $tl'QngJy aG\II&ed to exerCiSe these rights and 
to malee BUYER'S own selection of prof&asiona/s with apprcprl:ate quali'liCatwna to candur;t i.,el>4Ctions of the entire property. 
BUYER'S ~ptam;e PI thv GondlClon of the pruptrtr Ie a contingency of UJII Agreement. 
SA TISFACT'ONIREMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES: 
1. " BUYeR don not withIn the strlct time period specitied give to SELLER written notice of items d'lSapproved of, BUYER shall conduslvely be 
deemed 10 have: (a) t:QIT1pIeted all InspecIJoosj Il1Vt$t/9atlOnS. review Of applicable documents ana ClISCIosures; (b) eJectI!d to prooeed with the transactIon antl 
(c) assumed all liability, ,...pomlbility and expQI'lSIG for repail'$ or corrections other than for itelTl$ whidl SElLER hn otherwise agreed 111 wrltlng to repair or 
correc:L 
2. If BUYER CIC4l$ wilHn /he S1I1ct time period Gpecif'ied give to SEUER written notice of items disapproved of. BuYER ~. ProvldO to SeLLER 
pertJnent sect/on(a) of ~ lnapoetlon ropeRs. SELLER ahal. hllVe - bu$inesa day(s} In whIQh to ,"pond In writing. TI'le SeLl.ER. at thelr 
option, may COITect tne llema. ae aJ)eCjfied by tI'Ie ElUYERS In thalr letter or may elect not to do so. If the SEue~ agrees to colTSCt the (lema asked lor In me 
8UYERS lettp.r, then bol'" parties D!}l'I!!e that they will contInue .... lIlh ~ il7lnsact!on and proceed to dosing. ThIs willl11moylt th¥ BUYERS In::spo~lon 
contIngency. 
3.1f the SELLER 8/8* not to COITe<;t the disapproved items, then the euYeR(S) have the opllon of either continuing !he transaction wlthoulltle 
SELLER being responsible for correetirlg 1he8e deficiencles or gMng. the SELU;R wrmen notice within __ -_bl,lGineSS days that they will not conHnuG with 
lhe transaetlon and will rooalva their Eal'nelJt Money back. 
4. If SELLER cklea not respor,d withIn the sbict lime period speclfled, BUYeR Shall haW the tight 10 cancellhiS agreement In writing. 
5. If BUYER doea not gIVe such wriften ootk;e cf cancelal/on wlthin \he strict Ume perltids spedlled. BUYeR $/'Ian conClUsiVely De deemed to have 
eleeted to proceed with the transaction without /'\!pails Of eorredlons other than tor Itema WhiCh SELLER l'Ias oth9rwI&G agl'QQd In writing to tepair Or correet. 
SElLER thell millte the property available fat aIIlnspectIon$. E3IJYI::R shall keep the property li'ee and Clear of llens~ Indemnlty and hO/CI 5ELLER hannleM 
from all nabll~, claims. demands. damages and costs: and repair any damages arisIng from the iMpeCtiOl'lS. No Inspections may bamade by any 
goyommenta' buUdln8 or zonlnsalnspedor or government employ .. wllhout tho prior cOIJ$ent Of SELLeR. unltss rctqulrud by loca, law. 
BUYER IS STRONGL V ADVISED M INVES17tJATl! THB CONDmON AND SUlTASJI.ITY OF ALL ASPECTS OF THE PROPERTY AND ALL MATTERS 
AFFECTING THE VALue OR DESIRABIUTY OF THE PROPERTY INCLUDING, 81)T NOT UMlTED TO, THE FOLLOWING: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
SIZE: Square fOOtege ancI Jgt size. (/>oIry rumerlc:Jl statementa regarding these ilems are APPROXIMATION ONLY, and have not been and wli not 
be verified and tl'lOUid not be relied upon by BUYER. 
LINES AND BOUNDARltiS: PrQperty lines and boundartes, septIC, and feacI'Illnee (Fences, walls, hedges. al1(f oUler natural or COMtnJded barriers 
or markers do not necessariJy Identify \rue property bollndatlea. ProDet1y lines may be verified by sUI'VeyS.) 
ZONING AND LAND USE; Inquiries. InvestlgatloO$, $tUCIIK or any other means concerning past. present or proposed laws, ordinances. 
l'8i'wandum&.lnftIativoa, VOlGa, 8DP'icatlWls and pennl!s affQcling Cha Quttent uae oflhe properly. BUYER's intended UlJe 01 tho property, tuture 
development, zOning, I)UJlding, siZe, govemmental permits and InspectlQns, aolh partfes are advised !hat Brok@rdOes not guarantee tl'\e status Of 
pennih;. zoning or code compliance. The pSl'lle$ are to satisfy thomselves /XlntIeMing these i5SueS. . 
unUTlES AND SERVICE! Avallablilly, COIta, and restridions at ut//ItJea and sarvices, inc/u<Jing but not limited to. sewage, sanitation; water, 
electricity, gas, telephone. cable TV and drolnAg4. 
UTlUTlES. IMPROVEMENTS & OTHER RIGHTS: SEl.l.ER represents that the property does have the fOllowing utilities. Improvemenf.G, Gsl'Vloee 
and other rights available (dtlScrJbe avallabUity): ____ _ 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Thereal estate brolW($) or their agenta In thla trarl$aCIIOll have no expert/sa wIth respect to to~ waste, hazardou.s 
materials or undesirable aubatanoaa. No repteeentatiornl. ellher express«! or Implied, h8'le I)een or wtll be mede w1th re$ped 10 the exiStence or 
non-exl$tenc:e of .such materlala on the propeny. SUYijRS vmo are concal'Nld about tI1e pretence of aU<:h materials ahould haY!: the property 
ina~ by qualllled eJCperts. BI.h'ER actcncM1edgee !hat heIshe has not relIed upon any representations by either the I3roket or the SELLER with 
re$JIeCt 10 the condition of /he property lhat are no! conlalnecl In this ~raemant or in any dISClosure slatements. 
TAX UAeIIJTY; TI'III BUYER and SEU.ER acscnov.1el2gt tnat Ny have not reteIvecf or relied. upon any statemenls or represeI'ltadons by tile Broker 
with raspect to tne eft'eot of this transaction upon BUYeR'S or SEllER's tax liability. 
113 8. rrn..Ii CONVEY ANCI!: TItle of SELLER Ie to be conveyed by warranty deed, unJesa OIherwise provided, and IG to De marketable and lnsumble elCoept 1,.. for righl& I'8&GM!CI in federal pafenbJ. slate or raDroad daadA, btJJ'ICIlng or use restrldfons, building and zoning revuatlons and on:llnanoee at any governmental 
, ,. unit, and rights at way and eeaements GSlabIlshed or Of recora, 1JetIa. encumbrances or detects to Ile discharged by SELlER may De paid out cf purchasa 
11S money at data of dosing. No I\ent, encumbranees or defacla, IMIIch are to be discharged or _,urned by BUYER or to which titJe Is taken &lJbject to, .~t 
117 unle" otherwise speclftaCf In filII Agreement. 
118 
119 
1~ 
1~ 
1.2.:1 
1~ 
124 
125 
126 
(~ 
132 
9. TITLE INSURANCE: 
C A ) TITLS COMMITMENT: Prb'frJ c:Ios/r)g h~, @ SELLER or 0 BUVER shall fumlsh to BUYER II eorrwnItment of a tltJe Insurance policy 
showing the condHlon of !he lIt1e to taid premises, BUYER $han ha'fe 3 business day(&) from receipt of the commitment or not less than twenty-fol,ll' (24) 
hours prior to d<l$ing, within which to otljeCt In writing to the condition 0iiie'1It1e as sat forth in the commIlmenI. If BUYER does rIQt so object. BUYER shalJ be 
deemed to "'ave accepted the GOndltIon of Ule title. It it agreed thallf the !J1f0 of &aid premises Is not marketable. or cannot be made so WJtl'lin _3_. cvsiness 
day($) after ncUce ccnraln/ng a WI'If.len statement of dllfact It delivel'ed to SEl.LER. eUVER's ~ Money deposit wlR be letumed to BUYER and SELLER 
shall pay [or the cost of tItie Insurance eatlC$IIatiOl'l fee, escrow ancllegal ftle$, if any. 
bUl'CA~IIGl< __ ~~r!.tJllutJ1l8l.""loII\!IlII $1!AGIS~ ~ IIIJV!R'Slri'.~~~ DaIt ~.::).SRli.~'$lniti., n.~-
""'1. ~""i.printodllllddimbuWlJ)lllttldalklAnllcrillianofl\l!At.TORse.rllO. Tlt3rDIIII .... 4eo1Bt1Mfiw""'" <1liiy ll).rooI _ JOII-'hbo IITDmmln.'II!eNftdOll.lJ AJIoc:iIIIi<mDf 
. 1lI!1A1. to1tM>. t1IIR 1111' .4.HV OTRtk PAllO" RlI'''OmDlT£D. IdAIIo AiiDclazian otIUlAL~. 7114. AD ripla rcocnocd. 
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Pago 3 of 5: RE-24 PurQhase and Sale Agte~ ft;!r Vacant Land 
PROPERN ADDRESS: Approx 192 Acres on S Powerline Rd Nanipa.ldaho 83686 1Di#: __ -'G ..... G"'"'· ... J1 .... 1~1'--__ 
(B). TITLE COMPANY: TM ".rtlea 19&'06 ffJat. ntJe One' ntle Company located at 
. . Nampa . . shall provide title policy and prelimInary report of commltmont. . 
ce) STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY; SElLER shallwilhirJ a reasonable tJrna altel' ClOSIng filmlSh 10 BUYER a aile inau~ 
policy In Itle SIIlOUI:1t Of tI'Ie purcnast prtce of the llI'8fTliGeS showing marfcErtable and insurable title subject to !he liens. encumbrances and defecta 
~ aet cut In thit Agfeemcnt to be dIacha'9"d or 8esurned b)' BUYER. The rI:sk coulMd by 1M tJtlO company In the standaI'U ~QVerage 
polk;y Is limited to mattara of pul)lJC racerd. 
CD) EXTENDED COVJ5RAG.E LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee policy}; The lender may reqUIre tl'I81 BU.YER (Borr~r) fumish an 
EXten<led Covenige l.cncIer'&PORCY. Thill extended coverage letlCfer's poRcy considers maltMt Ofpubllc ~ and addltfonally Insures agaInst 
certain mattcra not ahcwn in !he publlo rocord. ThIs 8Jdandad covvraplendKs pelky Ia aqlety fQrth. ~t Of me lender and only prot.cra 
Ine 'ender. 
(~) EXTENDED OOVERAGE. OWNER'S POUOY: A stand9l'd Utle poIkoy does not cover certaIn potential probIerTl$ or rIsKs suon as Hens 
(I.e. a legal claim against premises far paymet\t of some debt or obllgatiOl'l. lXIundal)' dlsputaa. clalma of e$etl1lent and other mattars of claima if 
they are not of public J\9COI'd at lime cI tlO$ing.) However, under ldano law, $uc;h potential clalml ~ainat ttJe premises may have become legal 
obftgations berm. the ptI'ChsSe of the home and yet may not be of publle recoI'lS until after the purchasa. It 1$ recommended !hat BllYER talk 10 a 
title company el:Iout v.hat It offers In the way cI ~nded c;Qvemge title poIlcIe$ and endorsements. This GXt9nCfed coverage owner's polIcy Is for 
the btJ'IeIIt of tlHI owner and provIdes slmll8' COVOta~ like proVSded by thO O$ndod covorage lendal'a policy. 
E:x!endcd Coverage o\'vner's Policy requested 0 Yes U9 No. AaO'ltlonal premium paid by: 0 BUYER L I $EI.I.ER • 
10. A TTORNEY'B FEes: If either party Inlilalas or de1$nds any arbltrauon or legal action or PrOceedings whIch 11./"0 in any way connected with this 
Agreement. !he preve~ing party s/'laD be entJtIed to recover tom \tie non.prevamng party reaaonable CO$ls and aftomcy's feEls. including such costs and fees en 
appeal. 
11. EARNEST MON~ DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of this oontract. BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event of 
any controversy regarding the Eame$t Money and thIngs of value held t1f BrOJ<er or ClOSing agency. unIass mutual written insbudions are received by the holder 
Of the Earnest Money and things of value, Broker or dosing agency shell not be ~ujred fo take any adion but m8y ewait any proteedlng. or at Broker', or 
closIng agency's option ana $Ore CliGCfeIiOn, may Interplead all pantes and (fepQSit any moneys 01 things o( value into a oourt Of competent }urtsdlctlon and shall 
recover court cos~ and reasonable attorney's fees. 
12. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND R..ESTRm.T10NS (CC& RtB): BUYER Is responsibl. to obtain ancl review 8 copy of the CC& R'S (if 
applicable). BUYER has reviewed CC& R·s. 0 Yea 0 NO Iil N1A 
13. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S A$$OCIA liON: BUYER is aware that membet$hlp in a Home Owne(s Assodatlon may be required and BUYER 
agrees to abide by \he AttiCles of ITlGQfPorallon. Sy-Lawa and tlJlet tinct regulations of the Association. BUYER Is further aware that the Property may be 
subject to aKessmentt levied by the AssoclatJon described In fun In the Declaration of Covanants, Conditions and Restrictions, BUYER has reviewed 
HomaOWl'lQr'a Aaaoolation Oocuments: 0 Yes 0 No 0 N/A A$$oc1at1on feesldues are S per o BUYER 0 SELLER rJ N1A to pay Homeowner's As.socIalion SET UP and/Or property TRANSFER fEES of %"$ -------e"':'"t -:cJ~oa-:-jn-g-.-
14. FARMICROPSITIMBER RIGHTS: SELLER, or any tenant of SELlER. shall be allowed to hatveSl. sell or assign any annual crop~ which have 
been planted on the Property prior to the date 01 this Contract. even though 5il1d hervest time may ocCur SUbsequent to the date Of the settlement of thl$ 
contract. unless otheMIM a~ by attached addendum. If the crop ccnslsts of timber. thetI neither SELLER nor any tenant of SELLERS Shall haw any right 
to harvest the tlmber unleaa the right to relT1Q\le 381T1e shaH be eslabll.shad by attached addendum. NctMltl$tandlng Itle proVISIonS tlereOf, any tenant who shall 
be leasing the Property shall be allowed to complete ltJe harvest of 8fr:I annual crops that nave be.,n planted prior to the date of ContraCl ~cceptance as 
previously agreed between SELLER and Tenant. A.NY AND ALL SUCH TENANT AGRE!!~eHT$ ARE TO BE ATTACHED. 
15. NOXIOUS WEEDS: BUYER of the ptoperty In the State of Idaho snoulcl be aware that some propertIes contain nOlCiolJ& weeds. The laws of the 
Slate of IdahO require owners of property wIthIn lhls slate to contrOl. Qn<llo the extant possIble, eradicate noxioU$ weeds. For mora Information conceming 
nOXIous WIlled. end your cmllgaUons as an owner cI PfOperty. ~lact your local counry elCterl$lOI'I omce, 
18. MINERAL RIGHTS: An'! and all mineral rights which ara already InCluded with the property will be inCluded in tne sala of (his proport'/ unleat 
otherwise stipulated. 
17. WA TaR RIGHTS: DGllcriptJon of water rights. water systems. wells, apring$. water. ditches. dItch rights. etc., if '¥'IY. trnrt are appurtenant thereto 
that are now on or usec/ In cortrleOticn with the premlsee anc:I $11111 be inCluded In the &ale unlae otherwise provided herein: 
18. RISK OF LOSS: PrIor 10 CloGlng Of!h18 sale. all rick or 10$1 snal remai1 with SELLER. In addiIion. shOuld the premises be materially "arTtagetj by fiAt or 
other detltuctive cause pllor to cJOIIng. ttlla Agreament shall bet voidable at tI'Ie option of BUYER. 
19. BUSINf!S$ DAYS & HOURS: A bueinet8 day Is herein deflned ae M~ay through Friday. 8:00 e.lll. to 5;00 p,m. In the local time zone where 
the subject real property Is physically located. A bUlIiness day ehallllOt inClude any Saturday or Sunday. nOr shall a busIness day inclUde any lagal 
holiday recogniZed by the state of Jdaho at round in Idaho Code § 73-108. The time In which any act l1iIQUired under !his agreement is to be performed 
shall be ~ by tJcCludlng the dale of executIOn and Including the last day. The first day shall be the day after the date of execution. If the last day Is 
a legal holiday, 1herr the tltne for porformanea ahall be the next lUbHquel'lt ~ness drrf. 
20. SEVERABILJlY: In the c:8lIe that any one or more of the provIslima contained ,., this Agreement or any eppllca1lon thereof. &MIl be invalid. Illegal or 
unenforcaabla In any rt&pel;l. the validItY. lGQalitV or I.I1eflforceabll/cy of t/'Ie remaining provisions SlUII not In I!II'IY way be affected or impaired thGraby. 
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21. FAC;~IMILe TRANSMlSSION:FeC&lrnile or electronic transmission of any SIgned original document. and rell'&nemiSSlOn of SI'\y signed faeslmlle Oi 
eledronic transmission shalt be the same " dolIvery of an Of\;in*1. M the ~I>t gf either partY or Ule C/DSIng Agency, the paltles will COnfinn facsImile ani! 
electronic transmitted slgnature$ by signing an Oi'lgil'l81 dOcument. 
22. ADDlnONAL CONTINGENCIES AND COSTS: The closing of thIs Iransactlon i& Contingent upon wrltten satisfaction or waIver of tM 
fOUOlNlng oontlngendat. Costa in adCIition to tl'IOCO bted below may be ItIQurced by BUYER lind SELLER unlesa cthelWl$e egre~ herein, or provided try laW or 
requlJ'e(l by lemler, or otnerwl&e Stated fterein. TI'I& below costs will be paid as indica!ed and by na later than tIme of closing. Some CO&ts all! GUbJecl to loan 
prog ram mqulremanta. In additiOn, the parties shall ~ all co, ,.:.o;,~,...: ...... set fOf1h In this section by (Date): unlen otherwise agreed to by tOe pan/ea. 
COSTS BUyEft SBLLiR S/la1'Cd Nat CONnNGENC/ES BUYER SELLER Snared Not eqU$uy APPlICable liiqUQI1y AppilcAblO 
AppnIlISI Fe, 
" 
!rMmrrnenIBilr.apecllOn (PIIA!IlI t) X 
l.or1g Term a-F_ )( EI1VII1lmIenIIIIlnspediOft (Pha'Ia 2) X 
~~F" K EIIViI'OMIoIItd III4p6CIion p*- a) 
" SuMrI 
" 
PERCTht K 
F1aocI CenI1\I:BIlon1TrICIClng FN 
"-
ZOrWlg vananca 
" -me InS. StIn:la'!S~ONtIIfI 
POley )C SQI[J) T88I/I) 
" TIlle In .. EliIencteO Col'anIQII 
" 
~VIII!fI'Repoll(a) ')C Lend.,.. PolIcy - McltQllOOO POI/:) 
/I.IiSHICNII T\IIft ~ 
" WetM RlQIIIS T,..",... 1'00 K 
AIICmIIY Oannct I"nIIlWIItICII Fell 
" 23. COUNTERPARTS: thIs Agreement may bt executed In counterparta. Executlng an agreement ill oounterparts shaD mean the algnat\.lre of two 
Identical copies of the same agreemetlt. acn iClenllcal copy of 8n agreement signed in counterparts is deemed to be an orlglnal. and all fdentlcal copies 
ShaH together constitute one and the same inetl'l.lmtnL 
24. ENnRE AGREEMENT: ThiS Agteement contains the enUre Agreement cAChe pa/ties respeding the mat1arG herein set forth and supersedes all prior 
Agreements between the p$l1iell respecting such matters. No warrantlea. inClUding, Without IImltaUon, any warranty 01 /'IaDltablllty, agreements or 
representations not expre$$Iy set forth herein $llaU be binding upon eIther party. 
25. DEFAULT: U BUyeR d§1'aultl in the perfOrmance of ttis AgreerneJ'lt, SEl..l.ER /laS II'le option of: (1) accepting the Eall1Nt Money as r.quidatect damages 
or (2) pursuing any otner law€uIl'Ignt or remedy to which SELLER may be enlitf.acl. If SEll.ER eteob to proceed under (1). SEJ..LER shaD make dernaoo upon 
the ho/dflr of ~ ealT\e$t MOney, upon whiCh demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money the costs Incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf Of 
SELLER and BUYER telated to the ttaneaCtion, including. wllhout IlmlfatJon. the cotta 01 title insurance. escrow fees, credIt I'1!IpOIt fees, in$pec:tiQn fees and 
attomey's fee$; and said f10IcIer ShaD Pflff any Dalance Of !he Earnest Money. one-half to SELLER Mlf one·half /0 SELlER's BroIcI!r, pro\llded that the amount to 
be paid to SELLER'a Brokar ahaJl not ~ II\e EIf'oker's iSgreed-to eommluiCln. SEllER and 6UYER spe<:lf.eally aeknowledge and aglW thet If SELLER 
eJectS to 8Ctlept the l!amat Money as lIQUidated damages, such shall be SELLER's $Ole and exclUSive remedy, and such shall not be con$idered ~ penalty or 
forfeiture, If SELLER e/eda to proceed under (2), the hOlder ot !he Earnest Monsy .shall be endUed to P4'Y It1e costs \n<lUrred by SEllER's 8roker 01'1 behalf Of 
SELLER end BUYER related 10 the trsnead/on, Inl:lucling, witJ'lout limitation. Ihe costs of brokeraga t$e, title Insunmc.. escrow fees, credIt report tee., 
lnapaction tee. and attorney's fees, with any balance of !he Earnest Money 10 be held pendlr19 tetiDlution of the matter. 
If.SIU.J.ER.difau!tS. having approved said sale and f;;Iils to consummate the same as hareln agraed, BUYeR', earnest Money deposIt shan be return$(1 to 
hlmlher and SEU.ER ahea pay for the coats of title Insurance. esaow feeo, credit report tees, lnspec.tion feel, brOkerage fee& and attorney's fees, It any. 11'11& 
shall not be COI'tGidel'e<l u a waiver by BUYER of any other lawftJI right Ot remedy to which BUYER may be entitled, 
26. SALES PRICE INFORMATION; SELLER and BUYER hereby grant permiSSiOn to !he brokers and either pa!1y to I/'li$ Agreement to disclose safe data 
from thIS trCInsacfion, Inc:ludlng aaIIlng prtea and propeny ackl~ to the local AMlociatIon I Soatd Of REAL TORS®. Its membertl. itv. members' prospects, 
appraiGer$ and other professional users of'&iII eatate 881ea data, The partfes to this Agreement aoknowIedge that salQ& price Information compiled as a result 
of this Agreement may ~ provldlld to the County A8aeaaofs Office by e/thar party or by eiHr party's Broker. 
27. TIME IS OF THe ESSENce IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
28. CLOSING; on or befOre the dosing date. BUYER and SELLER shall deposit with tne dOSing agency aK fund& and instrUments necessary to complete 
tl'IlS transacllon. ClosIng me81)8 tn. erato on which all documen~ .tt elthor nICOrdod «accaptod by an ~row agent and tI'Ie vale PtQC4HIds am 
avallabl. to 3ELLER. The ClOSIrlg anall be no later than (Date) See Addel1~um # 1 
The patties agree that lhe CLOSJNQ AGENCY for thIs transaction ahaD b$ =T·/t;.rIr::e....,O...,n=-e"......Tor.itl:'r'Ole:'""'lO!Cr::o~ 
locateel at_ .. _ .... _ . NampjJCfcano 83686 
If it longolarm escrow I COlleCtIon IS involved. then tM long-term escrow ho/tW shall be·.:....::==:...------:::: ___ =--___ ._ ... __ 
tlV"r'OIt~"""''''lI''~ifa~,WIIlCllCOtlt1i ~.t4Sim~.ec 
. wnnlllililbf .~----' va cu.stu.u.'S bIj~. DAI. 
Thit /ltrm i. prinIwrI ancI dioutlNtotlllY 111, IdW Aaddldtln allU!ALTOItSe.IIIO. 111;, doIi~ to, ancI i. GIll, tlH: ~ _ _who or. mOIl!""" af'tIto l'l«i ...... , A~4d.n or 
. lUW.roJIS4ltJIZlY,U/\'ft1'Rn."pso IS "lurED. C<lpyri ItWIoNl ... ~Il~TOUiII,Jno.AIIriahll~ 
RE~4 VACANT LAND PURCHASE AI«lIALI AGRUM!HT JULY. 2004 ElPlT/QH. PAGE 4 OF 5 
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Page 5 of 5: Re·24 Purchase and Sale Agreement for Vacanl Land 
PROPI5RTY A(,)(,)Rr=$$; ,Appro" 192 A~res on S POWQrline Rd Nampa, Idaho 8368& ID#: __ ..... G .... G .... J ..... 1u1 ...... 1'--_ 
28. PCSSI:SSION:eUYeAshanbeantltledtopoBSeSSlDn il uponaloslngor Odate al __ OamtOpm. Property taxes slid 
water $$$$$.$I'I'Ien1a (1J$ing the lUi w.aill~leIilUHlmant _ II ~), rem, Intete$t and 1'MeIVH, ReI1$, el\CUtl'lbl'an* or ob1i9:atiOM aa~vmed ~rn:t \.ItifitieJ: $h~11 
be pro-rated as Of . . ... .. I?IO$1n9 
~O. SPECIAL CONSIDERA nONS AND CONnNGENCIES; TniS Agreement is meae subject 10 me fO/lO'Ning speCial considerations end/or 
contlngc;.mciGS which mlJ8tbe 81ZIlsfled prior to clolllng!..;$;:;;e;:;;e~' .... A;.;:;d;.;:;d:.:::e~n~d~u;.:.m~~~ ____________________ _ 
31. REPRESENTA nON CONFtRMATJON: Check one (1) boll' In Seetlon 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this 
tr8neaction, the brokerage(s) involved had the following relaOonshlp($) with the 8lNERS(s) al'ld SElLER($). 
SGctIon it fJ A. The brokerage working with the 8UVER(S) is acting as an. AGENT for Iha BUVER(S). 
o B. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL. AGENT for !/'Ie 6IJYER(S). wittlOut an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
o C. -me I.lrokerage wol'k1l'lg Witn tnt BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYeR(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
aoling solely 01'1 beh8lf of 1h4a SUVSR($). 
[!g D. The brokerage worlclng with tho aUYER(S) II acting as a NONAGENT fOr the BUVER{S). 
Soetlon ~: Iil A. The brokerage worklng wIth ttlQ SELLER(S) Ia acting aa an AGENT for me SELLER(S). 
o a. The brokerage \IIIOI'lcing with !tie SELLER(S) Is acting as a liMITED DUAl. AGENT for tile. SEU,ER{S), witl'lOut an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
o C. The brokerage worldng with the SElLER(S) Is acting as iii LIMITED DUAL AGENT fOr the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNEe AGENT 
acting solely on behalf of the SEUER(S). 
o D. The brokerage working With tne SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for lha SELLER(S) • 
Each party signing this document confirms that ~ "'s recelWd, read and understood the Aget"C/ DiSclosure Sroenure adopted or approved by the Idaho real 
eslate commlsslcn ancl hal COtIMnted to the relationship confirmed above. In addition. each pa~ ecnfirms \I'\at tne DrOkerage's agency oflice policy was made 
avaRabIe for mpactlcn and 19\1tQw. EACH PARTY UNpeR$TANOS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED av A 6ROKERAOE UNLESS 
THe~E IS A SIGNED WRITTSN AGREEMENT FOR AGE;NCY REPRESENTATION. 
32. ACCEPTANCE! BUYER'S offer Is made subJeet to the acceptance of SElLER on or before (Date) May 5, 2005 ____ .. _ at 
(TIme)... 11 :59 Ua.m.!&lp.m. If SELLER docs not accept this Agreement within tile time speclned. !he enlire Eamest Money sl'Iall be refunded to 
BUYER 01'1 demalid. . 
acknowledge rec8/pt of a true IXlpy of this Agreement. 
M(S):--1~ (Specify number of BUYER addendum(s) attached_} 
6UYER (print Name) ____ --:::--;-:-.,,--_____ _ 
Phone,, ________ CeIl # __ ._._. 
AddresS 
E-Mtlil Ad7'dres-:---s-----------
City.".-________ ~e __ Z:ip .. __ 
F~#~ ______ _ 
BUYER $ignetvte ____ -----=--__ ..--
Oala~. _____ Tnne. ____ Oa-m.Op.m. 
BUYER (pril1tName) ______ .".--------Phone# _______ Cell# _____ _ 
Address 
E·Mail Add-:-::-ress------
Clly.,.,.-_________ state __ ZlP __ _ 
Faxl._ 
34. SELLI!A'S SIGNATURES: 
on this dale. WIe hereby approve and accept the r.nsactlon set fOrth In the above Agreement enet agree to carry out all the tarma thereof on the part of the 
SELL.ER. 1m" further acknowledge receIpt of a true CI)fFf of 1tIII Agreemem signed by bOth pprtiel. 
o SIGNATURE(S) SU~5C.T ATTAeHED COUNTER OFFER 0 SlGNATURE(S) SUBJECT ATTACHE~D PUM(S} f. 
SELLER SIg atu /..-".7 .,f:{ ,Jt<--I'.._"T 
Date ell" ___ 4-_--:;,,~ 
7 
Address / e~Man ~""'d""ten"""r"-----­
~ ......... / 
Clty-::--_~ _____ _ 
Fslt' __ .. _______ _ 
p.m. 
SELLeR (PtintName) ____ ~~_-----
~e._~ ______________ C~I# __________ __ 
City State_ZIp 
Faxf. ---
Address 
E-Mail Adifrass _______ . _________ _ 
RIO-a. VACANT ~NJ;) PURI'HA8! AND SALE AGREEMeNT JULY. 2Q04 EOIDQH PAI3E s OF 5 
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ADDENDUM # 1 
Earnest Money Dated: May 2, 2005 . 10# GGJ 111 
ADDRESS: Mproxjmately 192 Acres bare ground S power/ine Rd Nampa 
Buyers: Lance Thueson 
Sellers: Byllock-King Inv, LLC. Agenbroad. B & F Inc 
1. Buyer to pay $100,000.00 paid upon preliminary plat approval. but no later 
than December 31, 2005. Buyer may extend payment due date to 
Februar'l28. 2006 by releas!ng $25,000.00 non-refundable on or before 
December 31 J 2005, balance of $75.000.00 due on or before February 28, 
2006, 
CLOSING TO BE IN FIVE PHASES 
a. Phase I no less than 35 acres at $18,OOO.per acre $630,000.00 
b, Phase 1/ no less than 35 acres at $18,000.per acre $630,000.00 
c. Phase III no Jess than 40 acres at $15,000.per acre $600,000.00 
d. Phase IV no less than 40 acres at $15,000.per acre $600,000.00 
e. Phase V balance of 42 acres at $10,000 per acre $420.000.00 
Total $2,880,000.00 
2. Phase I clOSing upon final plat approval but no later than October 15. 
2006. Buyer may extend closing for 60 days with a non-refundable 
deposit of $50,000.00, credited to Phase I closing. Release 35 acres, 
sel/erto pay $117,040.00 toward Agenbroad Loan. 
3. June 30, 2007 balance of Agenbroad note due. $129,360.00 balance paid 
by Buyer to pay note in full. 
4. October 15, 2007, Phase If closing $630,000.00 (credit $129,360). Seller 
to release 35 acres for a payment of $500,640.00 
Buyer's Initials ;;::z1r. 
¢~r Sell.r.lnl1i~ 
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5. st. Johns note due on June 30, 2008 $270.000.00. Buyer pays note. 
sel/er release 18 aores, $270,000.00 applied to Phase 1/1 Closing; balance 
due $330,000.00 
e. October 15, 2008 Phase III closing $330,000.00, release 22 acres. 
7. October 15, 2009 Phase IV closing $600,000.00, release 40 acres. 
8. October 15, 2010 Phase V closing $420,000.00, ($75.000.00 non-
refundable earnest money credit), $345,000.00 due and release 42 acres. 
9. Buyer agrees to pay for the additional property tax liability on the 192 
acres once final map is recorded. (Difference between existing ag taxes 
and taxes due for assessment as approved development each tax year 
until property is paid in full) . 
10.SaJe to include well and all water rights for 90 acres. The well itseJfto be 
purchased in phase fIVe. Well will remain in use as fire suppression to 
star Pass Ridge until Upper Deer Flat Fire District approves an alternate 
source provided by buyer. As a part of the development in phase I it is the 
buyers' responsibility to tie into the alternative source of fire suppression 
tied into existing fire hydrant lines. 
11. Seifer and buyer agree to participate in a 1031 tax deferred exchange. 
12. Title pOlicies and closing to be at Title One of Nampa. 
13. Buyer will provide additional pressurized irrigation system to Star Pass 
Ridge at two point of connections at South corner of lot 17 and North 
corner of lot 11 and possible additional lots split off of lot 1. 
14. SeUer agrees to cooperate with Buyer in the development process by 
providing necessary easements for utilities and irrigation and a joint welf 
user's agreement if necessary. 
15. Buyer to receive credit at Phase I closing for any royalties paid for gravel 
from April 25, 2005. to Phase I date of closing. Any royalties paid after 
Phase J closing are exclusive of this agreement. 
Buyer's InItials ~ ¢/~-
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C--'· BUYER'S PAYMENT SCHEDULE ~: 
April 18,2005 $ 75,000.00 Non;..Refundable 
December 31, 2005 $100,000.00 Non-Refundable (preliminary 
plat approval). 60 day extension, 
with $25,000.00 non-refundable 
payment, $75,000 due February 
28,2006. 
October 15, 2006 $530,000.00 Release 35 acres Phase I closing 
60 day extension 'Nith $50,000.00 
non~refundable payment, 
$480,000.00 due December 15, 
2006 
June 30, 2007 $129,630.00 Pay Agenbroad note 
October 15, 2007 $500,370.00 Release 35 acres Phase 1/ 
Closing. 
June 30, 2008 $270,000.00 Pay St. John note. Release 18 
acres. 
Q . ' : .: - } October 15, 2008 $330,000.00 Release 40 acres Phase III 
closing. 
October 15, 2009 $600,000.00 Release 40 acres Phase IV 
Closing. 
October 15, 2010 $345,000.00 Release 42 acres Phase V 
Closing. 
TOTAL $2,880,000.00 
( 
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EXHIBIT NO.2 
COpy OF OPERATING AGREEMENT OF 
BULLOCK-KING INVESTMENT, LLC 
ASSIGNMENT OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST - (Thueson Contract) - Page 8 
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OPERATING AGREEMENT 
OF 
BULLOCK.KING INVESTMENT, LLC 
This Operating Agreement of Bullock-King Investment, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company orgattized pursuant to the Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Act is ~ntered into and shall be effective as of the Effective Date? by and among the 
Company and the person or persons executing this Agreement as a Member or 
Members . 
ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 
For purposes of this Operating Agreement (as defined below) J unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise. the following terms shall have the following 
meanings: . 
1.1 Act· The Idaho Limited Uability Company Act and all 
amendments to the Act. 
L2 Additional Member - A Member other ~ an Initial Member 
o:r a Sub$titute Member who h,a,s acquired a.. Membership Interest from the Company. 
• 1.3 Articles· The Articles of Otgani~t1on of tlle Company as 
propl!tly.adopted and amended from time to time by the M~mb~$. and filed with the 
Secretary of State. 
1.4 Assignee. A ttanRferee of a Membership Interest who· has not 
been admitted 8$' a Substitute Membet. 
1. 5 Capital Account - Tbe ~l;:counts maintained for a Member or 
Assignee detennirted in accordance with Article VII. 
1. 6 Capital Contribution - Any contribution of Property, services 01' 
the obligation toconttibute Property or services made by or on behalf of a Member or 
Assignee. 
OPiMTlWG A.QMEMENT - 1 
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1.7 Code - 'Ine Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 
1.8 Conunitnlent - The Capital Contributions that cl .tv1ember or 
Assignee is obligated to make_ under this Operating Agreement. 
1.9 Company.. Bullock-King Investment, LtC, a limited liability 
company fonned under the laws of Idaho. and any successor limited li.ahility 
company. 
1. ) 0 Company Propetty' • Any PIoperty owned by the Company. 
1.11 Distribution - A transfer of Property to a Member with respect 
to a Memb~rship Interflst as described in Article VIII. 
• 1.12 Disposition (DIspose) - Any saIe~ assigrunent~ transfet:, 
• 
~ange, mortgage, pledge. gcant, hypothecation. Qr other t:rallsfer, absolute or as 
security or encumbrance <including dispositions by operation of law}. 
1.13 Dissociation - Any action which causes a l)erson to ~ease to be a 
Member as descrihed in Article XI hereof. 
1.14 Dissolution Event - ,Ap eveni. the occw;rence of whkh will result 
in the .dissolution of the COPl,pany under Article XIV unless the Members agree to the 
contrary. 
1.15 lni\ial Capital COl.ltribqdon '"' The 'Qapital Contribution aglieed 
to be made by the lrtititU: Members as -described in AttideVlt 
1,16 Initial M~er ... ThePet'son Q,r ,Persons identlfied on. J!.xlUbit "A" 
attached hereto and made a rart hereof by this r~lerence who have- executed the 
Op:er~tingAgreement. 
1.17 Management Right - The right Qf a Member to participate in the 
management of the Company, inclucUng the rights toinfO{llUl.tion and to' ~onsent or 
approve Of vote on acti.pnsof the Company. 
1.18 Member - Initial Member. S-ubstitute Member or Additional 
M.emher, and 1 unless the context expressly indicates to the contrary. inclUdes 
Asslgrlees. -
OPERATING AGltEFlMBMT - .2 
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. ... 1.19 Membershiplntetest - TI1e rights of a Member or,in the case of 
an Assignee. ~e rights of the assigning Member in Distributions (liquidating or 
(Jthenvise). and allocations of the profits, lusses, gains, lletiucti()n.s~ and credits of the 
Company. 
. 1 ~20 Net Losses .. The losses and deductions of the Company 
determined in ac.comancc with accounting principles consistently applied from year 
to year employed under the method of accounting a<!opted by the Company and a,s 
reported separately or in the aggregate, as approprtate1 on the tax return of the 
Company fued {or Federal inooIne trot: purposes. 
·1.21 Net Profits - The income and gains of the Company determined 
in ~ccordance with accounting principles corisist~tly applied from year to ye~ 
employed linder the method of accounting adopted by the Company and as reported 
separately or hi the aggre~te. as appropriate, on the tax return of the Company filed 
for federal income tax. purposes. 
1.22 Operating Agreement - This Operating Agreement and 
amendments adopted in accordance with the Operating Agreement and the Act. 
1.23 Organization • A Person other than a natural persop. 
Organization includes, without limitation, corporations (both non-profit and other 
corporations), partner~hip.s (gen~a1. limited, limited liability •. and limited liability 
limited) t jOint ventures. limited 1i4bility c;:ompa,nies, and UIU.ncorpQrate4 ~soc;iatiop$7 
but the term does not include joint tenancies and tenancies by the ent4"~y. 
1.24 Prf)perty. Any property. real or personal. tangible or in~bler 
including money and an.y legal or tquitable interest in such propeny, b1Jt excludIng 
~ervices and promises to perform setVi~ in the future~ . 
1.2$ P~spn .. An lnd~vidualt trust, estate; or any Organization 
pettnitted to bea member of a limited. liability com.pany under the laws of Idaho. 
1.26 PXQceeding - Any judicial or administrative trial, hearing or other 
activity, civil, ~na1 or imestigativ(:, the .result of which may be that·a, coUrt. 
arbitrator; {)r governmental agency may enter a judg:IIlent~ o.rder, decree, or other 
determination·' which. if not appealed and reversed, would be binding upon the . 
Company, a Member or other person subject to the jurisdiction of such court, 
arbitrator, or governmental agency. 
302 
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"".=- 1.27 Regulations - Except where the context indicateS otherwise, the 
pennanent. temporary, proposed, or proposed and . temporary regtllations of the· 
Department of the Tl'e~ury under the Code as such regulations may be lawflllly 
changed from time to time. . . 
1.28 Sharingltatio '. With respect to any Member, the percentage as 
Rpedfied on F:dlibit II,A;! to this Operating Agreement, as may be modified in Article 
VIII. 
1 .. 29 Substitute Member - An Assignee who has been admitted to all 
of the rights of membership pursuant to the Operating Agreement. 
1.30 Taxable Year .. The taxable year of the Company as determined 
• pursuant to § 706 of the Code. 
• 
1.31 Taxing JUrisdiction - Any state. local. for foreign government' 
that collects tax. interest or penalties. however d~gna:ted. on any Member's share of 
the income or gain attributable to the Company. 
AltTICLE II 
FORMATION 
2~lOrganizati()n .• The Company is hereby 9t'g:mized as an Idaho 
limited liability r.:ompany ptU'SUaltt tome provtsionsof the Act. 
2.2 Agte~ent • For and in consideration .of the mutual covenants 
herein COlita,ined and for Qthet good. ~d valuable consideration, ~ receipt and 
sufficiency of whiCh is hereQY acknoW1eClged, a Member ~cuting $he Op.eta.ting 
Agt~ement hereby.agrees to·the tenns and conditioQS of-the Operating Aw.eement, as 
it may' from. t.une to time be amended 4ccording to its terms. Except to the enent a 
. provisIon 01 the Operating Agreement ~ssly incorporates federal hl<~omf;: tax ruI~s 
by reference to sections of the Code· or RegulationS or is expressly prohibited or 
ineffective under the Act, the Operating Agreement ·.shall govern, even wheh 
irtcOnSist.entwith, or diifer~t than, the provisions of the Act or any other law or rule. 
To the extent- any p.{Qvi$lonof the OperaUng Agreem.ent is prohibited or ineffective 
under the Act, the Operating Agreement shall be considered amended to the smallest 
degree possible in order to make the agreement effective under the Act. In the event 
the Act is subseqt1ently amended or interpreted in such a way to make any provision 
303 
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of the Operating Agreement tha.t was fonnerly invalid valid, such provision shall be 
considered to be valid from the effective date of such interpretation or amendment. 
. . 
·2.3 Name - The name ,of the Company is Bullocl(.K.ing Investment. 
LLC I and all business of the Company shall be conducted under that name or under 
allY other name, but in any case, only to the extent permitted by applicable law. 
,2.4 Effective Date· The Operating Agreement, ~halI become, effe(:tive 
upon the earlier of the filing and a.cceptance of the Articles of Organization of the 
Company with the Secretary of State of Idaho or the date of execution of the 
Operating .,Agreement. 
2~5 Term - The Company shall have. perpetual existence unless the 
Company is dissolved and its affairs wound up in accordance with the Act or the 
Operating Agreement . 
. 2.6 Registered Agent and Offi(:e • The registered agent for the service 
of pro~ess and the registered office shall be that Person and location reflected in the 
Articles as filed in the office of the Secretary of State. The Members, may, from time 
to time. change the registerli!d agent or office through appropriate f11ings with the 
Secretary of State . 
. 2.7 Pdn,cipal Office - Th¢:: Ptincipal Office of the Comp~y shall b~ 
located a.t 504 Bayhill Drive., N~pa, Idaho 83686. 
All'llCiEm 
NATt1RE OF BljSINESS 
3~l.The Company may cmgage in any lawful business pennitted by the 
Act ot the laws of anY' jutlsoicti9n 'itt. whiCh the Company. m~y 40 business. The 
Company shall have, the authotity t(). do all .things ncccsst'ry' or t:onvcnj~t to 
3(:C()mplish i~s purpose and operate itsbusiness~ . 
ARTICLE IV 
ACCOUNTING AND RECORDS 
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. 4.1 Books and Records - The Company shall keep adequate books 
and records at its principal place' of bti$.iness1 setting forth a true and accurate account 
of all busjI1c~.s transactions arising out of and ill CUlUlel,;UUH with lhc conduct of the 
Company. Any-Member or his 'designated representative shall have the right. at any 
reasonable tim~, to have access to and inspect and copy the contents of such books or 
records. 
4.2 Accounts • The Managing Members shall m:llntain a record of 
Capital Accounts for each Member inaccol'dance with Article Vll. 
4.3 Cash Method of Accounting - The records of the Company shall 
be ma.intained on a cash receipts and disbursements method of accounting . 
ARTICLE V 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OFMEMRRRS 
5.1 "Ine names .and addresses of the Initial Member or Members are as 
reflec.ted on Exhihit "A" attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 
ARTICLE VI 
ruGItts AND l)UTlES OF MEMB!RS 
6.1 Management lUghts • All Members .of the ·Company who have not 
Dissociated shall have the right and authority to manage the aftairs of the CoD:lpany 
and shall be entitled to vote: Ql\ any ma.tter suOmitiec:l to ~: vote of the Members. 
However, AsSignees shAll not in anY' event have any rlgbt or ,auth()tity to manage the 
;l{f$irs of the Company- or be entitled to vote on any matters. 
6.1.1 ~t$llequlring Unanimous Vote: The following matters 
reqUire the una.nimous vote of all of the Members ellliLled to vote: 
A. any amendment to the Operating Agreement; 
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n. the admission of an Assignee as :l- Substitute Member 
under Article 13.2, and the admission of an Additional 
MeJ11ber under j\nidc 13.::3; 
6.1.2 Acta Requiring Majority Vote, 'But With Tiebreaker 
AlloWed: Subject to the tiebreaker pIO\1sion set fonh herein, the follo"Wing matters 
require the majority vote of the Members entitled to vote (baRed on own~rship 
percentages); 
A. disagreements regarding the authority of a Member under 
Article 6.2; and 
B. cQmpensation of a Member \Ulder Article 6.7; 
c. the continuation of the Company afteta Dissolution Event 
desqibed in Article 14.1.2; 
D. the author.ization of a Member to do any act on beh.alf of 
the Company that contravenes the Operating Agreement; 
E. the dissolution of the Company; 
f, the authorization of any expense ~tici.pated 
to exceed $300: 
G. jn~g arty debt or. ~aunbcrlng any 
propenyof the company by lIen. mortpge. or 
oth~sej . 
I. Apptoval of any- commissions to be pa.id to Greg O. 
Bullock; 
1. the participation In partnership agreetnenu. jQm,t vtmil.ll'es. 
or other associations of any kind with any person Or person.s. 
6.1.S Decisions by Members. Whenever, in this Agreem.ent~ 
reference is made to fbe decision, consent, approval, judgmen~ Of action of the 
tllembers, unless otherw:ise expressly provided in, this Agreement, such decision, 
consent, approval, judgment,_ or action shall mean the decis.i6n of the Majority of -the 
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Members (meaning Fifty-one Percent [5 1 %J,or mpre, of the Members owner~hip 
ihterests) . 
In ,the event that a majority cannot be achieved with regard .to the 
foregoing, or any other decision required by this operating agreement to be made by 
majority· agreement, the Members agree that is 
appointed to act as tiebreaker. The members shall meet with 
-:--________ ,. explain. the jssue or questiont and present their respective 
facts and arguments regarding what each believes is in the best in.teres~ of th~ 
Company. The per~on de.signated as tiebreaker shall then decide the issue or 
question which shall then be binding on all members. 
6.2 Authority of Member.s to Bind the Company . 
With respect to third parties, each Member is an agent of the 
Compants busine~s. and each Member may bind the Company. If a Mcrrtber ~inds 
the company, but did not have the authority to so act under this Agreement 
(including by faiUngto obtain necessary consents from other Members), in ~ddition 
to any other remedy (at law or in equity) that may be available against such Memberl 
such Member shall be liable for all damages caused by hreaching this Agre.ement.. 
6.3 Liability of Members • No person solely by virtue of hlslher/its 
Member status shall be liable as such fat the liabilities of the Company. The failure 
of the Company to observe any fonnaiities or requirements rela.ting to the exercise. of 
it$. po-wets or management. of its business or affaits under ~s agteement or the Act 
shall not be grounds fur hnpo.~ing persQnal liabili:ty on any Member .for Ua.bUitie$ of 
the Company . 
6.4 Indemnific~ti()ns· The Company shall indemnify the Members, 
and agents for all ·costs, losses~ liabilities and damag¢$ Plltd or accr.ued by S¥ch 
Member or agent in connection with the bU$ine$s of the Cotil,pany, to the fiUltst 
.~ provided or allowed by the laws of the State of ldAho.ex<;ept that the 
Comp~hy shall not be obligated to indemnify any MembeJ or agent (or acts which 
were taken in bad faith, with a harmful or wtongful intent~ or which re$Ult from gr.oss. 
negligence. 
6.5 Conflicts of Interest 
6.5.1 A M(:tnber shall be entitled to enter into uansactlons that 
ma.y be considered to be competitive with~ or a business opportunity that Dlay be 
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beneficial to, the Company, i.t being expressly understood that some of the Members 
may enter into transactions that are similar to the transactions into which the 
Company mayenu:r. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Members shall account to the. 
Company and hold as trustee for it any property, profit. or benefit derived by the 
Member, without the consent of the other Members, in the conduct and winding up 
of the Company business or from a use or appropriation by the Member of Company 
Property including information developed exclusively for the Company and 
opponunitiesexpresslyoffered to the Company. 
6.5.2 A Member, does not violate it duty or obligation to· the 
Company merely because the Member's conduct furthers the Member's own interest. 
A Member may lend money to and transact other business with U1e Company. The 
rights and obligations of a Member who lends money to or transactS business with 
the Company are the same as those of a person who is not a Member, subject to other 
applicable law. No transaction with the Company sluill be voidable solely because a 
Member ha$ a direct or indiIect intelest in the transaction if eIther the transaCtion is 
fair to the Company or the disinterested Members, knowing the material fact.s of the 
transactiort and the Members interest, .authorize, approve, or ratify the transaction. 
6.5.3 The members acknowledge that Greg O. Bullock is a licensed 
realtor. For any ttansactions whereby the Company may acquire real property for 
development, and where Greg O. Bullock is the selling agent, Greg O. Bullock agrees 
to waive any comnli$sion that wo~d otherwise be payable to. him by the seller as 
commiSSion, and such waived con:un.isSlon shall reduce the purchase pri~ if 
a~ep.table to the seller. ·In lieu of waiver, the ptttchase ~gteement regarding s~cb 
$.dtlltl()1;lal real PfQ~ f~ d~lopmeRt may include a provision whereby the 
purchase price reflects· no co1l\I.rtis~ioIi pa!d to Greg O.Bullock . 
" 6.5,'! When the company has real property ready for sale jn 'a 
completed phase. for any sales of illdividuallots by the company pursuant to a listing 
agreement Or <ltherw1se, the cllarging .and collea.lon of comm.lssion by Greg O. 
Bullock shan not 'be-deemed a .confliCt of mterest between Gt~g O. BttUock ·and the 
comp;.i.uy. It is understood that Greg O. Bullock wlIl not charge ot be paid any 
coJDl'h:issions until lots are fe.ady for sale in a completed phase, and then only with the 
unanimous appro~ of the members unqer section 6.l.2 above. 
6.6 Compensation of Members - :Each Member shall be reimbur~d 
all reasonable expenses incurred in managing the ,company and shall be entitled to 
compensation, in an amount to be determined from time to time by the unanimous 
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vote of the Members or, in the <;ase of a sole Member of the Company, by that 
Member. . 
_ 6.7 MembeJ'S' Standard of Care ~ A Members duty of care in the· 
discha~ge of the Member's duties to the Company an.d the other Members IS limited 
to refraining from erlgaging in grossly negligent Or reckles8 cqnduct, intentional 
misconduct, ·or·· a knowing violation of law. In discharging hislherlits duties. a 
Member shall be fully protected in relying in good faith upon. the records required to 
be m.a~ntajned under Article IV ,and upon such information; opinions, reports or 
statements by apy of its «her Members, ot agen't.$, or by any other person, as to 
matters the Member reasonably believes are within such other pet'$on's professional or 
expert competence and who has been selected with reasonable care by or on behalf of 
the Company, including inf'ormati<>n, opinions, reports or statements as to the value 
and amount of the assets, liabilities, profits or losses of the Company or .(lny other 
facts pertinent to the .existence·and amount of assets from which distributions to 
members might properly be paid. 
6.8 Managing Me.rn:b~s 
6.8.1 Original Mana.ging Merobers - The ordinary and usual 
decisions concerning the busine$s affairs of the Company shall be made by the 
Managing Members. There sha.n be two (2) Managing Members who must be a 
Members of the Company. The initial Managing Members shall be as described on 
Exhibit l~ which. is made a part .heteof. 
. 6.8.:2 'f~ ·of Oi.6ce ~ .MAAa.ging Memb¢ • No: Mat;l.agmg 
Member shall have any contractual right to such po$itiol\. Each Man~~ng M.ember 
shan sexve·until the earliest of: 
A the Dissooiationof Stlell Managing M~..m:t>er: 
B. removal of the Managing Member.; or 
. C. the voluntary withdrawal as a Managing Member by a Member. 
6.8.3 Authority of Mernbers to Bind the Company ~ Except 
as otherwise specified in this ()petating agreement. The Members hereby agree that 
only the Managfug Member and authorized agents of the Company shaU·have the 
authority to make repreSetilaUOns or warranties, or enter into contracts on behalf of 
the CompAAY (i.e., bind the Company). No Member other than a Managing Member 
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shall take any action as a Member to bind the Company. and each Member shall 
indemnify the Company for any costs or damages incurred by the Company as a 
result of the ull<iuthorized action of such IVlember. Each Managing lvlember has the 
power, on beh.alf of the CompanY-1 t.o do all things necessary or convenient to carry 
out the business and rufair$ of the Company. in-cluding. without limitation: 
6.8.3.1 the institution, prosecution and defense of any Proceeding 
in the Cowpanys name; 
6.8.3.2 the .purchase, receipt., lease: or other acquisition. ownership, 
holding, improv~ment. use and other dealing with Property, wherever located; 
6.8.3.3 the S~, c,Qnyeyart~e, mQrtgage, pledge; lease, exchange, 
and othe.r disposition of Property; 
6.8.3.4 the entering into contracts and guaranties;. incurring of 
liabilities;. borrowing ~oney, issuance of notesJ bonds, and other obligations; and the 
securing of any of its obligations by mortgage or pledg~ of any of its Property or 
income; 
6.B.3.5 the lending of money, investment and reinvestment of the 
Company's funds, and receipt and holding of Property as security for repayment, 
jncludln~ without limitation,. the loaning of money to,and otherwise helping 
M.ember$!J ,officers, employctes~ and agents; 
6 .. 8.3.6 theestabli:smnent ofCoxnpany offices, and the ex~rcisla.()£ 
the powers of the Com.pany within or without the Sta'tt; 
6.8.3.7 the.~ppQb.:U.inent of employees andagenu of the a;)ln,p~y J 
the defining of their dutie$. the establishment of theircomptmSation; 
6.8.3.Bthe p~t of pensions l;4I1d est.ab1i$h:ment of p~mwn 
pla.n$. pension tnIsts. profit-sharing plans~. and benefit .~.~ incentive plAn$ fur an or 
any of the ~en.t. or fonner Member$, employees;: and agents of the Company; 
6.8.3.9 the maldngof donations to the .public welfare or for 
religi()U8'~ cl1a.rltabIe, scientific, literary (}r educatiopal purposes; 
6.8.3.1 0 the payment or donation, or any other act that furthers 
the business and ~fairs of the Company; 
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6.8.3.11 the purchase of insurance on the life of any of its 
Members, or employees for the benefit of the Company; 
6.8.3.12 the indemnification of Members or any other Person. 
6.8.4 Actions of the Man~ging Members ... Eacll Managing Member 
has the power tQ bind the C-ompany as provided in this Article VI. Any diffnence 
arising as to any matter within the Authonty of the Managing Members shall .be 
dedaed by a majority in number of the Managing Members. No act of a Member.in . 
contravention of such detetm.ination shall bind the Compmy to' P.er~ons having 
knowledge of such detennination. Notwithstanding such q.etermi.nation, the act of a 
Managing Member for the purpose of apparently carrying on the usual way of 
business or affairs of the Company, including the exercise of the authority indicated 
in this Article VI, shall bind the Company if the person with wI-tOm the Managing 
Member is de.a1ing does not have knowledge of the determination and the fact that 
the MaIUiging Member lacks such autllodLy~ N'operson deallngwtth the Company 
shall have any obligation to inquire -into the power or authority of the Managing 
Member acting on behalf of the Company. 
6.8.5 Compensation of Managing Member • Each Man~ging 
Member shall be reimbursed all reasonable expenses incurred in mAnaging the 
Company and shall be entitled to compensatio.n, m an amount to be determined from 
time to time by the affirmative vote of a ~Mn.Jority of the Memb~r$. . 
6.8.6 Managing Members' Standard of Care· A Managirtg Memher's 
duty (if care in the di$cbatge of the Managjng Memb¢rs' duties tQ the Company and 
the other Members is limited to re.aaiping from en.g~gmg 'in gt(>S$ly negllgMt <>f 
reCkless conduCt, intentional misconduct, or a knOwing' violatl,on Qf btw. In 
dischatgil1g its duties, a Managing Member .shall be fully protected in relying in good 
faith upon the 'rec9rd$ requixed to be maintaillfil under A,rtide Wand upon such 
information, opini(),t\$t teponsoI stat.ements by any of its· oUte( Managing 'Memb~rs, 
Members., or qgents, ot by arty otber per$()n. as to matters the Ma:mI.~l1g M($lhet 
te..as9nably bellevu are withinsuchothet· person's ptof~i()nal ox' ~¢o:Qlp~e 
and who has been selected. with reasonable care by or on bfmalf of the COlnpany, 
including informa.tion, opinions1 repons or statements a6 to the value md amount of 
the assets, liabilities, profits ot losses of the Company or any oth,er facts perdnen~ to 
the ~$tence' and amount of assets from which distributions to members might 
properly be paid. 
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6.8.7 Removal of Managing Member - Any Managing Member may 
be removed by the affmnative vote of a IMjority of the Members. 
ARTICLE VlI 
CONTRIBUTIONS AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
7.1 Initial ConttlbutiQt)s .. Each Initial Member shall m.ak.e the 
Capital Contribution described for thAt. Member on Exhibit "A't at the time ani!. 0.11, 
the tefln$ speclfjed on Exhibit ''A" and shall perform that Members Commitment. If 
no time fQr contribution is spedfied, the Capital Contributions shall be made upon 
the filing of the Articles of Organhatiort With. the Secretary of State. The Member's 
initial Capital Account balance shall be as set forth on Exhibit itA." No in.terest shall 
. accrue on any Capital Conttibution and no Member shall have the right to Withdraw 
9r be repaid any Capital Contribution e7<ccpt as provided in this Operating 
Agreement. 
7.2 Maintenance ()f Capital Accounts • The' Company shall establish 
and maintain Capital Accounts for each' Member and Assignee. Each Member's 
Capital Accoumshall be increa$ed by (1) the amount of any Money actqally 
contributed by the Member to the capital of the CompanYt (2) the fair market value 
of any Property contributed,. as determined. by the Company and the contributing 
Member at arm~s length ~t the time of contribution (net of liabilities assumed by the 
Cornpanyor net of li$ilities. which th~ Company uk¢s such Property subject to, 
within the mea:nmg of .& 752 of theCQd~),.a,n4 (3) Ule Mer,nbcr's. ahare of Net; Ptoats 
and .of any separately allocated items of income or .gain exceptadjusunents of the 
Code (mcludiitg any gain and income from unrealized income with respect to 
A¢Co.unt.$ receivable allocated to the Member to retlt;ct the djf.ference between the 
bQok value and tax basis of assets contributed by t.l1,e Member). Eath Member's 
o.pit3J. A~unt shall be· decreased 'by (1) the. amount of any Money actU.ally 
dlstril>\lted to the Member, (2) the fatt' market value of any Property distributed to 
the Member, a$ det~rtnined by' 'the C9111p~yan4 ~ 'contnouting M~m'beIs at arm!$ 
length value at.the time of disttibution (net of liabllities of the Company,as$Unled. by 
th~ Member or net of liabllitie9whidl the Member takes such· Property subject to 
within the meaning of § 752 of the Code}1 and (3) tM Member's share of Net Losses 
and of any separately allocated items of deduc.don or loss (including any loss or 
deduction allocated to the Member to reflect the difference between the book value 
und tax basis of assets contributed by the .Member). 
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. 7.3 Distributioll of Assets ··If the CQmpany at anytin;lt~distriputeS 
any of its Property in~kind to any Member, the Capital account of eAch Member shall 
be adjusted lU account for that Member's illloc~ble share (as determined under A.nidc 
Vin below) of the Net Profits or Net Losses that would have been realized by the 
Company had it sold the assets that were distributed at their respective fair market 
v&lues immedi~te1y prior to their distribution. 
7.4 Sale or Exchange of Interest - In the event of a sale Of exchange 
of some or all of a Members interest in the Company, the Capital Account of the 
.transferring Member shall become the capitAl account of the Assignee, to th~ extent it 
relates to the portion of the interest transferred. Prior to the sale or. exchange of an 
interest; the Members may consult. with tax counsel to detetmine wbetberany tax .. 
elect.ions should be made, includtngelections ~der Section 754 of the Code • 
7.5 Compliance with Sectibns 704(b) and 704(c) of the Code .. 
The provi$ions of this Artid.e VII as they relate to the 1l1.lUntena.ncc of C~pita1 
.Accounts are intend~dJ and shall becol1$wed1 .:utd, if necess;uy f modified to cause 
the allocations of profits, losses, income,.gain and credit pursuant to Article VIII to 
have substantial economic effect under the Regulations promulgated under §§. 704(b) 
and 704(c) of the Code. in light of the distributions made pursuant to Articles Vnl 
and XIV and the Capital Contributions made pursuant to this Article VO . 
·MTlCWvru 
AlLOCATIONS ,ANI).OIS1'lUBU110NS 
8.1 AUocationtiof Net Profits and Net Losses from Op~ation8 .. 
Bxeept as may be required by § 704{c) of the Cbde, net proftu, net lOSSe$1 and other 
items of il\c~rne» gatn,.l~s, dedu<::tion and credit shan be a.pportioned among the 
MeIllbU$. and Assignees inprQPortion to their Sharing .Ra.tios. 
. R2 Intent Qf AllocatiBtlS ;;. In conjunction With ,An;.cle 7.5 of thls 
Operating Agreement, it is the :intent of the Membets. and of the Company that the 
all~tions and distributions h~v.e s1,1b.stantial economic effect under the Regulations. 
pro1l\ttlgated under § 704(b) of the Code. Should adjustments be necessary t9 capital 
accounts or allocations to give .I;':ffect tc) the provisio-ns of this Operating Agreement, 
then the Members shaJl consult with the tax counsel prior to mal<ing any adjustments 
or allocations in addition to or .other than those Set forth herein. Sped.fically~ without 
limitation, snou1d any Members Capital Account. become negative. the Member shall 
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con$Ult with theCompanys tax counsel to determine whether allocations should be 
made to reStore such Capital Account defictt. -- --
8.3 Distributions - From time to time, the -Members .shall determine 
in their reasonable judgment to what extent, if any, the Companys cashon hand 
exceeds the current and anticipated needs, including, withoUt limitation, needs for 
operating expenses, debt service, acquisiti(ms. reservt's, and mandatory distributions, 
if any~ Initi-al distributions of cash shall be distributed to the members 'in proportion 
to their ca.pital accounts, -as compared to all capital, until such time as -the capital 
accopn'!:S· are equaliud. After the capital accoun~ have been equalizedt -or paid' in 
full, thereafter, all distributions. unless otherwise agreed upon by the members, shall 
be in accordance with their sharing ratios. Such distributions shall be in ca,sh or 
Property (which need not be distributed proportionately) or partly in bothJ as 
deterrh1ned by the Members . 
8.4 Additional ConlributioD8 - III addition to the initial capital 
contril>:utions and commitment. the members may determine from time to time that 
additional contributions are needed t() enal;Jle the company to conduct its business. 
Upon making such a detenniruttion. the managing members shall give notice to aU 
members in writing at least thirty (30) business days prior to the date on which such 
contribution is due. Such. notice shall set forth the amount of additional contribution 
needed~ the purpose for ~'Uch contribution. and the date by whidl members should 
contt'.ibute. Ea.ch member must contribute a proportioI)Ate share of sut;h .additional 
contribution up' to $.10,000.00 each after the initial contr:lbu.tion. Thereafter. me 
tnd.i;vld~l members may, but ar:e not required to, make additional contributions in 
proportion to tlldf,.8iwlllg ratiQs. -
ARTICLE IX 
9.1 lnections - The Members mAy make any tax ei«tions for the 
Comp~y allowed, under the Code or the tax Laws of any state or other T:udng 
Jurisdiction having jurisdiction over the Company. -
ARTICLE X 
DISPOSITION OF MEMBERSHIP INTERESTS 
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10.1 Di$positiOh - Subject to the provisions of Article Xl set forth 
below) any Member or Assignee may dispose of all ora poni.on of the Member's or 
AS!jlgnee's iYlembcrship Interest upon compliance with thi') Article X. No 
Membership Interest shaH be Disposed of: 
10.1.1 unless and untU the Company receives from the Assignee 
the infonnationand agreements that the remaining Members may reasonably require. 
including but not limited to any taxpayer identification number and any agreement 
that may b~ required by any Taxing Jurisdiction. . 
10.2 Dispositions not in Compliance with this Article Void - Any 
attempted Disposition of a. Membersh}p Interest, or any part thereof, not in 
~ompUance with this Article is null and void. 
• 10.3 Effect of DlspositiQP - The di$position of a Membership Interest 
• 
( 
clocs not cause: a. Member to terminate his staLusas a Member unless and until !he 
Memb~ has dissociated under Article XI. 1~e recipient of a Membership Interest is 
an Assignee until admitted as a Substitute Member under Article XII. 
ARTICLE-XI 
DISPOSITION OF MEMBERSHIP INTERESTS 
First Option to Purchase and FrohibitiQn Ag#rlnst 
Assignment ~d/or ·Upon Rvent of I.)i$.sociation 
11.1 Upon the occurrence (}f any event.. whe$er volq.ntary or 
involunuuy or by operation of law or otherwise, which results lli a total or parthil 
assignnlent of a Members )nt.erest as defined by Idaho Law and/or is an event of 
dissociation as defined by Idaho :t.aw when :J Memb~.r cea$es- to be ~ Member oj the 
limited liability company, the Member whose interest Is being.8.$$igDed Q! who ls 
ceasing to bea Member, grantS to the limited liability companyand/or the ot:h¢r 
Member(s) an absolute and firSt option to purchase s.aid membership inte~. 
11.2 III the ~se. of an event occurring to a Me:tnber or Members 
interest as described in paragrAph 11.1 t that Member and/or the party and/or the 
entity to '''''hom the involuntary transfer has been made, shall first offer all of the 
Member's interest in and to the limited liability company to the limited liability 
company .and/Qr the other Member(s) who is/are a party to this Agreement, in 
writing, in the form.of a notice of first option to purchase in accordance with this 
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Secqon. In the event written notice is not provided, at the option of the limited 
liability company and/or other members, . they may provide written notice· to a 
member or lhe party and/or entity to whom the invoLuntary transfer has been made, 
of their exercise of their right to purchase under the terms and conditions of this 
,Agreement by providing their notice of their exercise of their right to purchase in 
accordance with this agreement. 
I 1.3 The notice of first option to purchase shall be delivered to the 
limite.d liability company in writing, which will sute the right of the limi ted liability 
company to have fIrst option and the remaining Memller($} to have second option, in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement . 
. ll.:,! Within $ix;ty (60) days after teceipt of the written notice of first 
option to purchase, the limited liability company shall determine whether or not it 
Will purchase the Members interest in accordance with the terms of this Agreement as 
herein provided for. and in the event it does not intend to purchase. then the second 
option js ~anted to the remaining Member(s). which must be exerdsed within ten 
(IO) days thereafte.r, in either event, either the limited liability company and/or the 
Member shall provide to the transferring Member written notice of either a:ccept~ce 
or rejection of the offer. 
11.5 In order to exercise the option to purchASe, the limited liability 
company and/or the purchasing members must offer to purchMe all of the ;nembex's 
.interest which is Subject to the right of the fust and second option to purchase' in 
accotd.ance with the tenns and conditions of this Agreement. 
11.6 If the. offer to ptU.'dlase the Me:rnb~s interest pur$Uant to this 
Section Is rejected hythe limited liabilltycompany and the remaining Member(s), the' 
event wdi~oqation and/Qr assignment shall be complete and shall operate in 
a~rdartce. With IdahQ UlW and the Operating Agreement of this limited 'Uability 
company. 
. . 11.7 Anyattennpt.or any transfer of any Member's .interest in the 
littUted UabUity company in Violation of this agreement, shall. 'be ineffective and. void 
and subject to the right of the limited liability company .and/or other Me1.nber(s) ~f 
the limited liability company to purchase that. interest in accordance with the te:r:tns 
of this Agreement. 
11.8 Valuation. It is agIct:d that tllere may be alternate methods of 
valuation of a Members interest. 
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11.8.1 The Members shall .elect to establish aspecmc amount for' 
Membership interest which may be attached to this Agre~ent as Exhibit lie, H which 
valuallvnmu.5 t he updated an.nually. Of the alternate valuation as her~in set forth in 
paragraph 11.8.2 shall control. 
. . . 
11.8.2 In the event of a first. option upon which valuation is not 
controlled in paragraph 11.8.1. the parties agree that the limited liability company 
shall prepare a financial statem.ent providing a valuation of the assets and liabilities of 
the Members of the limited ljability CQmpany and the then pr($~nt value Qf .each of 
the membership interest in the limited liability company. which. shall be the value 
established for the purchase of the Members interest which is the subject of the first 
option to purchase. 
Inthe event the pa.rties do not agree on the value established under this 
subsection, the parties shall establish a fair market value by an independent appraisal 
perfonned by a qualified appraiser selected by the memb~ .. whose decision in this 
matter shall be conclusive.. The fair market value appraisal shall take into account of 
appropriate discounts for lack of marketability and minority interest or any other 
pertinent discounts. 
11.9 Purchase Tenus and Conditions. 
11.9.1 P;iyment of Purchase Price. Except as mAy otherwise be 
provided in this Agreement, the purchase price of a Members' interest shall be paidirt 
cash" or by certiileii or cashiersche,*~a~ the closing specified. in paragraph 1 I .9.3, or, 
at the ¢ptionof the pttrcltaset, as follows; 
( 1 ) Dece~sed orOisabled Member's Interest. If the purchase 
right results from the G.leath or di~iUty of a .Member: 
A If the purchase 1$ wholly or partially funded by insurance 
pt.O~eeds: 
(i) By cash, or c;ertifi~ ortashiers d1~ at the closing. to the 
extent of any insurance proceeds (less any federJd Qr state 
taxes imposed on the insurance proceeds) recehred by 'th~ 
purchaser from any insurance policy or policies on the life 
of the deceased or disabled .Member designated for use in 
purchasing the interest of dlC deceasec1 or disabled 
Member; proVided, however, that if the insurance pro('.eecit; 
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have not been received by the owner thereof by the closing 
date spedfied in paragraph 11.9.2 they shall be paid to the 
appropdate party or parties within 5 days of their n:L:ei.pt 
and this delayed payment, if timely made, wlll not be 
construeda~ a default of the payment obligation under this 
Section. 
(ii) In up to fony (40) equal quane-dy in~1:allments of 
px;incip~ and interest, to the ~~t ,the pu;rcilase prtce 
exr.eeds such insurance pro~ed$. Interest shall be 
calculated at the then current fate tor long term real eState 
mortgages~ This installment obligation Will be evidenced 
by a promissory i1()t~ ~1\taining the terms specifi~d in 
paragraph 11.9.4. The first installment payment will be 
due 12 months after the closing date set forth ifi 
paragtaphs 11.9.2 and 11.9.3. 
If there' are no in$urance procet!ds, then the purchase wiII 
be financed in accordance with paragraph 11.9.1(2). 
(2) Other Purchases. If the Memberfs interest is being purchased 
for any reason other than death or disability 1 or there is no insurance that wholly or 
pa.t:tia11y. funds the purchase .of the Members interest: 
A. By a downp.ap,n"~1)t of at least ten:{lO) percent oCthe total 
pw:dlase ptice' by cash or ~ed or ~hiCf.S >oo~ at tll.e 
closing specified:ln paragraph 11..9.3. . 
;no The balance of the lotal purcha$e price shall be paid. 
pttrsUil'llt to t~rtllS~d CQnditi6tlS bf·3: promiSsory note to 
be ·negotiated by the parties. 
11 .9.1. Closing Date. 'The closing <bite. sh~ be on or before the 
SOth day following the ~piration of the time periods spedfied in pa{agraph 11.9.1 
for action to betaken :by the. Pllrch.,aser With respect to: the drcumstances' that 
triggered the buy-out right at a. time. plac~, and date specified in a written notk.e from 
the Purchaser to the selling Member setting forth the purchase commitment. If this 
date is a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday. then the closing shall be held on the first 
business day thereaftGr. 
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11.9.3 Casing. At the closing held pursuant to paragraph 11.9.2: 
(I) Thl: Purcha~tr shall deliver t.o 1 he SdJing i\Jelnbcr (or his 
successor in interest); 
A. the p~yment spe<:iJied in paragraph 11.9.1; and 
B. a duly executed installment note; and 
(2) The Selling Member (or his successor in interest) shall deliver 
to the Purchaser: 
A 
B. 
a certificatelbiU of sale. dated as of the dosing .cLate, 
containing a representation and warranty that on the 
dosing date the Selling Member has transferred, or caused 
to be transfeIred~ to the Purchaser good, a.nd marketable 
title to all membership interest in question, free and clear 
of all daim$, equities, li~ns, cl1ar~, and encumbrances; 
written resignation from all Membership and Management 
positions held in the limited liability company; and 
C. any other documents or agreements required by this 
Agte.ement. 
Il.9.4 Terms of the In.stanm~nt Npte. The,. insWJment note 
spedf'iedin paragt'aph 11.9.1 shall be in the· amount of the difference betWeen tli~ 
total purchase price and any down payment requited to ·b¢ 'lllade. at dosing. SitnpI¢ 
interest sha:ll be lncluded in each in$tallinent, calculated at the- then current rate for 
long term real esta.te ntOrtpges.. Thell-pte $hall provid~ that the J1lIlker shall, have the 
privilege at any time to prepay without penidtyall <;Ii' a:qy paft.-Qf ~Qmance due on 
the note with interest to the ,date of prepayment. Partial pItpaymefit$shall .b¢ 
applied to the lastmaturlng installmenu·in inverse otder~ The note may. but need 
i19t, contain the provisions in paragr:aphs 11.9.6 and lL9.7, 
11.9.5 Priority of any Note PaY;lbJe by ~ lJrn,i.ted UabUity 
Company. The limited liability company's indebtedness to a Selling Member on 
account of any instaUment buy-out authorized by this Agreement will be on an equal 
priority to the limited liability's indebtedn(',ss to its general, unsecured creditors 
e:xcept to the extent subordinated by agreement or ·by the terms .of this Agreement. 
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. 11.9.6 Security for Unpaid Balance. Any installment note utilized 
pursuant to paragraph 11.9.1 shall be secured as follows: Bya pledge of the Member's 
irrtL!xest being purchased pursuant to said note. The pledge agrccmt.:nt shall agree 
upon· the name of the individual and/or entity to act as pledgeholder and shall 
contain such other te:rtns as shall be reasonable and customary in suCh agreements 
us~d by banks and other institutional lenders. As long as the note is not in default, 
the purchaser shall be entitled to receive all distribution on such member's interest 
and to exercise aU voting rights with respect to such member's interest. 
11.9.7 Def.udt.. Failure to make any payment reqllired by any 
installment note authorized by paragraph 1 1.9.1 when due shall constitute a default 
of the note and shall cause the remaining unpaid balance to become immediately due 
~nuipayable. and the Selling Member shall have all d\e rights and remedies to enforce 
payment of the unpaid bala.nce authorized by law; prOvided, however, that before 
taking any remedial action to enforce pa.yment, the Selling Member (ot his successor 
in interest) shall deliver written notice of the default to the Purchaser and, if Ule I 
payment in default is paid in full Within 10 days frolll the date this notice is 
delivered, the default will be. deemed not to have occt,trred. Any person who makes a 
payment in e:;q:ess of his allocated portion of the total payment due in order to 
prevent or cure a default shall be entitled to reirnhursemellt. for the excess by way of 
indemnification from the person who faHed to make the required payment. 
11.10 Insurance. 
11.10.1 The ,J.-imited Liability Company Owns the Policies. In 
order to fund the purmase of ~ ih1;trest of adec~.ased. Q1.' (li~ab.ed MeroQ(:r., the 
Ulllited liabillty ,company will be the· owner and named beneficiary and' shall possess 
all indden~ of ownership of any insurance policies listed on lxhlbit "Dn attached to 
this Agreetn.cntant\ it ~hall have the right ~o Q-eJ;Cise all rights of ownership with 
'res.pect 'to such policies. The limited liabilitycontpany shall have the right to jncr~e 
the COVet~ge of any po.llcy ot to purChaSe additional policies 'a.t any time. No. 'Member 
shall, vote on the ded$lc)n to purchase addltional insuranee on. hiS life or on any 
change in any existing polities. in$rblg hi,$life. Any addliiQrW polidesso purchased 
shall be liSted on BxlUbit "D'/ ~d· shall be stJbjeet to the tetn.1s and condf:tiotl$ of this 
Agreement. Each Member agrees to- d9 everything ne~SiUY to acquj;te any .~ud1 
additional insurance. including undergoing· a medical examination. The limited 
liability <:ompany shall pay O!(:ause to be paJd in :l timely fashion, the premiums due 
on all such policies, and at the request of a Member shall deliver written proof of 
payment within 20 days of its due date. If a premium has not been paid 'Within 20 
days of its due date any Member shall have the right to pay an unpaid premium .and 
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to be reimbursed for such payment by the limited liability company. If 
reimbursement is not made within 10 days of the payment, the amount of the 
pn::mium. ~vil1 be considered as a. 10an tu tht:; lillliu:d liability COIll}J'UlY und :;haU be-a!-
interest from the date of payment until reimbursement -is made at- the rate of nine 
percent (9%) per annum. The limited liability company, may, in its discretion, apply 
any distributions declared on the policies subject to this provision to the payment of 
premiums, or interest or principal on loans (if any) on such policies. 
ARTICI.EXIJ 
DlSSOCIATlON OF A.MEMBEll 
12.1 Dissoci·ation - A .Person shall cease to be a Member upon the 
happening of any of the following events: 
I 
. 12.1.1 The voLuntary withdrawal of a. Member acting with the 
unanimoUs consent of the remaining Members by giving thirty (30) days Notice to 
the reInaining Members. 
12. 1.2 In the case of a sole Member of the Company, the 
voluntary withdrawal of said Member by giving Notice to the Conlpany. 
12~1.3 The assignment of .all of such Members Membership 
Interest in the Company and th¢ Assignee has become ~ Spb$titutc.Mernl,ler. 
12.1.4 The Member (1) makes an assignment i(}r thebeneiit of 
tteditots; (it) ille$ a v<i.luntary petition in bankruptcy; (iii) is adjudicated a bankrupt 
Qr i~otventi (iv) files r,L petition or answer s~eking for the Mentber~y 
reorganization, ~angement. composition. readjustment. liqUidation. dissolution. or 
similar relief under any statl.ite~ law or regulation; (v) files an' ansWer oromer pleading 
admttting QJ: failing to con{e$t the material allegations. of ,a petition filed against the 
Member in arty proceeding of this Mtme.; 01' (Vi)secksi consents to, or acquie$<ies to 
the apPQintInent of aUUStee, receiver Qr. liquidator of the Member or of all or any 
substantial part of .theMembe.rs properties. 
12~1.5 If within one hundred twenty (120) days after the 
commencement of any proceeding against the .Member seeking reorganization, 
arrangement, composition, leadjusLInenl, liquidation> dissolution or ~jmHar relief 
under any statute, law or :regulation, the proceeding has not been dismissed, ot if 
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within one hundred twenty (120) days after the appointment without :his consent or 
acquiescence of a trustee, fe(:eiver ot liquidator of the member or of all or any 
substantial paJ:t vi hb properties, the appointment is not vacated or stayed· or if 
within one hundred twenty (120) days after the expiration of any stay. the 
appointment is not vacated. 
J 2.1.6 The Members I;leath; or 
12.1.7 The enuyof 'an .order by a court of competent jurisdiction 
adjudicating the Member incompetent to manage his 
person or estate. 
12.1.8 In the ql$e of a Member who is a trust or as a Member by 
virtue of bci:rtg a trustee of a trust, the tennination of the trust, but 
not :merely the substitution of anew trustee . 
12.2 Rights of Dissociating Member - In the event any Member 
dissociates prior to the expirationoI the Tenn: 
12.2.1 If the Dissociation causes a dissolution and winding up of 
the Company under Artiele XlV. the Member shall be entitled to participate in the 
winding up of the Company to the same extent as any other 1\1ember except that any 
Distributions to whicl1 the Member would have be~n entitled $haU bereduceq by the 
damages sustained by the Company QS a ~ult of the Ptssoluti,oncaused by the 
dissoCiation and winding up, . 
12.2.2 If the! DbJbvclaUQ:n dGe$ not Qluse a dissohllion CIDd 
Winding. Up of the Companyundet Arti~ XIV and the ~nt of DiS$ocf~tion, is undel . 
Article 12.1.6 or Article 12.1.7, tJ'ie MenU>et or the estate of a Member shall be 
entitled to an amount equal to the value of the ,Member's Membership Interest In the 
Company, to be paid in accordance 'With Article XII. 
AaTICLE XlII 
ADMISSION OF ASSIGNBES AND ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
13.1. Rights of As8ignee~. 
13.1.1 The Assjgnee of~ Membership Interest has no ri.ght to 
vote t.he Membe:rship Interest aSSigned. to participate in the management of the 
l:Jl1sint"-SS and affairs of the Company, Of to become .~ Member. The Assignee is 
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entitled only to receive the Distributions and return of capital, and to be allocated the 
Net Profits and Net Losses attributable· to the Membership Interest. 
13.1.2 -Following any assignment of only a. Members interest in 
thl! Company ~ the transfe:tring Member's power and right to vote or consent to any 
matter submitted to the Members Will be eliminated, and the ownership interests of 
. the- remamhlg Members. for the purp(>s¢s only of such votes, consents, and 
partictpation.in management. will be propOrtionately incre.a~ed until such time, 1f 
any, as the Assignee of that membership tritet.est be~omes a Substitute Member. If a 
Me.mber assigns only a portion of that Members -ownership interest,the elimination 
_ of the right to vote, consent. etc., will be limited to the portion transferred. For 
example~ assume that Member A owns 60% and Member B owns 40% of the 
Company. Member B assigns one-half of his interest to C. After the transfetf Member 
A holds 75% of the voting power (60%180%) and Member B holds 25% of the voting 
power (209(v'80%). C has no voting rights unless, and until. C is accepted as a 
Substitute Member. 
_ 13.2 Admission of Substitute Members - An Assignee of a 
Membership Interest shall be a.dmitted as a Substitute Member and admitted to all 
the rights of the Member who initially assigned the Membership Interest only upon 
the unanimous vote of all the Members. If so admitted, the Substitute Member has 
all the rights and powers and Is subject to all the restrictions and liabilities of the 
.Member oliginallyassigning the Membf!rship Interest. The admission of a Sub5titute 
Metn~r shall -not ,release- the Me.mller as$ignmg the Membetsliip Interest from any 
liability to the o,mpany that may bave -ddsted prior to tbe appiQval date of 
a4missioll of the.&signee as a SubstitUte Member • 
13.3 Adtnis$ion. of AddittQrud Me~ers· The Members may pern:Ut 
the admission of Additional Mentbet.s. and determine tl\eCapitai Contributl()ns of 
s1..lch Members oniyupon the- unanimous'vote of-the Metnbets. 
ARTICLE XlV 
DISSOLUTION AND WINDING UP 
14.1 DiissoluUon - The Company shall 'be dls~olvedand its affairs 
wound up. upon the first to occur of the foU6wing events (which, unJe~s the l\ifemhers 
agree to continue the business. shall constitute Dissolution Event.s): 
14.l.1 the unanimous written consent of all of the Members: 
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14.1.2 the Dissociation of any Membet, tmLess the business of 
, the Company is continued With the consent ,of all of the remaining Members, within 
IJO days aJ£.ct' 8uch Dissociation; 
14.1.3 the entry of a decree of judidal dissQlution; 
14.2 Effect of Dissolution .., Upon dissolution, the Company shaH 
cease carrying on as distinguished from the winding up of the Company business. 
However, the' Company shall continu.e until the winding up of the affa.irs of the 
Company is completed and the' C~i:aca.te of Dissplution has been issued by t.he 
Secretaxy of State. ' 
14.3 Distribution of Assets on Dissolution.., Upon the winding up 
• of the Company, the Company Property shall be distributed: ' 
• 
14.3.1 to creditors, including Members who are creditors. t<? the 
extent permitted by law, in satisfaction of Company liabilities; 
14.3.2 to Members in accordance with positive Capital Account 
balances taking into account all Capital Account. adjust.ment.c; for the Companys 
taxable year .in which the liqujdation occurs. Uquidation proceeds shall be paid 
within 60 days of the end of the Comp~ny's taxable year ort if.later, within 90 days 
after the date of liquidation. Such. distributions shall !>e :in cash or Pro.perty (which 
need not be diStributed proportionately) or panly in both, as detenruned by the 
Members.~ 
14.4 Winding Up audC¢nificate of Di$s.olution - The winding up 
of the Company shall be completed when all clebts; 1iabUities~and obligations of the 
Company have been paid and disCharg¢d or ;reaso!Ulblyadequate provi;dQtt therefot 
has been made, and all of the r~.rn.ainingPtoperty and assetS' of theCottlpany have 
betn di$td.bute.d tQthe Membus. Upon th~ (omple~Qn O.{ winding up otilie 
Company, a certificate of dissolution sh~ be dw.veted to the Secretary 'of Sta.te fot 
filing. The certiflcAteof dissolution shall set forth the inform.ati'on reqU.ired by" the 
l\at. 
ARTICLE XV 
At\1ENDMENT 
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'. . ,. 15.1 Amendment or Modification of OperatingAgreement - The 
Operating Agreement may be amended or modified from tinle to time' only by a 
\vrittcn inSlnunent adopted and executed by: all of the Members. 
ARTICLE XVI 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
1 6.1 Entire Agreement - The OperAting Agreement represents the 
entire agreement among ~l the Me:mbers and between the Members and the 
C'..ompany. 
16.2 No Partnership lntended for Non-tax, Purposes - The 
Members have fonned the Company unc!er the Act, and expJcssly do not intend 
hereby to form a partnership under either the Idaho V~onn P4rtnership Act ~or'the 
Idaho Uniform Limited Partner$.hip Act. T~e Members do not intend to be partners 
one to another, or partners as to any third party. To the extent any Member. by 
word or .action, represents to another person lhat any other Member -is a panner or 
that the Company is a parUlership, the Member making such wrongful representation 
shall be liable to any other Member who incurs personal liability by reason of such 
wrongful representation. 
. 16.3 RigJtts of Credi:t~fs and Third Pa~e$. under Opera~g 
A~edne.nt .. °IheOpeiattng .AgI:~e:ment is entered into among the Company and the 
Members for the exclusive benefit of the Company. its MemberS, and their successors 
and assignees.11te Operating Agreement is. expressly not intended for the benefit 'Qf 
any creditor 9£ the Company or any other Person. Exce·pt.and only to the extent 
:provided by applicable statUte~ no such tteditQr or third party shall have any rights 
under the Operating Agreem~rtt or :any agreement between the Company and smy 
Member With respect toanyCaptt.al Contribution 'or otherwise. 
IN WITNESS WHBRBOF, we have hereunto set our hands on the date 
set forth beside our names. 
DATED: ____________ __ 
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DATED: __ -...:-___ _ 
BlllIlJ~k-King Investment, LLC 
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• 
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MEMBER 
George King 
550 W. l)e~ Flat Rei 
Kun;l, ID 83634 
Greg O. Bullock 
.504 Bayhill Dr. 
Nampa. 10 83686 
INITIAL CONTRIBUTION 
AMOUNT 
$90,000.00 
$45,000.00 
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. RATIO 
50% 
50% 
..... ,', .. 
C> 
(Initial rv1anag:ing iYkmbcrs) 
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. By Assignment Of Membership Interest of even date re@tte O~~ory O. Bul1o~k 
and)eanette E: Bullock, (UAssignors"),made a collateral assi ~t to mfilkinsNorthwest 
Fund, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, ' of Assignors'~embership interest in 
Bullock-King Investment LLC, an Idaho limited liability Company ("Bullock-King"), 
including, but not limited to, Assignors' respective undivided interest in (1) the proceeds of j ~ . that certain Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For Earnest • Money. dated May 2, 2005, bearing ID # 00J111, wherein Bullock-King, JTAP, LLC 
~ I b (Agenbroad). bE P Fi. c., are collectively identified as "Seller''' and Lance Thueson 
~!1f O· Oil andlor assign's is identitied as "Buyer" ("Contract"), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 
~ (0 6l\~ No.1 hereto, and (ii) the real property described in Exhibit No.1 attached hereto. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) S8 
County of-A4e-- C:t"'"1~ ) 
'On this /H-I:i day of August, 2006, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State. 
personally appeared Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. BuBock, husband and wife, known 
or identified to me to be the persons who executed thc foregoing instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
IN W1TNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate lust written above. 
Residing at Boise, Idallo 
~ .. 
C .. E' Residing In Star, 10 omm 18S10n xpues: M CO I lot eq,I ...... 0"'" t\ft...41 Y hliil is , ,vv,-url 
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EXHIBIT "An 
PARCEL 1: 
. Lot 24 in Block 1 of STAR PASS RIDGE SUBDIVISION. according to th$ official p1a.tthereof. filed in Book 35 of 
Plats. at Page(s) 29. official records of Canyon County. Idaho. 
PARCEL 1A: 
An easement for ingress and egress as shown alid delineated on the map of said subdivision as Star Pass 
Ridge Road. 
PARCEL 2: 
That portion of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast of Section 27, Township 2 North. Range 2 West, of the 
Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho being more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the North one-quarter comer of said Section 27; thence 
East along the North line of said Section 27 a distance of 137.23 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence 
South parallel to the East line of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter a distance of 330.57 feet to a 
point; thenc::e . . . 
East parallel with the North line of said Section 27 a distance of 1.185.96 feet to a point on the Easterly line of 
the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; thence 
North along the Easterly line a distance of 330.57 feet to a point on the Northerly line of said Section 27; thence 
West along the North line of said Section 27 a distance of 1,185.96 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
The North one-half of the North one-half of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter and the Northeast 
quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 27. Township 2 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon 
County, Idaho, 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel in the Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northeast comer of said Section 27; thence 
West along the North line of said Section 27. 1,320 feet to a point; thence 
South parallel to the East line of said Section 27, 330 feet to a point; thence 
East parallel to the said North line. 660 feet to a pointj thence 
South parallel to the said East line, 660 feet to a point; thence 
East parallel to the said North line, 660 feet to a point In the East line of said Section 27: thence 
North along said East line. 990 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL3A: 
The Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter and the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 27. 
Township 2 North. Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, EXCEPTING that portion lying 
West of the following described line: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 27; 
ExhIbit WA" 
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thence 
North 89"52'02" East. 206.97 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING of said line; thence 
North 0·00'00" East. 1 ,320 feet, more or less, to a point on the North line of Section 27, the End Point of said 
line. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Aportion of the Northeast Quarter oftha Northwest Quarter and a portion of the West Half of the Northwest 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 27,Townshlp 2 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon 
County, Idaho, described as follows: 
COMMENCING at a found 5/8 Inch Iron pin monumenting the Southeast corner of said Northeast Quarter, 
Section 27 from which the Northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter bears 
North 00· 15'33- East 2,640.68 feet; thence 
North ag- 55'31" West 1,984.92 feet along the Southerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter to the Southeast 
comer of the WestHalf of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; thence 
North 00· 15'46" East 145.27 feetalong the Easterly boundary of said West Half of the Southwest Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter to a point on the center line of the West Madden lateral; thence continuing 
North OO~15'46" East along said Easterly boundary 1176.46 feet to the Northeast comer of said West Half otthe 
Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, said point also being the Southeast comer of said West Half of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North along the East line of said West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter a distance ot300 
feet; thence 
West, parallel with the South boundaries of said West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
and said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter. a distance of 725 feet; thence 
South, parallel with the East line of said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter a distance of 300 feet .to the 
South line of said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter; thence 
East along the South lines of said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and said West Half of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter a distance of 725 feet to the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING. 
FURTHER EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
That portion of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast of Section 27, Township 2 North. Range 2 West, of the 
Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho being more particularly described as follows: . 
Beginning at the North one-quarter comer of said Section 27; thence 
East along the North line of said Section 27 a distance of 137.23 feet to the TRUe POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence 
South parallel to the East line of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter a distance of 330.57 feet to a 
point: thence 
East parallel with the North line of said Section 27 a distanoe of 1,185.96 feet to a point on the Easterly line ot 
the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; thence 
North along the Easterly line a distance of 330.57 feet to a point on the Northerly line of said Section 27; thence 
West along the North.llne of said Section 27 a distance of 1,185.96 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4 : 
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and a portion of the West Half of the Northwest 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 27. Township 2 North, Range 2 West. Boise Meridian. Canyon . 
County. Idaho, described as follows: 
COMMENCING at a found 5/8 inch iron pin monumenting the Southeast corner of said Northeast Quarter, 
Section 27 from which the Northeast comer of said Northeast Quarter bears 
i:)chlblt "A" 
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North 00° 15'33" East 2,640.68 feet; thence 
North 89°55'31" West 1 .984.92 feet along the Southerly boundary of said NorlheastQuarter to the Southeast 
corner of the West Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; thence 
North 00· 15'46" East 145.27 feet along the Easterly boundary of said West Half of the South:west Quarter of 
the Northeast Quarter to a point on the center lien of the West Madden "Lateral; thence continuing 
North 00· 15'46" East along said Easterly boundary 1176.46 feet to the Northeast cOmer of said West Half of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, said point also being the Southeast comer of said West Half of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North along the.East line of said West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter a distance 01-300 
~~~ . . . . 
West, parallel with the South boundaries of said West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
and said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, a distance of 725 feet; thence 
South, parallel with the East line of said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter a distance of 300 feet to the 
South line of said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter; thence 
East along the south lines of said Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and said West Half of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter a distance of 725 feet to the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL4A: 
A nonexclusive easement for Ingress, egress and utilities over the South 60 feet of the East Half of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 27, Township 2 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and over the South 60 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 
27, 
Township 2 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and over the East 60 feet of the 
Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 27, Township 2 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County,. Idaho, EXCEPTING the North 990 feet of said Northeast Ql,Jarter of the Northeast Quarter. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT 
THIS ASSIGNMENT, is made as of the M day of August, 2006, by Gregory O. Bullock 
and Jeanette E. Bullock, ("Assignor"), in favor of Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L C., an Idaho limited 
liability company, ("Assigneell), based upon the following facts and circmnstances: 
Recitals 
A. Assignor has made and executed a promissory note payable to Assignee of even date 
herewith (the "Note"), which evidences Assignor's indebtedness to Assignee for all present and 
future disburseinents of the Note proceeds in the amount of up to Twelve Million Four Hundred 
Thirty Thousand Dollars ($12,430,000.00). 
B. To secure the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, Assignor also 
executed additional related documents of even date herewith, (collectively "Loan Documents" as that 
term is defined in the Master Credit Agreement). Where the context shall so require, the term "Loan 
Documents" shall also include this Assignment. 
C. To further secure the repayment of the Note, any other indebtedness or liability of 
Assignor to Assignee, and all other sums which may become due under the provisions of the Loan 
Documents, Assignor has agreed to assign to Assignee, among other things, Assignor's right, title 
and interest in that certain Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For 
Earnest Money, dated, May 15, 2006, bearing ID # SHHP20A, wherein Assignee is identified as 
"Buyer", and Edward D. Shank and Grace Shank are identified as .. Seller", ("Contract"), a copy of 
which is attached as Exhibit No. thereto. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the preceding recitals, and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Assignor 
agrees as follows: 
Agreements 
1. Assignment of Contract. As additional collateral and as security for the 
indebtedness secured hereby, Assignor does hereby assign to Assignee all of Assignor's right, title 
and interest in and to the Contract, including but not limited to all of Assignor's right, title and 
interest in and to the real property which is the subject matter of the Contract, ("Premises"), together 
with (i) all future Contract(s) hereinafter entered into by Assignor relating to the Premises, (ii) all 
amendments, extensions and renewals of the Contract, and (iii) all sums heretofore paid by Assignor 
pursuant to the provisions of the Contract. 
2. Purpose of Assignment. This Assignment is made for the purpose of securing: 
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C' 2.1 Payment orNote. The payment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, 
including any extensions or renewals thereof. . 
• 
• 
2.2 Payment of Other Indebtedness. The payment of any other indebtedness 
or liability of Assignor to Assignee that now exists or may arise hereafter in connection with the 
Loan. 
2.3 Payment Under Loan Documents. The payment of all amounts that become 
due and payable to Assignee under the provisions of any other Loan Document. 
2.4 Perfonnance of Obligations: The performance and discharge of each and 
every obligation of Assignor under the Loan Documents. 
3. Assignor's Representations and Warranties. Assignorrepresents and warrants that 
Assignor (i) is the sole owner of the entire Buyer's interest in the Contract; (ii) Exhibit No.1 hereto 
is a true and correct copy of the Contract, including all addendums, alterations, and modifications 
thereof; (iii) has not executed any other assignment of any of the Contract; (iv) has fully performed 
each and every obligation of the Buyer arising under the Contract, (vi) the Contract remains in full 
force and effect according to the original tenns and provisions thereof; and (vii) has not performed 
any acts or executed any other instruments which might prevent Assignee from fully exercising its 
rights under this Assignment. 
4. Assignor's Obligations. Assignor covenants with Assignee that: 
4.1 No Future Assignment Assignor shall not execute any other assignment of 
any of the Contract, or perform any acts or execute any other instruments which might prevent 
Assignee from fully exercising its right under this Assignment. .. . 
4.2 Alteration of Contract Assignor shall not alter, modifY, amend, or terminate 
the Contract without the prior written consent of Assignee, which consent shall be not withheld 
provided any proposed alteration, modification or amendment of the Contract does not, in the 
exercise of Assignee's reasonable business discretion, adversely affect the Assignee's economic 
interests in the Contract. 
4.3 Buyer's Obligations. Assignor, as the Buyer under the Contract, shall timely 
fulfill or perfonn each and every condition and covenant of the Contract which are to be fulfilled and 
performed by the Buyer therein. 
4.4 EnforCement. At no cost or expense to Assignee, Assignor shall enforce, in 
a commercially reasonable manner, the performance or observance of the provisions of each 
Contract by the Seller thereunder. 
4.5 Notice of Default. Assignor shall give prompt written notice to Assignee of 
any notice of default of Assignor under the Contract that Assignor receives, together with a 
I 
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4.6 Further Documents. Assignor shall execute and deliver at Assignee's request 
all such further assurances and assignments as Assignee shall from time to time deem necessary. 
4.7 Survival Upon Merger. This Assignment shall remain in full force and 
effect irrespective of any merger of the interests of the Buyer and Seller under the Contract. 
4.8 Contract Not Subordinate. Assignor shall not permit the Contract or 
Premises to become subordinate to any lien other than the lien created by this Assignment and the 
Loan Documents. 
5. Continued Right to Enforce Contract. Prior to the occurrence of an "Event of 
Defaulf', Assignor may exercise all rights arising under the Contract and to consummate the 
transaction therein contemplated. Upon closing of the transaction contemplated by the Contract, 
Assignor shall grant to Assignee a lien upon the Premises in accordance with the provisions of the 
Loan Documents. 
6. Rieht of Assienee to Enforce Contract. Upon the occurrence of an Event of 
Default, Assignee may terminate Assignor's license herein granted in Assignee's sole discretion at 
any time after such occurrence and without notice to Assignor, and Assignee may thereafter, at its 
option, and without assuming any liability or obligation to so do, exercise any and all rights of the 
Buyer under the Contract, including, but not limited to, consummation of the transaction therein 
contemplated. Assignee shall thereafter continue to hold such Contract and/or title to the Premises 
as long as the Event of Default shall exist, and during the pendency of any foreclosure proceedings, 
and during any redemption period provided by law. 
7. Notification/Consent. Assignor agrees to (i) provide written notice of the 
Assignment herein made to the Contract Seller, and (ii) to obtain from the Contract Seller, a written 
consent to the assignment in form and substance acceptable to Assignor . 
8. Default. The occurrence of anyone or more of the following shall be deemed to be 
a default (an "Event of Default") under this Assignment: 
8.1 Under Loan Documents. There shall occur an event of default under the 
Note or any Loan Document, and such breach is not remedied within such time as may be afforded 
in the Master Credit Agreement. 
8.2 Under tbis Assignment. Assignor shall be in breach of any covenant or 
warranty contained in this Assignment and such breach is not remedied within such time as may be 
afforded in the Master Credit Agreement: 
9. Assignee's Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, Assignee may 
exercise all measures necessary to enforce this Assignment. and such measures may be taken without 
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notice and by Assignee, its agents or by a receiver appointed by a court and without regard to the 
adequacy of any security held by Assignee. 
10. No Cure or Assumption of Duties. The enforcement of the Contract, or the taking 
oftitle to the Premises, shall not cure or waive any default, nor shall it constitute an assumption by 
Assignee of any of the obligations, duties and covenants of Assignor. 
11. Appointment of Assignee as Attorne}!,. Assignor appoints Assignee its true and 
lawful attomey with full power of substitution and with power for Assignee in its own name and 
capacity, or in the name and capacity of Assignor: (a) to enforce the provisions of the Contract; and 
(b) to file, at Assignee's discretion, any claim or take any other action or proceeding and make any 
settlement of any claims, either in its own name, or in the name of Assignor or otherwise, that 
Assignee may deem necessary or desirable in order to collect and enforce the Contract. 
12. No LiabiJibr for Contract This Assignment shall not operate to place upon 
Assignee any responsibility for the performance of any obligation of Assignee under the Contract. 
This Assignment shall not operate to make Assignee liable for the performance of any of the terms 
and conditions of any of the Contract, or for any dangerous or defective condition of the Premises. 
In no event shall Assignee be deemed a "mortgagee in possession" unless and until Assignee 
becomes the owner of the Premises. 
13. Assignee's Performance of AssignQr's Duties. Upon the occurrence of an Event 
of Default, and in its sole and absolute discretion, Assignee may perform any of Assignor's duties 
and obligations under the Contract. If Assignee expends any monies in performing any of Assignor's 
obligations under the Contract, such monies shall accrue interest at the "Default Rate~" as that term 
is defined in the Note, from the date of disbursement until repaid to Assignee. All such ftmds, 
including interest, shall be paid by Assignor to Assignee immediately upon demand therefor and if 
not so repaid said fimds shall be added to Assignor's indebtedness to Assignee secured hereby. 
14. Indemnity. Assignor shall indemnify Assignee and hold it harmless from any 
liability, loss or damage including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, which may be 
incurred by it wder the Contract or by reason of the Assignment, and from all claims and demands 
whatsoever which may be asserted against Assignee by reason of any alleged obligations or 
undertakings required, or alleged to be required, to be performed or discharged under the Contract, 
provided, however, that such indemnification shall not be applicable to liability, loss or damage 
caused by reason of the negligence or intentional misconduct of Assignee. 
15. Release of Security and Parties. Assignee may take or release other security, may 
release any party primarily or secondarily liable for any indebtedness secured hereby, may grant 
extensions, renewals, or indulgences with respect to such indebtedness, and may apply any other 
security therefor held by it to the satisfaction of such indebtedness without prejudice to any of its 
rights hereunder. 
16. Waiver. Assignee's waiver of or acquiescence in any default by the Assignor, or the 
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Assignee's failure to insist upon strict perfonnance by Assignor of any warranties or agreements in 
this Assigrunent, shall not constitute a waiver of any subsequent or other default or failure. 
17. Cumulative Remedies. Assignee's rights and remedies hereunder are cumulative 
and are not in lieu of, but are in addition to, any other rights or remedies which Assignee shall have 
under the Loan Documents or as provided by applicable law. 
18. Attorneys' Fees. If any action be taken or suit be brought to enforce the provisions 
hereof, or in the event Assignee shall be made party to any litigation merely because of the existence 
of this Assignment, Assignee shall be enti tied to receive its costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, both 
before and after judgment and whether or not suit be filed. Said costs and attorneys' fees shall 
include, without limitation, costs and attorneys' fees incurred in any appeal and in any proceedings 
under any federal bankruptcy act or state receivership act. 
19. Cancellation. The full and complete satisfaction of Assignor's obligations under the 
Note and Loan Documents shall operate as a full reassigninent and/or cancellation of this instrument. 
20. Severability. If any provision of this Assignment, or its application to any person 
or circumstance, shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Assignment, 
or its application to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or 
unenforceable, shall not be affected. Each term ofthis Assignment shall be valid and enforceable 
to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
21. Binding Effect; A~signment. This Assignment shall inure to the benefit of 
Assignee, its successors and assigns, including the holder of any interest under the Note, and shall 
bind the executors, administrators, successors and assigns of Assignor. This Assignment may be 
assigned by Assignee. The gender and number used in this Assignment are used as a reference term 
only and shall apply with the same effect whether the parties are of the masculine or feminine 
gender, or of the corporate or other form. The singular shall likewise include the plural. 
22. Recitals and Exhibits. Each of the introductory Recitals and all exhibits, schedules 
and other addenda attached to this Assignment are expressly made a part of this Assignment as fully 
as though they were completely set forth herein. 
23. Titles and CaptioD~. All titles and captions in the Assignment are set forth herein 
for convenience only. They shall not be deemed part of this Assignment, and they in no way define, 
limit, augment, extend or describe the scope, content or intent of any part of this Assignment. 
24. Authorization; Further Action. Each person executing this Assignment represents 
and warrants to the Assignee that said person is duly authorized to execute this Assignment for the 
Assignor and to deliver it to the Assignee. The parties shall execute and deliver all documents, 
provide all infonnation, and take or forbear from all such action as may be necessary or appropriate 
to achieve the purposes of this Assignment. 
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25. Integration; Amendment. To the extent not in conflict with the terms hereof, this 
Assignment shall be governed by the tenus and conditions of the Loan Documents. Any term of the 
Loan Documents which conflicts with the terms of this Assignment shall be subordinate to the tenns 
hereof. The provisions ofthis Assignment may be amended, modified, changed or waived only by 
a written instrument signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, amendment, 
change, modification or discharge is sought. 
26. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Idaho. 
27. Counterparts. This docmnent may be executed in counterparts and shall have the 
same force and effect as if all signing parties executed one document. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Assignment as ofthe date first 
written above . 
ASSIGNOR ASSIGNOR 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) S8. 
County of"2'\:Qa ta"'Jr.'" ) 
On this ~day of August, 2006, before me, aN otary Public, personally appeared Gregory 
O. Bullock and Jeanette E. Bullock, known or identified to me to be persons who subscribed the 
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
1N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Residing at: _________ _ 
My Commission Expires: ____ _ 
Aeslcftng In Star, ID 
My CommiSsion expires 07-og.11 
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EXHIBIT "Att 
PARCEL 1 (The Rim) 
A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest QUarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer) said corner monumented 
with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a 
point; thence 
South 000 47' 33" West, a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 0 20' 30" East, a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence through a curve to the left with a central· 
angle of 32° 12' 34" a radius of 250.00 feet, and a long chord which bears North 82° 33'14" East, a distance of 
138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East, a distance of 109.14 feet to a point; thence through a curve to the light with a central 
angle of 33° 01' 47", a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which bears North 82° 57' 50" East, a distance of 
108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 80° 31'16" East, a distance of 89.75 feet to a pOint; thence 
South 72° 18' 50" East, a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 22" East, a distance of 368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" East, a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East, a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23" East, a distance of 149.97 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West, a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to a point; thence 
South 88° 28' 05" West, a distance of 281.57 feet to a point; thence 
North 02° 48' 28" West. a distance of 300.93 feet to a point; thence 
North 46° 19' 50" West. a distance of 30.07 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 11' 42" West. a distance of 1002.71 feet to a pOint on the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3; 
thence _ 
North 00° 47' 33" East. a distance of 1001.16 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
An excepting from this above described parcel the following description: 
A parcel of land being a portion of Government Lot 3 of Section 31. Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of said section 31 (center Quarter corner), said 
comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West, a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to 
the Northeast corner of said Government Lot 3. said corner lies 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3. (West 
Quarter corner); thence 
South 0° 18' 28" East, a distance of 798.92 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
South 89° 41' 32" West, a distance of 287.26 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of said Government 
lot 3 to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said point monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East, a distance of 66.94 feet to a 1/2 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
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.. 0 RECEIPT FOR EARNEST _ 
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THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF CAI'CIrIUIIfJY 
YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
Shaded text is used for clarification concerning form use. 
10# __ --"'I.SoH.uH.c:.P.r;.J20ouA!L-.__ DATE __ ---0"-'5"'-/1.;;..;;5=J2=O~O.=..6 ___ _ 
LISTING AGENCY Bullock & Co Realtors Office Phone # ~66-jQ10 Fax # 466-1006 
Listing Agent Greg Bullock E-Mail bullocks@s~ro.net Phone # 941.1076 
SELLING AGENCY Bullock & Co Realtors Office Phone # 466·j 0:1 0 Fax # 466.1006 
Selling Agent Greg Bullock E-Mail bullocks@sero.net Phone # 941.1076 
8 1. BUYER: Greg & Jeanette Bullock (Hereinafter called "BUYER") 
9 agrees to purchase, and the undersigned SELLER agrees to sell the following described real estate hereinafter referred to as "PREMISES· 
10 COMMONLY KNOWN AS Approximately 20 Acres Iowa Ave 
11 City Nampa County Canyon ID, Zip 83686 
12 Legally described as: ______________________________________ _ 
13 
14 OR Legal DeScription Attached as addendum # _______ 1-'--______ (Addendum must accompany original offer.) 
15 
18 2. $ 500,000 PURCHASE PRICE: Five Hundred Thousand DOLLARS, 
17 payable upon the following TERMS AND CONDITIONS ( not including closing costs) : 
18 
~ 
~; 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
a 
32 
3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D+E must add up to total purchase price. 
$ 500 A. EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits Five Hundred DOLLARS 
as Earnest Money evidenced by: 0 cash • personal check 0 cashier's check J8l note (due date): ' 
D other .' and a receipt is hereb~cknowledged. Earnest Money to be de,eeslted in trus count 0 upon 
receipt, t8! upon acceptance by all parties and shall be held by: I2Sl Listing Broker 0 Seiling Broker U other---::-;-::::--:~--:-__ 
_____________ for the benefit of the parties hereto. The responsible Broker shall be Scott Bullock . 
B. ALL CASH OFFER: 0 NO ~ YES If this Is an all cash offer do not complete lines Subsection C, fill blanks with 
"0" (Zero). IF CASH OFFER BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL 
CONTlNGENCY,BUYER agrees to provide SELLER within __ business days from the date of this agreement, evidence of sufficient funds 
andlor proceeds necessary to close transaction. Acceptable documentation includes, but Is not limited to a copy of a recent bank or financial 
statement or contract(s) for the sale of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be sold. 
33 $_======-___ C. NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
.. 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
(' 60 
62 
63 
54 
65 
68 
D FIRST LOAN of $ not including mortgage insurance. This Agreement is contingent upon BUYER 
obtaining the following type(s) of financing: 0 FHA 0 VA 0 CONVENTIONAL 0 IHFA 0 RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
8 OTHER with interest not to exceed % for a period of year(s) at: 0 FIXed Rate Other BUYER shall pay no more than _~s) plus origination fee if any. SaLER ~ayno more 
than point(s). Any reduction in pOints shall first accrue to the benefit of the UBUYER 0 SELLER 0 Divided Equally UN/A . 
D SeCOND LOAN of $ for a period of __ year(s) at: 0 FIXed Rate 0 Other BUYER shall 
pay no more than pOint(&plus origination fee if any. SELLER shall pay no more than point(s). Any reduction in points shall 
first accrue to the benefit of the U BUYER 0 SELLER 0 Divided Equally 0 NlA. 
LOAN APPUCATlON: BUYER 0 has applied 0 shall apply for such loan(s) withln __ business day(s) of SELLER'S acceptance. 
\!\Iithln business days of final acceptance of all parties, BUYER agrees to furnish SELLER with a written confirmation 
shOWing lender approval of credit report, Income verification, debt ratios in a manner acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only 
to satisfactory appraisal and final lender underwriting. If such written confirmation Is not received by SELLER(S) within the strict time 
allotted, SELLER(S) may at their option cancel this agreement by notifying BUYER(S) In writing of such cancellation within ___ _ 
business day(s) after written confirmation was required. If SELLER does not cancel within the strict time period specified as set forth herein, 
SELLER shall be deemed to have accepted such written confirmation of lender approval and shall be deemed to have elected to proceed with 
the transaction. SELLER'S approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. If an appraisal Is required by lender. the property must appraise at 
not less than purchase price or BUYER'S Earnest Money may be retumed at BUYER'S request. BUYER may also apply for a loan with 
different conditions and costs and close transaction provided all other terms and conditions of this Agreement are fulfilled. and the new loan 
does not increase the costs or requirements to the SELLER. 
FHA I VA: If applicable, it is expressly agreed that notwithstanding any other provisions of this contract, BUYER shall not be obligated to 
complete the purchase of the property described herein or to Incur any penalty or forfeiture of Earnest Money deposits or otherwise unless 
BUYER has been given In accordance with HUDIFHA or VA requirements a written statement by the Federal Housing CommiSSioner, Veterans 
Administration or a Direct Endorsement lender setting forth the appraised value of the property of not less than the sales price as stated in the 
contract. SELLER agrees to pay fees requited by FHA or VA. 
~---)(.J8) DatedmJ SELLER'S InitialsLl!-)'~ ) Date .s/t ~ (... 
by !he Idaho Association of Ri<tTois'. Inc. This fonn has been deslRntd for and Is JIItlvided onlv f~ estate professionals who ~embers of the 
National As$oclaUon ofREALTORS®. USE BY ANY O'tHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
Copyrighlldaho Assadatlon of REALTORSII>: Inc. All rights reseM<i, 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: .:::.:.'_i.""'_"".:.j_I!>I..:.....  2_0_A..;.c..;.r..;.es.;;..;..;lo;..w_a __ A_v_e ______ ...:.:~=:....ID#: ___ -=SH:.:,H:.:,P ..... 2111.10(gA 
$ _--,.=:;-_____ D. ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS: 
BAdditiOnal financial terms are specified under the heading "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Section 4). Additional financial terms are contained In a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same date, attached hereto, signed by both parties. 
$ 499,500 . E. APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE AT CLOSING: Cash at dosing, not including dosing costs, to be paid by BUYER at 
dOSing, In GOOD FUNDS, which includes: cash, electronic transfer funds, certified check or cashier's check. Any net difference between 
the approximate balances of the loan(s} shown above, Which are to be assumed or taken subject to, and the actual balances of said loan(s) at 
closing of escrow shall be adjusted in 0 Cash . 0 Other: . 
Option is 
5. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED:" The letters "nla," uN/A,· ·n.a.,· and "N.A.· as used herein are abbreviations of the term "not applicable." 
Where this agreement uses the term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof, it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain 
facts or conditions and have determined that such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or transaction herein. 
6. INSPECTION: BUYER IS STRONGLY ADVISED TO INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION AND SUITABILITY OF ALL ASPECTS OF THE 
PROPERTY AND ALL MA TTERS AFFECTING THE VALUE OR DESIRABIUTY OF THE PROPERTY INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE 
FOLLOWING: 
A. SIZE: Square footage and lot size. (Any numerical statements regarding these items are APPROXIMATION ONLY, and have not been and 
will not be verified and should not be relied upon by BUYER. 
B. LINES AND BOUNDARIES: Property Hnes and boundaries, septic, and leach lines (Fences, Walls, hedges, and other natural or constructed 
barriers or markers do not necessarily identify true property boundaries. Property lines may be verified by surveys.) 
C. ZONING AND LAND USE: Inquiries, investigations, studies or any other means conceming past, present or proposed laws, ordinances, 
referendums, initiatives, votes, applications and permits affecting the current use of the property, BUYER's intended use of the property, 
Mure development, zoning, building, size, govemmental pennits and inspections. Both parties are advised that Broker does not guarantee 
the status of permits, zoning or code compliance. The parties are to satisft themselves concerning these issues. 
D. UTILITIES AND SERVICE: Availability, costs, and restrictions of utilities and services, inciuding but not limited to, sewage, sanitation. water, 
electricity, gas, telephone, cable TV and drainage. 
E. UTILITIES, IMPROVEMENTS & OTHER RIGHTS: SELLER represents that the property does have the following utilities, improvements, 
services and other rights available (describe availability):'--_______________________ _ 
F. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: The real estate broker(s) or their agents in this' transaction have no expertise with respect to toxic waste, 
hazardous materials or undesirable substances. BUYERS who are concemed about the presence of such materials should have the 
property inspected by qualified experts. BUYER acknowledges that he/she has not relied upon any representations by either the Broker or 
the SELLER with respect to the condition of the property that are not contained in this Agreement or In any disclosure statements. 
G. TAX LIABILITY: The BUYER and SELLER acknowledge that they have not received or relied upon any statements or representations by 
the Broker with respect to the effect of this transaction upon BUYER's or SELLER's tax liability. 
BUYER chooses 0 to have inspection; 0 not to have Inspection. If BUYER chooses not to have inspection Skip the remainder of section 6. BUYER 
shall have the right to conduct inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other studies at BUYER'S expense. BUYER shall, within __ _ 
business day(s) of acceptance, complete these inspections and give to SELLER written notice of items disapproved of. BUYER is strongly advised to 
exercise these rights and to make BUYER'S own selection of professionals with appropriate qualifications to conduct inspections of the entire property. 
BUYER'S acceptance of the condition of the property Is a contingency of this Agreement. 
SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES: 
1. If BUYER does not within the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of items disapproved of, BUYER shall conclusively be 
deemed to have:' (a) completed all Inspections, investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with the 
transaction and (c) assumed aliliabHity, responsibiUty and expense for repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise agreed 
in writing to repair or correct. 
2. If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of items disapproved of, BUYER shall provide to SELLER 
pertinent section(s) of written Inspection reports. SELLER shall have __ bUsiness day(s) in which to respond In writing. The SELLER, at 
their option, may correct the items as specified by the BUYERS in their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER agrees to correct the items 
asked for in the BUYERS letter, then bot arties agree that they will continue with the transaction and proceed to closing. this will remove the 
BUYERS Inspection contingency. \In -4. ~' I'l a . ~.J . ~J. 4 
BUYER'S Initials ( )(~J DateS:; .s;;d~ SELLER'S Initials (.l.A-)~) Datei:JJ !I~ 
This form Is printed and distributed bY. Idaho la1fon of REALTORS<Il. Int. This form bas been designed for and Is provided only for use by real eSiall! professionals who are members of the 
Natfonal AssacladQn REAL RS<Il. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. Copyrlgblldabo AssocJatIon of REALTORS®. Inc. All rlghlS reserved 
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3. If the SELLER elects not to correct the disapproved items. then the BUYER(S} have the option of either continuing the transaction without the 
SELLER being responsible for correcting these deficiencies or giving the SELLER written notice within business days that they will not 
continue with the transaction and will receive their Earnest Money back. 
4. If SELLER does not respond within the strict time period specified, BUYER shall have the right to cancel this agreement in writing. 
S. If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellation within the strict time periods specified. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have 
elected to proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or 
correct. 
SELLER shal; make the property available for all Inspections. BUYER shall keep the property free and clear of liens; indemnify and hold SELLER 
harmless from all liability, claims, demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from the inspections. No inspections may be made 
by any governmental building or zoning Inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER, unless required by local 
law. 
152 7. TITLE CONVEYANCE: Title of SELLER Is to be conveyed by warranty deed. unless otherwise provided, and is to be marketable and insurable 
1~ except for rights reserved In federal patents, state or railroad deeds, building or use restrictions, building and Zoning regulations and ordinances of any 
154 governmental unit, and rights of way anq easements established or of record. Uens, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by SELLER may be 
155 paid out of purchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances or defects, which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to which titie 
156 Is taken subject to; exist unless otherwise specified in this Agreement. . 
157 
158 8. TITLE INSURANCE: 
159 (A) TITLE COMMITMENT: Prior to closing the transaction, ~ SELLER or 0 BUYER shall furnish to BUYER a commitment of a title insurance 
180 policy showing the condition of the title to said premises. BUYER shall have ~business day(s) from receipt of the commitment or not less than 
161 twenty-four (24) hours. prior t9 closing·, within which to object In writing to the condition· of the title as set forth in the commitment. If BUYER does not so 
162 object, BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the condition of the title. It is agreed that if the title of said premises is not marketable, or ·cannot be 
tfade so within 3 bllSiness day(s)· after notice containing a written statement of defect Is delivered to SELLER. BUYER's Eamest Money deposit '11 be returned to BUYER and SELLER shall pay for the cost Of title insurance cancellation fee, escrow and legal fees. if any. . (B). TITLE COMPANY: The ~artles agree that Title One Title Company located at 
166 . . 31612th Ave Rd Nampa, Id 83686 shall provide title policy and preliminary report of commitment. 
167 (C) STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall within a reasonable time after closing furnish to BUYER a title insurance 
168 policy In the amount of the purchase price of the premises showing marketable and insurable title subject to the liens. encumbrances and defects 
169 elsewhere set out In this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER. The risk assumed by the title company In the standard coverage 
170 polley Is limited to matters of public record. 
171 (D) EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY (Mortgagee policy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) fumish an Extended 
172 Coverage Lender's Policy. this extended coverage lender's policy considers matters of public record and additionally insures against certain matters 
~"""'~ ot shown In the public record. This extended coverage lender's polley Is solely for the benefit of the lender and only protects the lender. . ...•.. (E) EXTENDED COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: A standard title policy does not cover certain potential problems or risks such as liens (i.e. a 1 s· legal claim against premises for payment of some debt or obligation, boundary disputes, claims of easement and other matters of claims if they are not 
176 of public record at time of closing.) However, under Idaho law, such potential claims against the premises may have become legal· obligations before 
171 the purchase of the home and yet may not be Of public record until after the purchase. It Is recommended that BUYER talk to a title company about 
178 what.lt offers In the way of extended coverage title pOlicies and endorsements. This extended coverage owner's polley Is for the benefit of the 
179 owner and provides similar coverage like provIded by the extended coverage lender's policy. . 
180· Extended Coverage Owner's Policy requested [J Yes 0 No. Additional premium paid by: 0 BUYER 0 SELLER. 
181 
182 9. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If either party initiates or defendS any arbitration or legal action or proceedings which are in any way connected with this 
~reement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable costs and. attorney's fees, inclUding such costs 
,.rnd fees on appeal. 
186 10. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of this contracl, BUYER and SELLER agree that In the 
187 event of any controversy regarding the Eamest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written instructions are 
188 received by the holder Of the Earnest Money and. things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may await any 
189 proceeding. of at Broker's or clOSing agency's option and sole discretion, may interplead all parties and deposit any moneys or things of value into a 
190 court of competent Jurisdiction and shall reCover court costs and reasonable attomeys fees. . 
191 
192 11. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC& R'S): BUYER is responsible to obtain and review a copy of the CC& R's (if 
193 applicable). BUYER has revie\Ned CC& R's. 0 Yes 0 No 0 N/A . 
194 
1.95 12. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER is aware that membership in a Home Owner's Association may be required and 
196 BUYER agrees to abide by the Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws and rules and regulations of the Association. BUYER is further aware that the 
197 Property may be subject to assessments levied by the AsSOCiation described in full in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, 
198 BUYER has reviewed Homeowner's Association Documents: 8' Yes 0 No 0 N/A Association fees/dues are $ ____________ _ 
199 per 0 BUYER 0 SELLER : NJA to pay Homeowner's Association SET UP and/or property TRANSFER FEES of 
200 $ at clOSing. ::s---t~( ~> Date->//~ SELLER'S Initials (<!Jt..)r..:14:.> Date S'/t::fo~ 201 202 
203 
204 
[' .. ~E-24 VACANr lAND PU 
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13. FARM1CROPSITlMBER RIGHTS: SELLER. or arrJ tenant of SELLER. shall be allowed to harvest. seD or assign any annual aops v.tIic:h have 
been planted on the Property prior to the date of this" Contract. even though said harvest time may occur subsequent to the date of the setllement of thIs 
contract, unless o~e agreed by attached addendum. If the crop CQnsists of timber. then neither SELLER nor any tenant of SELLERs shall have any 
right to harvest the timber unless the right to remove same shall be established by attached addendum. Notwithstanding the provisions hereof. arrJ tenant 
who shall be leasing the Property shall be aUowed to complete t/:Ie harvest of any annual crops that have been. planted prior to the date of Contract 
Acceptance as previously agreed between SELLER and Tenant-ANY AND ALL SUCH TEfoIIANT AGREEMENTS ARE TO.BE ATTACHED. 
14. NOXIOUS WEEDS: BUYER of the property In the State of Idaho should be aware that some properties contain noxious weeds. The laws ot the 
State of Idaho require ownerS of property within this state to control. and to the extent possible. eradicate noxious ~s. FQr more information concerning 
noxious weeds and your obligations as an owner of property. contact your local county extension office. 
15. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral rights which are. already included with the property will be included in the sale of this property unless 
otherwise stipulated.· .. ' . 
16. WATER RIGHTS: Description otwater rights. water systems. wells. spnngs, water. ditches. ditch rights. etc .• if any, that are appurtenant 
thereto that are now on or used in connection with the premises and shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein: 
17. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to clOsing of this sale, an risk of loss shall remain with SELLER. In addition. should the premises be materially damaged by fire 
or other destructive cause prior to clOSing. this Agreement shall be VOIdable at the option of BUYER. 
18. BUSINESS DAYS & HO~RS: A business day is herein defined as.Mondaythrough Friday. 8:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M: in the local time zone 
where the subject real property Is physically located. A business day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday. nor shall a business day include any 
legal holiday recognized by the state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code § 73·1 DB. The time in which any act required under thIs agreement is to be 
. perfOrmed shall be computed by excluding the date of execution and including the last day. The first day shall be the day after the date of execution . 
If the last day is a legal holiday. then the time for performance shall be the. next subsequent business day. 
, 
238 19. SEVERABIUTY: In the ~se that any one or more of the provisions Contained in this Agreement or any appiication thereof. shall be invalid, illegal or 
239 unenforceable In any respect. the validity. legality or unenforceability of the remaining provisIons shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby. 
240 
241 20. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or eleclronic transmission of any signed original document. and retransmission of any signed facsimile or 
242 eJectronlc transmission shall be the same as delivery of an onginal. At the request of either party or the Closing Agency. the parties will confirm facsimile 
243 and electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document. 
r:. !~.§ .~:: ~2<48 
247 
2<48 
249 
• 
250 
251 
(-~ 252 253 !54 
255 
258 
257 
258 
259 
21. ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCIES AND COSTS: The closing of this transaction is contingent upon written satisfaction or waiver of the 
following contingencies. Costs in addition to those listed below may be incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise agreed herein. or provided by 
law or required by lender. or othelWise stated herein. The below costs will be paid as indicated and by no later than time of closing. Some costs are 
SUbject to loan program requirements. In addition, the parties shall satisfy aU contingencies set forth in this section by (Date): unless otherwise 
agreed to by the parties 
COSTS BUYER SELLER Shared Not CONTINGENCIES BUYER SELLER Shared Not Equally Applicable Equally Applicable 
AppralsaIFee X EnWonmenlallnspectlon (Phase 1) X 
Long Term Esaow Fees X Environmentallnspecllon (Phase 2) X 
CloSIng Escrow Fee X Enlllronmentalinspection (Phase 3) X 
Survey X PERC Test X 
Flood CertlllcatlonfTracking Fee X Zoning Vartance X 
TiII8 ns. S1Irda1:Ic:o.er;geONner'I X Soil(s) Test(a) X Pollcy 
TIlle Ins. Extended Coverage X Haza/dous waste Report(s) X Lend .... Policy - Mortgagee PoIiI:l 
Additional TWe Coverage X 
watM Rights TranSfer Fee X 
AtIOmay Contrac::t PreparatiOn Fee X 
BUYER'S ~ ~1JaIe e.cvob SELJ.J!J<S ,_ (aX~ "". q/~/ 0(,. 
• • J 
This fonn Is printed and distributed by Ih AssocIation of REALTORS~.Inc. ThIs fOllll has been designed for and' Is proVided only for use by real estale professionals who are membetS of the 
National AssociatIon of ORS~. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBlTED. COpyright Idaho Association ofREALTORS~. Inc. All rights reserved 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: _____ IO#:_-.zS;:..:H.:.:.H:...P2=:oOI&;A~_ 
22. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed In counterparts. Executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean the Signature of 
two Identical copies of the same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed In counterparts is deemed to be an original. and all 
Identical copies shall together constitute one and the same instrument. 
23. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire Agreement of the parties respecting the matters herein set forth and supersedes all 
prior Agreernents between the parties respecting such matters. No. warranties, including, without limitation, any warranty of habitability, agreements or 
representations not expressly set forth herein shall be binding upon either party. 
24. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults in the performance of this Agreement. SELLER has the option of. (1) accepting the Eamest Money as liquidated 
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall make 
demand upon the holder of the Earnest Money, upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money the Costs incurred by SaLER's Broker 
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without limitation, the costs of title insurance. escrow fees, credit report fees, 
Inspection fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money, one-half to SEllER and one-half to SaLER's Broker, 
provided that the amount to be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker's agreed-to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically 
acknowledge and agree that if SELLER.elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages,. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy, 
and such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2), the holder ofihe Eamest Money shall be entitled to pay 
the costS incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, withoUt limitation, the costs of brokerage 
fee, title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, Inspection fees and attorney's fees, with any balance of the Earnest Money to be held pending 
resolution of the matter. 
If SELLER defaylts. having approved said sale and fails to consummate the same as herein agreed, BUYER's Eamest Money deposit shall be retumed 
to himlher and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, Inspection fees, brokerage fees and attomey's fees, if any. 
This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entitled. 
25. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: SEllER and BUYER hereby grant permission to the brokers and either party to thlsAgreement to disclose sale 
data from this transaction, including selling price and property address to the local Association I Board of REAL TORS®, multiple listing service, its 
members, its members' prospects, appraisers and other professional users of real estate sales data. The parties to this Agreement acknowledge· that 
. sales price information compiled as a result of this Agreement may be provided to the County Assessor's Office by either party or by either party's Broker. 
26. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
27. CLOSING: On or before the clOSing date, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit with the closing agency all funds and instruments necessal)' to 
complete this transaction. Closing means the date on which all documents are either recorded or acc9pted bY an escrow agent and the sale 
proceeds are available to SELLER. The closing shall be no later than (Date)· • Ma¥ 16, 2007 . 
The parties agree that the CLOSING AGENCY for this transaction shall be Title One Title Compnay 
located at . 316 12th Ave Rd Nampa, Id 83686 If a long-term escrow I collection is involved, then the long-term 
escrow holder shall be _________________ _ 
28. POSSESSION: BUYER shall be entitled to possession]&1upon dosing or []date a~ __ DamOxn. Property taxes and 
water assessments (uslng the last available assessment as a basis), rents, interest and reserves, liens, encumbrances or obligations assumed and utilities 
shall be pro-rated as of closing. . 
29. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES: This Agreement is made subject to the following special considerations and/or 
contingencies which must be satisfied prior to closing: ____________________________ _ 
30. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in $ection 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this 
transaction, the brokerage(s) Involved had the following relatlonship(s) with the BUYERS(s) and SELLER(s). 
Section 1: ~ A. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S). r:r B. The brokerage wol1dng with the BUYER(S) is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
o C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
acting solely on behalf ofthe BUYER(S). 
o D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S). 
Section 2: 0 A. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S). 
o B. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELlER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
o C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S). 
~ D. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S). 
Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho 
real estate commission and has consented to the relationship confirmed above. In addition, each party confirms that the brokerage's agency office policy 
was made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A ·CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A 
BROKERAGE UNLESS THE E IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION. 
"'-L~)(~W.JDater-/c-t26 SELLER'S InitiaIS(£){~jDate S~41J (, 
ted by lb. Idaho AssoclatIon of REALTORS®. Inc. This fonn has been designed (or and Is provided only ferus. by real estate professionals who ate membeJs of rh. 
don of REALTORS®. USE BY ANY O'mER PERSON IS PROHll!1TED. Copyrighlldalto Association of REALTORS®.Inc. AU rights reserved 
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~ __ • ___ l1;li CUIU Qate Agreement for 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: = __ ID#: __ ..... S""'H""H .... P ..... 20 ... A:1-"'-, _ 
331 
332 31. ACCEPTANCE:BUYER'S offer is made subject to the acceptance of SELLER on or before (Date) May 16. 2006 at 
333 (TIme) 11 :59 DA.M. ~ P.M. Jf SELLER does not accept this Agreement within the time specified, the entire Earnest Money shall be 
334 refunded to BUYER on demand. 
'-',33S '~/336 
337 
338 
339' 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
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32. BUYER'S SIGNATURES: 
~ATTACHED,BUY _ ...... l...J,--, _(Specify number of BUYER addendum(s) attached.} 
BUYER (Print Name) __________ _ 
___ 0 A.M.OP.M. Phone # ______ Cell # _______ _ 
City ________ State __ Zip ____ _ 
348 E- F~# _______________________ _ 
347 :: ~~~~~·~;~:~t::·· .. :.: ......... ~ .............. UO ... JZ ..... ~~~:~.(.;:;~:~:~:~ ................................... . 
:: Date 5-15 -Ow Time OA.M.OP.M. Phone # Cell# _____ _ 
353 
354 Address ___ ---' ________________ _ 
355 ' 
.-: 
wr;~ 
E-Mail Address _____________ _ 
33. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: 
City ________ State __ Zip _____ _ 
F~# ___________________ __ 
35~ 
360 
On this date, lMJe hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in the above Agreement and agree to cany out all the terms thereof 
on the part of the SEllER. 
361 
362 0 SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER 
SELLER (Print Name) __________ _ 
Phone # ________ Cell # ______ ..,.-_ 
370 Address ________________ _ City _________ State __ Zip ______ _ 
371 
372 E-Mail Address _____________ _ F~# ________________ _ 
373 
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• 
3: SELLER Signature ~Ay" .. ~~ ~ 
78 Dat~.:rjJ:4Q Co ~ DA.M. D P.M. 
SELLER (Print Name) _____________ _ 
Phone # ___ --,. ___ Cell # _______ _ 
379 
360 
. 361 
Add~ss ______________________________ _ City ________ State __ Zip _____ _ 
382 E-Mail Address __________________ _ F~# _________________________ __ 
383 
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365 
386 
367 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
394 
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National Association of REALTORS'». USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBlTED. 
CopyrIghlldaho Association of REALTORS<t, Inc. All lights reserved 
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~ lDABOK5cJ05 
FOR; Hunter's Point GoifOmrmmdty, L.L.C. 
JOB NO.: .AP1)50S -
DA1."B: May 13, 2006 
RE: Nelson Zoning Descr.iptionlUvfH (L¢okout Ridge & Lookout Basin) 
P.ARClCL DESCRIPTION 
A paroel ofland being aportiOD. of the SE 114 SW 1I4of'Section 31 .. Township 3 North, Range 2 
West, Boise Meridia:ri, Canyon Co1111ty Idaho, more particularly descn"bed as follows: 
Comme.ncing at the SW 00IIlCr of said SW 114,; (Section comer common to sections 31,36, 1 and 
6). said comer momm:tented with a 5/8 meb diameter iron pm; 
Thence N. 8So 40' O~ Eo, a. distance of 1469.70 feet along the 30Utherly boundary of GoveInIIlaIt 
Lot 4 ofsai4 secstion 31 to the SE comer ofsaia Governm.em Lot 4, said comer ~ with a 
3 inch diameter lxass dh&; 
f'!""\ Thence N. sao 42:J 53":8., a c.iis1m.u!e of390.96 feet along the sout:b=ly bounda1:y ofsaid SB 1/4 
\;);1 SW 114 'to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
• 
"-.: .. 
'l"be:r:1ce N. osa 007 S'" Bop a distance of311.94 feet to a point; 
~ S. 880 SS~ 26" W ... a distmwe of2S9.77 feet to a. point; 
Thence N. 64° 141 40'" W., a distance of37.09 f'eetto a point; 
'Iben.cc N. 000 36' 311' W., adisbmce of 892..89 feet to a point; 
Thence N. 10· 32' 5'1'"' B., a 4istan~ of 40.71 feet to apoint; 
Thes1ce S. S9l'J 38' 44" E.:. a d.i.Ststlce of337.23 feet 1n the begimling of a ta.ngent curve right and 
having a mdius of20.00 feet; 
'I'hence a disfmt.ce of31.42 feet along the: atC of said curve through a centnd. mste of9()Q 00' oon, 
the long c.hotd ofwbich bems S. 14° 38~ 44" E.~ a distance of2S.28 feet to a point; 
Theru:enon tangeDttD BSid~N. 30" 21' 1(/1 B., ad.i.stancc of71.00 feet to a point; 
Thmce S. 490 01s :3:3'" B., a dlstancc of 56.98 feet to a point; 
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1bence S. 300 2r lQ' W •• a ~ of9S.4S iCc:t 10 the beginnjng of a tangent Clll'Ve left aIld 
havUlS 4. m4ius <If 461.00 fed; 
Thence a distance of 421.&4 feet along 1he arc of said curve tbtvugh iL.cmtral. angle of51 ~ 45 t 1970, 
the lOu; chord ofwhich bears S. 04° 2.8' 37' W., a distance of 407.64 feet to a point; 
Thenoe tD:lient to said curve. S. 219 24' 03- Boy a Wstailce of 145.84 feet to the beginning Qf a. 
tangent cm:ve light and haviog a radius of740.50 feet; 
Thence a distance of2S9.98 feet along the Dl'O of said curve through a een:tral angle of 20° 06' 56'" ~ 
the long chord ofwbich beats S. 110 20' 35" Eo, a distaDt:e of2SS.64 feet to a point; 
'Il1cnce S. 01 0 1 r 07" ~ a distance of 14727 feet to a poiIrt on the southerly bcnmdary of said 
Sli 1/4 SW 1I4; 
'Ihcm.ce 8.ggel 42· 537t W -oy a distance of228.66 feet along th~ southerly boundary of said SE 1/4 
SW 114 to tbel'OINr 011 BEGINMNG. 
1bis parcel contains 9.29 acres more or less. 
Also~ this pm:cel is SVDJEcr TO aD. easementS and rigbtso()f·way afmcord or implied 
348 
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FOIC Hunter's Point Gol£Communi1.y. L.L.C .. 
JOB NO..; APOSOS 
DATH;: May 13.2006 
BE: Nelson Zamilg D~ptionRMH (1he Rim) 
REVISED: 
PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
r'AGE 134 
NO.S29 P.4 
A parcol of.bmd. bcittg a portion of'tbe E 112 SW 1/4 and a portion of Gwemmcmt Lot 3 end a 
portion of Govemme.nt Lot 4 ofSectiqn 31, Township 3 North, Ra:nse 2 west, Boise Merldiml, 
CanyoS1 Co1mf.y Idaho. m.oIe perticuIa:dy desc:n'"'bed as fo11<)WS: 
BEGINNING at the NW cotner ofsaid Goven1ment Lot 3. (West 1/4 comer), said comer 
mo~ with a 3 i:tu:h diameter alumi1Jll\'D dlskt 
Thence N. 89° 22" ']2" E •• a c1istan.ce of 40.01 feet along the northerly botmdaIy of said 
Oovemmc:nt Lot 3 10 a point; 
Thence S. 000 47' 33" W.t a d.isUmcc of 650.35 feet along a line tbat is 40.00 feet east of and CD patalle1 with the wastedyboUDdaly of said Oovermnent Lot 3 to a point; 
• 
Thence S. 816 20" 30" E., a distmu:e of 122.04 feet fQ a. point; 
1M:nce thtO"Ll3h a curve to 1he left with a centJ:al angle af32~ 12· 34"',. s. mdius of250.00 feet, and a-
long chord whidl bears N~ ale! 33' 14" E ... a distanee of 138.70 feet to a p(rint; 
'I'henee N., 66° 26' 57" B., a. distance of 109.14- feet to a. pohtt; 
'l'l:umce through a cutVe to the rlght with a ceD1ml angle of33° 01 t 47" • a xadius of 190.00 feet, aud 
a long chord ",hich beat'S N. 82° 57' SO" E., a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; 
l'heD.ee s. SOu 31' 16" B.., a distmH:e af89.15 feet to a point; 
Thenee s. 12° 18' SO" ~ a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; 
'I'benee S. 680 34' 22ft B .. a disfimce of368.3S feet to a point; 
Thence S. SSo 20" 04"" E.., a.distatu:e of 101.79 feet to apoint; 
T1te.1:m S. 36° 3lY 2f;r E., a. distance or 66.94 feet to a point; 
C . 'I'b.e<n:e S. 6S" 59' 23" :a. a distaru:;e af 149.97\k to a po;m; 
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Thmce S~ 00111 4T 3Sn W"7 a distance of 446.81 feet: parallel with. tbe westerly boundary of said 
Goven:unent Lot 3 to a point; 
1.'bence S. 88° 28' OS' W •• a distaDce of 281.57 feet to a point; 
'Tb.eo.ee N. 02° 48· 28" W..., a distance oflOO.93 :feet to a point; 
'1'he22ce N. 46° 19' 50tt W .... a distance of 30.01 feet to a poin1; 
ThenceN. 88D IP 42"'W.,adistao.ceoflOO2.71 teettoapointO!1tbe~yboundaryofsaid 
GoVemDlent Lot 3; 
Thence N. 000 47' 33" Eo, a distance of 1001.1 ti fcctparalle1. with the ~ly bo\11\dary of said 
Government Lot 3 to the POINT OF BEGlNNlNG. 
• 'Ibls pmce1 CQI11ains 12.65 seres more or less. 
0·
··· 
.. 
. . 
• 
SUBJEC'r TO: All existing easements aad ~oed rlght:s ofway ofmmd and/or implied appCarl.ng 
on the abQve.deseribcd parcel oflaml. 
An exeeptlng from this above descn1red parcel the following description: 
A parcel of land beitIa a portion of Govemment Lot 3 of Section 31, To'WDShip 3 North, Range 2 
West, Boise Me:ridian, Canyon Co~ Idaho, mOle parti¢gJ.arly~"'bed as follows: 
Commenci:ag zrt 1he NB cornet oftbc SW 1/4 of said section 31., (center 1/4 comer),. said comer 
lllo1ltllJlell1:cd. with a.3 inch dimnemr aluminum disk; 
thence S. 39° 22' 22" W •• a distance of 1323.51 feet along the nortilaiy bolDlClmy of said. SW 1/4 
to the NE COl'.Otlr of said Govemment Lot 3. saidc.om=-lies N~ 890 22' '2T E.. .. a.d.ist.9D.ce of 
1418.65 feetfi:om1heNW <XQ'lJ.el'ofsaldGovemmentLot3t (West 1I4eomer); 
Thence S. 0° 18' 28" E., a.distance Qf79&.92 feet along the easterly ~ of .said Gove.annent 
Lot 3 to a point; 
Thence S. 89° 41' 32" W., a. c1isumce af287.26 feet at tight. atrgles to the esst:erly' boundary of said 
Govemme:ntLot 3 to the POINT OF BEGINNING, $ald pomtmonumented with a S/8 incb 
diam.ctcr iron pm.; 
Thcmce S. 36111 36' '1H' E.~ a distance of 66.94 feet to a 112 mch dJamcter iron pill; 
Thence S. 66° 23' 26" E.., adistancc of71.88 feet to a 1,12 inch dian:r.etu iron pin; 
Thence S. 09" 19' 27" W., adisnmoe of 164.57 feet to a 112 inch diameter iron pin; 
1'hence N. 350 14' 23" Wo, a ~ or 14B.49 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve right. 
ha:viug a. taditIs of 41.00 ~ said point mOD)\menteQ with a 112 ~ diameter iron pin; 
350 
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'Thence a distance of67.54 teet along the arc of$aid ourtt:, having a centml ~ ofSZo 20' 21" 
the long chord. ofw.hiQb 'bears N.44° 04' 13" W., a dista:aco of 61.83 feet to all2lnch. diameter 
itotlpi;o.; 
Thence Ul1lgeDtto said C1lt'W:. N. 020 54' 03" W • ., aclist:mce of33.76 feet to a 112 inch diameter 
itonpin; 
Thence N. 040 1~ 29'" B., a distance of 163.1S f'eetto a 112 im:h.diamet.e:r ironpiD; 
'Ih.ence S. 8S0 20' 04" E.., a distaDce of 101.79 feet to 1hc POINT OF BEGI.N'N1NG. 
This peteel eontaius 1.00 acres more or less. 
Sl1.BJECT TO: All existing easements and rmJd rights ofway ofreeord and/or implied appearing 
0ll1:he abov&desan"bed parcel of'hmd. 
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REo11 ADDENDUM .!llL'!. 2001 iROlRt ,10P1 
J 
RE-11 ADDENDUM # __ ..:../ ____ - .... (1,2,3. etc.) 
Date: S ... :> -<2 '7' 
r 
THIS 1$ A LEGALLY BINDING CONiRAC.r. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY AITACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVe ANY QUESTIO. 
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BeFORE SIGNING. 
This i$ an ADDENOUM to the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
("Addendum" means that the Information below Is added material for the agreement {such as lists or descriptions} and/or means thB form is being' 
to changB, correct or revise the agreement {such as modlflcatlon, addlUon or dele lion of a term}). 
The undersigned parties hereby agree as follows: 
2. :: 
32 To the extent the tenns of this ADDENDUM modify or conflict with any provIsions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement Including all prior 
S3 Addendums or Counter Offers, these terms shall control. All other tel'ms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement Including all plior 
34 Addendum. or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same. Upon it3 execution by both parties, this 
35 agreement Is mad ntegral art of the aforementioned Agreement. 
3e 
.,., Date: ~.;. ,.. 4j? 
38 Datei~ ________ _ 
39 Date: S - ;l-t? Z 
40 ; ~f2.-c..( t. ~-::6ac.s J: Datei .:513/07 
Till' form Is printod and dlsll1buted th4IldBho AnoclaUon of REAL TORS® Inc. ThIs form hae been designed for and la provl<led Only 10r tile real estate profeaalonals who ara 
memben; of the Nallonal AsaoclaUDn of REAL T~. use; BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. QCop)rignt Idlho AssoclaUOn Of REAL TORS®. Inc .. All rights I'ItMrvad. 
r-' . Re·11 ADOENDUM JyLy. 2* EnmON PAGE 1 OF 1 
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MEMORANDUM OF ASSIGNMENT 
ByAssignment Of Contract dated August 14,2006, Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette 
E. Bullock, ("Assignors"), made a collateral assignment to Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, of Assignors' interest ill that certain Vacant Land Real . 
Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement And Receipt For Earnest Money, dated May 15,2006, 
wherein Assignors are identified as "Buyer"; and ·EdwardD. Shank and Grace Shank are 
identified as Seller, ("Contract"), which Contract encompasses the real property described 
in Exhibit No.1 attached hereto, 
."lleofIdaho . }.. ~~"'I"""'",, . 
.... ........ ~ 0 F I D I", 
Count)' of Canyon . , ...... ~~ •••••••••• At-x "'" 
.f hereby cCI1iry that the fOl'eJOlng instrumenUa . l r:;. •• ~~ ,0 UN,.; .••• 0 '\ 
! true And correct ~ of ihe 0rig!D!!l1l the .. : : v..... ,., \ * -:. 
• '1; -"'r--..., .. * . . . 
. : . : . , ",. : : 
~rnra~ut;t~~~~~~; . · · --. J").,.. ~ -) S8 ; O .. ~ " i:"-/ .... : 
. .. O· ~O <"v. 0 : ) ~ ~ •••• 0f\Ye ... t~ ... : '" '11)"....... ~~ ... .. 
De I" y Of"C" ...... . ~ ~ ~ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of Ada 
J• '"(;1 """Ijl""'" . On this.., day of August, 2006, before me, a Notary Public in and for sala ~fate, 
personally appeared Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E, Bullock, husband and wife, known 
or identified to me to be the persons who executed the foregoing instrument, and 
'acknowledged to ine that they executed the same, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate first written above. 
Nota~Idaha 
Residing at 8ooise, l6aJto 
Commission Expires: ____ ---'-__ 
ReekIng In Star, ID 
My CommIssion &""' ..... .0;'*11 
Ill' <0 :~ 
-< > c:.r~ =:N:~'~"*"-F-E-E--,J{f1l· r-/-:--I~~ ~ ~ 
"'- ;....-' 
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EXHIBIT NO.1 TO MEMORANDUM OF ASSIGNMENT 
(LEGAL DESCRIPTION) 
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EXHIBIT "Alt 
PARCEL 1 (The Rim) 
" ". 
Aparcei of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter corner) said comer monumented 
with a 3 Inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a 
point; thence . 
South OO~ 47' 33" West. a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that Is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerfy boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 ° 20' 30" East, a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence through a curve to the left with a central 
angle of 32° 12' 34" a radius of 250.00 feet, and a long chord which bears North 82- 33' 14" East, a distance of 
138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East,a distance of 109.14 feet to a point; thence through a curve to the light with a central 
angle of 33· 01' 47", a radius of 190.00 feet, and a long chord which bears North 82- 57' 50" East, a distance of 
108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 80· 31' 16" East, a distance of 69.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72· 18' 50" East, a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68· 34' 22" East, a distance of 368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85- 20' 04" East, a distance of 101.79 feet to a pOint: thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East. a distance of 66.94 feet to a pornt; thence 
South 65· 59' 23" East, a distance of 149.97 feet to a point; thence 
South 00· 47' 33" West, a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to a point; thence 
South 88· 28' 05" West, a distance of 281.57 feet to a point; thence 
North 02° 48' 28" West, a distance of 300.93 feet to a point; thence 
North 46* 19' 50" West, a distance of 30.07 feet to a point; thence 
North 88· 11' 42" West, a distance of 1002.71 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3; 
thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East, a distance of 1001.16 feet parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 
to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
An excepting from this above described parcel the following description: 
A parcel of land being a portion of Government Lot 3 of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise 
Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said section 31 (center Quarter comer), said 
corner monumented with a 3 Inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89· 22' 22" West, a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to 
the Northeast corner of said Government Lot 3, said comer lies 
North 89- 22' 22" East, a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3, (West 
Quarter corner); thence 
South O· 18' 28" East, a distance of 798.92 feet along the easterly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
South 89° 41' 32" West, a distance of 287.26 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of said Government 
Lot 3 to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said point monumented with a 5/8 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East, a distance of 66.94 feet to B 1/2 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
Exhibit-A-
Legal Desa1pUon 
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South 660 23' 26" East. a distance of 71.88 feet to a 1/2 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
South 090 19' 27" West, a distance of 164.57 feet to a 1/2 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
North 85° .14' 23" West, a distance of 148.49 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right, having a radius of 
47.00 feet, said pOint monumented with a 1/2 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
a distance of 67.54 feet along the arc of said curve, having a central angle of 82° 20' 21" the long cho.rd of whIch 
bears North 44" 04'1~" West, a distance of 61.88 feet to a 1/2 Inch diameter Iron pin; thencetangentto said · 
. curve, North 02° 54' 03" West, a distance of 33.76 ,teet to a 1/2 inch diameter iron pin; thence . 
North 04° 16' 29" East, a distance of 163.15 feet to a 112 Inch diameter iron pin; thence . 
South 85- 20' 048 East. a distance of 101.79 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2 (lookout Ridge & Lookout Basin) 
A parcel of land being a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Sect/on 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (Section comer common to sections 31, 36, 
1 and 6) said comer monumented with a 5/8 Inch diameter Iron pin; thence 
North 88° 40' 05" East, a distance of 1469.70 feet along the southerly boundary of Govemment Lot 4 of said 
section 31 to the Southeast comer of said Govemment Lot 4, said corner monumented with a 3 Inch diameter 
brass disk; thence . 
North 88· 42' 53" East, a distance of 390.96 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence . 
North 05° 00' 53" East, a distance of 311.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 88· 55' 26" West, a distance of 259.77 feet to a point; thence 
North 64- 14' 40" West, a distance of 37.09 feet to a point: thence 
North 00· 36' 31" West, a distance of 892.89 feet to a point; thence 
North 10° 32' 67" Eaet. a distance of 40.71 feet to a point: thence 
South 59· 38' 44" East, a distance of 337.23 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
20.00 feet; thence ' 
a distance of 31.42 feet along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 90· 00' 00", the long chord of 
which bears South 14· 38' 44" East, a distance of 28.28 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, North 
30· 21' 16" East, a distance of 77.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 49· 01' 33" East. a distance of 56.98 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East. a distance of 105.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West, a distance of 98.45 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left and having a radius of 
467.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 421.84 feet along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 51 046' 19", the long chord of 
which bears South 04° 28' 37" West, a distance of 407.64 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, South 
21· 24' 03" East, a distance of 145.84 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
740.50 feet; thence 
a distance of 259.98 feet along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 20- 06' 56" the long chord of 
which bears South 11· 20' 35" East, a distance of 258.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 01° 17' 07" East, a distance of 147.27 feetto a pOint on the southerly boundary ofsaid Southeast QUarter 
of the Southwest Quarter; thence ' 
South 88° 42' 53" West, a distance of 228.66 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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04-12-07 
Greg BuUock 
Jeanette Bullock 
Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC 
Hunter's Point Development Corporation 
Re: Current status of Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC loan #N06-2380. 
Dear Greg and Jeanette: 
The purpose oflhis writing is to acknowledge that this loan is in default due to required principal reduction 
payments that have not been made and that negotiations are ongoing regarding modification of the loan 
agreement. Total principal reduction payments made through 04-11-07 total $1,050,321. Total required 
principal reduction payments as per the loan agreeme.zit were $3,000,000 by 03-20-07. 
Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC continues to honor construction draws such as the $807,746.84 consbUction 
drav,: submitted 04-10-07 as Hopkins believes at this time it is in their best interest to continue with the 
completion of the golf course. . 
Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC does reserve the right to foreclose at any time during the consbUction 
process as long as the loan remains in default. 
Sincerely, ~ /Ill . 
Randy Hop m L~ 
Managing Member-Ho ins Northwest Fund, LLC 
.~~_JeorUJ1j .3u-U-ocIJ 
~ Gr~ Jeanette Bu]Jock 
208-HOP-KINS 467-5467 • 800·597·7154 • fax: 208-323·0667 
P.O. Box 670, Meridian, 1083680 • office: 910 E. j'57' Meridian, ID 83646· www.hopkinsfinancial.com 
,. 
• 
FORBEARANCE AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this 1st day of May 2007, by and 
between Hopkins Northwest Fund, Inc hereinafter referred . to as Lender, and 
Hunter's Point Development Corporation, Hunter's Point Golf Community, 
LLC, Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E Bullock, hereinafter referred to as 
"Borrower." 
WITNESSETH 
WHEREAS, Lender and borrower entered into a Master CreditAgreementand 
Deed of Trust and Security .Agreement both datedAugust14, 2006. Lender is the 
Beneficiary of a Deed of Trust and Security Agreement made by and among Borrower, as 
Grantor, and TItle One, as Trustee, which-Deed of Trust was filed of record onAugust 14, 
2006, as Instrument No. 200666304 Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho; 
WHEREAS, Borrower is the owner of the real property descnoed in said Master 
Credit Agreement and Deed of Trust; 
WHEREAS, Borrower has defaulted upon their obligations under the Deed of Trust 
and Master Credit Agreement, and, because of said default, Lender has declared the Deed 
of Trust to be in. default, 
WHEREAS, Borrower has requested Lender to postpone commencing foreclosure to 
give borrower additional time to fully cure the defaults to Lender and to reinstate said 
Master Credit Agreement and Deed of Trust; and Lender has agreed to postpone the 
commencement of foreclosure only under certain terms and conditions; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of certain sums paid and to be paid by 
Borrower to Lender, and Lender's postponement of commencing a foreclosure as 
hereinafter set forth, the parties hereby confirm their agreement as follows: 
1. 
2 • . 
3· 
Total Default Indebtedness. Borrower agrees that as of May 4, 2007, 
Borrower was in arrears in payments due in the amount Of$1,924,S81 which 
sum includes all principal payment due up to May 4, 2007. 
Repayment of D$ult Indebtedness. Borrower agrees to pay $200,000 by 
Friday May 11, 2007. ThiS amount represents the consideration paid to 
Lender for agreeing not to commence foreclosure (and to compensate for 
Lender's prior agreements not to commence foreclosW:e) and [shall/shall not] 
be credited to the amounts due under the Master Credit Agreement. Upon 
receipt of this payment, Lender agrees to forbear from commencing 
foreclosure proceedings for any existing default through May 25, 2007. 
Partial Releases . . BoITower shall apply 90% of the gross proceeds of any sale 
of any Hunter's Pointlot to the eXisting obligation under· the Master Credit 
Agreement ill exchange for Lender's release of any securit.Yint~ in such lot. 
If.Lender is ina subordinate loan position, then the amount due for such 
release shall be 90% of the gross proceeds less any amount that must be paid 
to a superior obligation. In addition, Lender may elect to release such lot 
depending upon the amount of the superior obligation and ~e· to be 
paid to shall not be to do so. ~:I=C::~~! 
FORBEARANCE AGREEMENT - Page 1 
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(~> 3 shall terminate if all existing defaults are not cured on or before May 25, 
2007. After May 25th, 2007 the lender is not obligated to release any lot 
whatsoever for any amount 
• 
() 
• 
4· Subordination Agreement. Section 6 of· the Master' Credit Agreement 
describes the Subordination to a development loan of the subdivision. The 
agree~entis to be reVised to include the following terms: Upon curing all 
existing defaults pn or before May 25. 2007 the Lender will only subordinate 
its obligation to that of the development loan in an ~o.! ~cit:t:o?~~d 
$25,000/per build-able 10L (except as descnbed in Section 3 of this 
document.) If all existing 'defaults are riot cured on or before May 25,2007; 
then all obligations under this paragraph 5 shall terminate and lender is not 
obligated to subordinate whatsoever. 
5. Revised Agreement, Borrower and Lender agree to work toward new and or 
revised loan agreement to be completed by May 25, 2007, though nothing 
herein shall create an obligation to alter or modify the ternis of any portion of 
the loan, Master Credit Agreement, Deed of Trust or any other document 
related to this transaction. . 
6. ·'.tt,w,be 
. th";it:--1:;elP'sWim~"'~ '~_<ro(' '~" •. ,.. . ~:~rTh:'" : 
"" ~L\1'A. ~~. '. . +.~J . . @1;\I.j" •• • 
parb.~ ~,t\a;f 'lh.e current monthly payment is Interest Only each 
month. These payments shall be in addition to the payments required by 
Paragraph 2 above. 
7. Construction Draws. Lender agrees to continue to allow golf course 
construction draws up to a maximum principal amount of $7.8 Million and 
only until May 25, 2007. 
8. Lender's Forbearance and Default. In consideration of Borrower's promise 
to pay all arrearages as 'set forth above. Lender hereby agrees to forbear 
from further foreclosure efforts through May 25, 2007. In the event, 
however~ th!¢,liom.:~wer"fptO;i~elt~y.gl}li.91i'o»':r.~~~hereunder, or' 
any other term agreed .upon by Borrower including a revised agreement 
that is approved by Lender, Lender shall be authorized to immediately stop 
construction draw, interest reserve payments, resume and/or begin 
forecloSUre efforts and to' proceed with sale on the earliest date allowed 
pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-1506, without further notice to 
Borrower; except. that required by law and the foreclosure process. In the 
eveJ;lt Borrower breacheS any proviSion of this Agreement, Lendershall . 
apply all sums paid here\lrider, excluding the $200,000.00 fee, to the 
expenses of foreclosure and the balance, if any, to the remaining arrearages. 
Lender shall have no duty to,Borrower to account for or to refund any 
sums paid hereunder, excePt as required by law. 
9. Effective date. Irrespective of the date of execution of this document, this 
Agreement shall be effective as of May 4, 2007. 
10. All other terms and conditions of the Master Credit Agreement and Deed of 
Trust and Security Agreement along with all other loan documents shall 
remain the same. 
FORBEARANCE AGREEMENT - Page 2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of 
May 4, 2007. 
FORBEARANCE AGREEMENT - Page 3 
LENDER: 
BORROWER: 
Hunter's Point Development 
Corporation 
Hunter's Point Golf Community, 
LLC 
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HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 
This Agreement entered into as of the.il- day of June, 2007. 
The parties hereto are: 
H'Ul1tA:ts Point Devtlopment.Ollporation, an Idaho Cotporation, Hunter's Point Golf Community, 
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, Gregory O. Bullock and Jeanette E. BuDoc:k, husband and 
wife (hereinafter "Borrower"), AND 
Hopkins Northest Fund, L.L.C., an Idaho·Limited Liability Company, "as trustee for the benefit on a 
parity for an Series "NW" Debenture Holders" (hereinafter "Lender") AND 
Hopkins FInancial Services, Inc, an Idaho Corporadon, (hereinafter "Broker") 
RECITALS: 
1. The BOIrowe(S have eDteIed inro a loan transaction wberebythe leruler has loaned to the BoIrowe(S 
the principal SIUD of TWELVE MIlllON FOUR HUNDRED 1HIRTI 1lfOUSAND DOllARS 
ANNO CENI'S ($12,430,000.00) (hereinafter "loan" eVidenced by that ccrtainPromissoryNote dated 
August 14, 2007 herewith and secured by a Mongage and Deed of Trust encumbering propeny and 
assets owned by BOIroVier • 
2. BoIrower is cumntlyin default of the loan. 
3. Portion of the Huntet's Point real property includes condo and apanment zoning. 
4. leruler and! or Broker have a possible interest in purchasing, developing. ani:!! or joint venturing the 
condo and! or apanment property. . 
AGREEMENT: 
1. BoIrower agrees to hold hannIess and allow Lender and Broker to discuss the Huntets Point project 
and development of the condo and apartlllent with possible builders. 
2. Lender and Broker agree that any terms, contracts, or agreement will have to be approved by 
boIrower. 
3. Botrower agrees to hold hannless and understands Lender and Broker may need to release and 
disclose information about the development including bur not limited to maps. survey. debt, 
financiaIs. and certain terms and statuS of the loan. 
4. . This hold harmless does not cure any default of the said loan. 
BoIrower: 
Hunter's Point Devtlopm:nt Corporation, an Idaho 
C.(upora • 
Community, Uc, an Idaho 
Inc... and Idaho 
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5401,5co.oo Dare: May 24. :z007 
FOR. V.ALUB ltECEIVED. the~ H~r'. Peint Golf CoJZlllU1llk,r, UC- mldaho 
Iimi~clllabillty coa:rpmy,HW3tErs Paint Deftlopmcnt ColporadoD. an Idaho CDJPomioc. and. 
Gmgozy 0. Bullock ami JCUleID: E. BWlock, (coficcdvcly "MakI=t" pIClllisc 10 pay to W order of 
Hopkim NCIl1hwat FuocI, LLC. an Idaho Jimill:d liability company. ("Lmder"), the pz:icCipal1Wl1 of 
Four Humhr:d and ~ Thousand. F~ band=! and OO/lCOlha Do~. (Si01,.soo.OO). wD:h mteSt 
an the out$Cl.llding ~ from w ~ lu:tcof at m.. raze ~pmwi:kd , 
L Pa~t schcdula and b:nns.Pm.dpal a.ad intcmt.haIl be paid as fCJ!IaM: 
(3) mll:1'1:.St: Pliadpal shd! bear ~ at the iuitial rate of-Four' JDd as/lOOtbs pcm:cnt 
(4.85%) F annum lrcm MIlY l4. 2001 (n:prdJss of the d:Irc of I!lIEC1lticn of this !IatC).1IIlod wbirh lincrcn 
:bz dJall be acljustl:d on May 204, 2010. tD .cn pen:c:nC (lS.OO%). , 
, (0) , Paymcntl: No paymems .ball in1tidly be l'IIquinld until payruDl: in full hsu baeu 
made 0lI Ihe PromIssoJY N01I: r:W!cDCiug Loan No. NQ6.DSO, Ifcer wbk:h time ~ dW1 
CQlII1]U:IICII hIIZISUIldcr in mom:hly io.s~ of Phf ';J."housw DoIIm aDd No/lCOtht (5S,aoa.OO), 
IXIIDDII:'I'Ida 00. the 1" day of the JI8: moam and thclbfter 011 the 1" day of each COOSllc:1Jl:iw .UID.Iltb um:il 
August 9. 2Cll (".Maturity DJte"). at which time duI CJIIir,: uapai.cl haLma: of principal uuI aa;zucd interest 
.!Wl be due a:ad payable io. full ' , 
(c) Pn:paymeot Penally. M:datt may p:epzy all principal md io.mren: due he:cander prior 10 
rhc MaturityOm IIIJd, in 10 dcmg. iIWl pay II. prepayment pepahy in a sum equal to chi: ~ of S42,5CO.OO 
leu the III'DDIlDI of il=rest previously pIIi4, if 1111 plus all iarcrm: thm dllll under this Note. The fOlXllw. for' 
~ Juch paj'IIZDE is: ,', ' 
Pc~ - $42~aa •• (.All ~ly paid inmrast + all currently due bu:n:lt) 
(ui tba IIvenl sald fommIa n:salrs in & JlIIplVC nwnbcr. thCD chis par.aazaph sIWl be inapplicablc:). 
lendu shall not b~ oblipmi UI aa:~pt anypartCd pn:paymew: of princlpal clue herewu!er. 
Cd) Latl: Clwgc.s: Maku ~es to pay a Ia~ c:bargc eqlll1 to 1.00% of 1J1rf inst:alImI:nt paymem 
JCC~ by the ,tender n::JOn: .10 cb.y.s afrCZ'its due dam far me puzpo.sc of dcmyiD( me .dmiaistralivc 
c:xPenss incidem fa bandJiag .uch cJelio.qua= paymau:L Maker ~c!p tL~ W c:taa amo\lIIt aI. auch 
~ oxpmsc 'VDUId be dif:fi:Wt to c:oIculata and rhu JUth Lm: charge ntpn:BtllD • masonable esdnsata 
of a fair c:ompemllfion fo,. tbs additiooal ~a incumd byJn5011 of such la!e p!I:ym~. 
(e) Place: of FaymgIC MaIIz:r shall pay .n IIUJIS due: ~ III: Hop/do.s Loao Servie", 
1'.0. Box 610, Mclidiaa, ID. 13680 or iIIch other place AI tbs lawful holder hc=of may bcn:ah:cr dired; in 
"'liq . , , . 
(f) ApplicUiou of PaymcJ1D: /vLy paymentS, io.dudinr; panial payDllmtl and. 
pzepa)'DWD. shall be appli&d fJI'R to tbs lam ~ dusu clue, tI:wi to intcn:lt lICczucd, tbc.D to prim:ipl 
reductian Ius GlPplicabL:, and my remainillg IIIJ'lOUIIt man then be applied to IIIlpIlid pdDCipaL 
(g) lDtt:lC.lt added tD l'ziDcipd: III m.. eVCDt of dafmlr., Gt1'f inren:Jr tImE is dice. d~ WII bs 
lidded m prmcipal as of the _ of dcfaulr, IIIld any intcn:st th;a thereafter ac:enzs, ~ ir Jlat paid 'I1'hen due • 
• baIl be .deled 10 principal as of the IaJt day or the month in ..mkh wch intc~  IPi priccipd 
(iDcluding tb. .ulcIcd iawut) shall mlltCaftcr bar im=st at the I:1,IIl'eDt .imm:st nre being cbaJpd. w:u:l.er this 
Nata. 
2. Sr:au:ityl This Note is sccilled by II Deed of Trust of evm cbr.c: herewiIh em:~ 
c:ert:Un rtal propertY (me "Pro~ ~ in Canyon County, S;aIJI of Idaho, tap:thcr with =taiG 
appuxt=:w1t "Il'2l:er lights md p<:lSODa1 ptQpero/> all of which is man: tuny dcsc:n'bcd in the :Loan pOCUllltllD. 
:Rdcase of the Pzcpmy and IUbordizwioa oE dlc ~ im= ",cwiug this 10m shall be gowmed. byIbe 
tel'DlS and condititms of the Mztcr Qcdit Agn:cmenr. IUld any OImen dmtnT3 the:Etc, ~ bytbe Pan:iat in 
c:OIJl2eCtion with the Pzopen:ymd tom No. 06-2380 • 
.3. DIle-~-Sak • AsSumPdon: 10. the c:vcnt the Pmpcny, or any part then:of. or my hmrat 
Th.uc::iu. is sold. apeed to be ,old, c:o~ or abated by tile op:mion of J.a,,,, or ~ (-=luding 
~ Lot saler ;u comcmplared bytbe Loan ~), all oblig:aEi=-1IIIdcr this Note ~ of 
the Mauzity I4te expIC5scd herein, lit the option of the hol&:r hereof, and withoUt demmd or .ll?tice, Ihall 
IiJ 0,02/089 
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4. Al:l:clcration: Should iUly cWlI.Uh be made in the payment of any inst:illmcm when due 
herewuicr :IIld is DOt cured as pro'llided in the loan Documents. or in the perl'om:umce of my pnrnsioa or 
ccmdiIion camained in this No~. or in the Loan Docw:ncnts and such provision or condition is not cured ~ 
provided in the Loan boc~nt!l. the whole ~ of principal and mwest shall bec:ome immediately due and 
~ lit the option of the Lender heJ'li\of. . 
5. Dehult: The occ:ur:r=ncc;' of lIl1y OM or more of the following events, if"rlot c:u:ed as 
provided hemin or in the Loan Do;u!rle_. shall be a defauk of this Nor.c: 
(a) 
(h) 
(c) 
Cd) 
(e) 
(f) 
,(g) 
any IUllO\UII: owing Wlcler this Note is DOt received within 10 da)'S of tIU: due date. ot 
it defiwk under any other provision of this Note, or . 
1\ d.eiiwIt I.1Ddct my provision or co.adi.tiaJl of the Deed of Tnm securing this Note. 
a default lUIdel' my. provision or condition of the I.om Doc:U.InelttS, or 
a dcfauh: in the paymem or other compliance with any provision of II note and! or .. security 
doCU1llCllt relating to an 9blig:ttion which is senior in prlority to my $KUI:ity interest sc:eurlni 
this Note, or 
a default in any other obligaxiqn o~ by the Malc:cr 1:0 the lender of this Note, .ther 
no.., c:xisrfug or hereafter arising. I 
6. ExpC.o.sCSI The Ul'ldcnignecl agrees 'to pay OIl den»nd. all reasoJIIIhLI ..xpcnse. of col.lec:ring and 
enforcing this Nons and any guar.mr.ce or collater.al securing this NOtte, including, without ~ expeIl$eS 
and lees of legal c:oumel, court CO!t$. and the COst of appellate proc:ecdings. and any other legal fees asscdarcd 
with the colli:c:tian of $uinS dua under this Note: and! or any judgment cnr.cn:d. and until ;U\ sums due arc 
coIIec:r.cd, including expcnse.s autborizcd under this provisioJl. 
7. Adv.uu:u for Prou:ction of Security; In addition to all other sums h he~. Ma.ker;pes to 
payDA demand. all sums ~d pu1'S1J:IIlt to the Loan Documents, or whic:h..~ the reasollllble judgm:m of 
the Lcnc:lcr. an: ~cCS!;uy to proIC.:t the securil:y gnnuod in coJU>eCti= -with thiB Note. These expenses may 
indude. but are not Iimired to, scc:uring or maintai.c.inc tht: property, 'taX advaru:e5. utility advanc:cs. fcredosvre 
COstS and Cxpmsu. appraisal,recard.ing fees. and IUtO.!'IlCYfee.s. Such sums. if not paid Q.Il demand, ,hal! ac:c:roe 
interest lit the ~t lW:e &om the dar.e of such e~ until paid. 
8. Maker 'W'ai'I!CllIl The 1.l11der.sigoed w:Uves pmscntmellt [or paymmr. clcmand. pmteR, noti:e of 
dishonor, and, notice of .P~st and of non-payment. . 
9. Delay, Waiwrr The failure. or delay of '!he Lender oC this Note in ueIcising lIllY of its righw 
~ in any other inmux:e shaJI nat ccnst.1tur.c II. waiver thereof in that or any other inst:mce. '!he I.=.o.der 
of this Note maynot waive any of iu righa except byaniDsuument in ~ .ig:Ded by the bolder. 
10. Definition of Temu: The terms ''lean'' IlDd ''lQan DOC\I.!I:IeIltS" are def"med by the Master ~ 
.Agreement of even date ~ Crpitalizcd terms not dcfiocd. bema dlallhavc the $lUllC meaning as defined 
r.crms in the .Master 0Edit Agrec:mcm:. 
1L Addition:al Terms: To '!he exrem: the s:une are not in I:Onflicc herewith, this Note sball be govemed 
by the team aad. conditicns of the Loan DOC\lll:l.enlS. Any re:m of the Loan Documenta which confliGu with 
the temIS of this Note shall be mboxdi:nat.e to the ~rms Jw..of. 
f2. Gowmiag LAw. In12lPfttations; !his Note Ilnd the obligatiol1$ of the 
wuletsigncdshall be governed by I1Ild I:Onsttucd in ~ance with th .. Ia,.,. of the State of Idaho. The 
paragmph headings are for convecieru:e cmly, and are not to be g)osidcred termr of this NoYe. 
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BORROWER: (RPGC) . 
HUDtcr". Point Golf CDlDIDU.IIif;y.llc, 
aD Idaho Limited HahiJit;y company 
BORROWER: 
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,Jgattj~ c:,!3cdto~ 
Jo:ancm: E. Bullock . . 
